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Sha-tra," complied in R.C. 1300 from view of attention, should never he allow- the varying struggle of theMexicansn-
The char-j ed to mount the footplate. Those re-1 gainst Spanish sovereignty went on. un- 

sponsible for the appointment of men til General Itnrbide, a French military

of the mvsteries the solution of 
which would clear up many difficulties in
one

works of greater antiquity, 
acte-s inscribed 01/this carving are an-What Ails You) the understanding of the history of the 

early races and civilization of Peru and 
The character of til e

Manv were the j whose duties are of a dangerous and on- adventurer in the service of Spain, be-ciem Egyptian letters.
discoveries of co-relation in art, language ! erous character must examine applicants і traced the country to the revolutionistsDo you fed weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head

aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning, 
“heart-bum," belching of gas, acid risings in throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw or bum, foul breath, dizzy spells, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred 
symptoms ?

If you have any considerable number of the 
above symptoms you are suffering from bilious
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is made 
up of the most valuable medicinal principles 
known to medical science for the permanent 
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is a most 
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel 
regulator and nerve strengthvner.

Central America, 
architectural and other remains evident 
ly points to an Eastern origin, the an 
cient sculptures bein ' typical of those of

story and custom of the Mayas arid not only from a physical point of view, | and was declared Emperor of Mexico. 
Egyptians, ! but also from a physical standpoint, as to His short reign ended in exile and after-

Writii.g of the discoveries made by her ! their capacity for attention and their j wards execution, a similar fate having 
husband in his excavations in Yucatan, | freedom from giddiness and fainting fils, been visited by political opponents on twoEgypt.

‘ The position of Easter Island offers ht- Mrs. I*e Plongeon recently said “I think ■ It is further suggested bv Dr. Toulouse Presidents who followed each other in 
work indicated beyond doubt that і that railway signals should be marked rapid succession, "Guerrero and fiusta-

some connection must have existed b. -1 with the letters of the alphabet, different mente, whose terms were brief and unin-
tween Egypt awl Yucatan. Otherwise, j letters being chosen every day. Ashe fluential.—Tor. Globe,
two civilized nations so far apart, could j passed tiie signals the engiue driver

tie clue to the mystery of the orginal set- 
It is near the southern verge of

our
tiers.
the southwest trade wind, which blows
constantly from October to April. Dur
ing the rest of the year it is in the trop
ical variables; for a lew mouths westerly 
winds prevail, which brings much rain. 
It is therefore probable that this was the 
time of the voyage, hut how such a craft 
could be guideiі due east without a com
pass is still a mystery to modern navigat-

not have developed customs sa closely j would he obliged to note the various let- 
*Піе indien- ters, and at the end of the journey his

The “Golden Medical Discovery” is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum,
its bottle-wrapper and attested CATARRH CURED 

By Breathing.
a full 1 ist of :ts ingredients being printed on ,
under onth. A glance at these will show that it conta.ns no alcohol, or harm- 
fu habir-formmg drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, tnple-rehned 
glycerine of prnoer strength, from the roots of native American medical, 
fr.rcs: rlents. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Prpps., Buffalo, IN. Y.

resembling one another, 
lions suggest one and the same origin.” road sheet would indicate whether he

had been attending to his duties or not. 
Another precaution which could not fail 
to have salutary results is the appoin'- 
inent of line inspectors, who would sur
vey the track before the track before the

A still greater problem is that of East
er Island, with its statues and architect

\ You breathe in Hyomei (pronounc- 
' ed High-o-mej and inhale the anti- 
i septic vaporized life of the pine ard 
1 en-alyptol forests. As you breathe 

>n this delightful air it passes over 
the germ-ridden membrane, allays in- 
fl imination, kills the germs and drives 
out the disease.

Druggist J. Sutton Clark se'ls Hy- 
omei and guar ntees it for Catarrh, 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and croup, 
A complete outfit includes hard rub
ber inhaler and ~osts you #1.00. 
Extra bottles of Hyomei costs but 
50c. By mail postpaid 50c. and Ifi. 
from the Booth Co., Ltd , Fort Erie, 
On'. Remember Hvomei is guaran
teed or the money back if it fails 
yon.

ural works resembli g those of Centr: 1 
Ame,ica and the work of the ancient 

Easter Island offers toAt BASSEN’S!x Egyptians.
scientists one of the unsolving wonders j passage of great expresses.—Ex.

ors.
The sculptors of the great stone images

'' a l)OUt ot Raster ід],,,,,!, the remnant ol whose
Ik Your general work and the terraced platforms of the

SllOppillg? a„cient people have struck every visitor
jj. The Dear old Summer 

Time is Here!
You want and 

! Yon want, and 
1 We Know 

What You Walt

of the world. It is a l»ne island, a small 
isolated spot set far apart in the lone 
waters ol the Pacific, a triangular tree
less isle, nine hy ten bv thirteen miles, 
its. highest part being a peak at the 
northwest about 2.000 feet high.

Some Summer Reripes.rf

FEATHER CAKEto Easter Island with astonishment were 
from Central America, according to the 
theory now offered. These people may 
have had their beginnings in Yucatan, 
«here the late Dr. le Plongeon recently

One cupful of rather thick, sour cream, 
cupful of sugar, two cupfuls of sifted 

soil is of decomposed 1-і va. of a reddish flour one egg, one half teaspoon ful of 
hue, thickly strewn with lava blocks,and ; „alt, one teaspoonful, level, of soda dis- 
the coast is rockv, with only two or three solved in a little water, one teaspoonful 
sandy creeks in all its extent. And here 0f vanilla, one teaspoonful of baking 
lies one of the secrets of the world wlncli powder, 
baffles modern thinkers. Only the stat
ues and other remains give mute 
evidence of the mystery, and they can 
not tell theii story.

•w
% The one

m
tiaceda civilization and art that goes to 
show that what geographers have calDd 
the new world was really the old world, 
the seat of the ancient civilization that

You Want, Stvle the Latest 
and Prices the Lowest.
We are Able to 
Give You Both.

By having a Store in St. John 
nvans Buying Goods irt larger 
Quantities, and our discounts

-Are Larger-

As for Style We 
are Always 

on watch 
For the Latest.

миІ CLAM BOUILLON.
; Chop one pm: of clams very fine, add 
j two cupfuls of water and the clam liqnor 
j of these, with a hay leaf, sprig of parsley 
I and a slice of onion. Simme# ted mill, 
j strain through a cloth, dilute if necessary 
serve with cr without cream.

Egypt and ancient Babylon their 
In Yucatan, where

gave
arts and sciences, 
the tropical toliage grows with such won
derful fertility that it has buried temples 
statues and other things in deep forests,

1
Devonshire Koire Ball 

Brilliant.
3 By J. Gordon Smith.

ar L the counter part of these strange statues 
of Foster Island have been found, and 
the imagination can easily conjecture a 
theory of tlie long buried peoples Who 
must have been great travellers in their

Vmm London, June 1 -The most importait 
and at the same time the most magnifia 

One cupful of sour cream, two-thirds cent entertainment in London last night 
cupful of sweet milk, one cupful of sug-| was the ball given at Devonshire House

I SOUR CREAM ГШ. Ф

4
ar, one half cupful of chopped raisins, the OucUess of Devonshire. For 

k| one anJ one half tablespoons of vinegar, some months past this ball has been the 
tablespoonful of flour, one half tea- topic of much conversation, as it was ex-D. BASSEN’S Carleton St., 

St. George.
day, a people whose diverse interests 

emigrants seeking new lands, 1 andsent
Easter Island was probably the honie in 
the long past ages of one of thesè off

one
! spoonful of emnamou, yolks of two eggs, p^cted that it would lie honored by the 
little silt. Bake in one Crust. Use presence of tbe King and Queen, but un-Branch, 14 Charlotte St., St. John. î і

shoots of the ancient civilization of Cent- w hit es for meringue, with four table- fortunately. Their Majesties were u liable
to attend, owing to the death of the 
King’s great-uncle, Prince John of

ral America. spoonfuls of brow’ll sugar.
The complexion of the people is very'the South Pacific. The Algerine left 

here last October, and after calls at Aca
pulco, Caflao and Valparaiso, she steim 

Delving into the mvsteries of one of e,i out 2,000 miles to sea. to where lies 
the wonders of the world, tliemvstery of isolated Easter Island. Tahiti, Hender- 
Easter Island, where great stone image? 0n, Pitcairn, Henhryn Malden, Christ- 
from fifteen to tliirtv-four feel in height, j mas and Fanning Islands were visited, 
carved in Inman form; where immense , The cruise was through strange waters,

an.ong islets which have been the sub
ject of romantic and tragic tales, among 
people who seldom see «.ny vessel or 
visitors, people w’lio live close to nature 
and will still barter tlieir w’ares for the 

! glass heads of the trader.
Weird as well as romantic were the

Wonderfnl Easter Island of fie 
Pacific Осзал

DEVILErt EGGS.light, almost white; lighter than any of 
the other races of the South Sea. The

The natives are

Boil six eggs hard, cut in halves ; Gluckshurg. 
lengthwise, remove volks and mash with 

! fork, adding enough thick, sour cream Queen from honoring the Duke and 
: to moisten, add mixed mustard, salt ami j Duchess with her presence at dinner, 

If cream is too | which wes served in the gilded saloon, 
where Ih^WWfts gold plate of the t'av- 
emlisli family was displayed on a s ecial- 
ly constructed sirlelxiarrl.

In view of the Queen's expressed pre
ference for the carnation аіюх е all other 
flowers, pink malmaisons onlv were used 
on the table, and all were prize blos
soms.

When dessert was -erved the table was 
further enriched bv a massive gold des
sert service which is one of the chief 
treasures of the mansion, chased and re
pousse, and in solid gold. This pi ite is 
probably the finest service in Europe.

Superli jewels were to he seen on all 
sides. Seveial members of the Roval 
family were présentât the ball, and a 
mimiier of Indian princes created inter
est by the inagiv licence of their costum-

This, however, did not prevent the
language is Polynesian, 
proud of the ancient statues, but can 
furnish practically no information con
cerning them, not even traditions, 
great stone busts are scattered alt ove-

a little red nepper. 
sweet add a little dash of lemon juice j

The

! and put back into whites.cthe island, several hundreds of them. 
They are usually fifteen to eighteen feet 
tall, an 1 some much larger, one thirty 
four feet tall may he seen, 
of the same miterial, agree, compact 
lava taken from the crater a( Otuiti, at 
the northwest end of the islan 1. where 
unfii і heden s aie siill to be seen.

Inform the statues are trunks, 1er

stone-built temples of great age. terraces 
wi.li low nillars obviously used in the 
long-distant past for sacrifices, perhaps, 
cf human beings’ offers on ethnological 
problem of which startling solutions 
have been offered, but which remains a 

Officers of H M. S, Al-

CREAM HORSERADISH SAUCE 
Beat one-half cupful of thick, sour 

add a little salt and sugar, andThey are all cream,
j beat in one-half cupful of horseradish.
і Serve with cold ham.

Imxstery still, 
gerine sailing from Victoria, 11. C,, bail 
remarkable experience during the

GRAHAM GEMS.
On- large tablespconful of thick, soar 

cream, one ol sugar, one cupful ot sweet 
inilk, one uplul of sour milk, one cup
ful of white flour, one cupful of grain m 
flour, one egg, oue tablespoonful each of 
salt and soda. Have gem pans hot.

GRAHAM BIS 1UITS.
One and one-hall cupfuls ol gruliam 

flour, one hi If cupful of white flour, one 
tablespoon ful ol brown sugar, one 
egg, one teaspoonful each cl salt anil 
soda. Wet with thin, sour cream. Roll 
one-half inch thick. Bake slowly.

SWEET POTATO PIE.
One enpful ol sour cream, one cupful 

of sugar, one pint of mashed sweet pota
toes, yolks ol four eggs, eue teaspoonfu! 
jf cinnamon, one-half a nutmeg, little 
salt. Mix and bake with me crust. Cov- 
e: with meringue or spread while hot 
with straineil honey.

landingsat some of these islands, where 
; lone graves marked the resting places olwar

min iting at the hips, with the arms close 
to the sides, and the hands are sculp
tured in low relief and clasping the hips. 
The head is very flat^the top of the fore
head being cutoff level to allow the 

The crown is of

„hip cruise in the South Sea. from which forgotten dead of ocean tragedies, wnere 
she has just returned, a cruise full of ro- forgotten wrecks lav. but it was at East- 
niautic interest, during which main is- er island that the Algerine made the 
L.niln seldom visited tliere investigated, niost romantic call.
But the visit to romantic Easter Island, COmpanv came in touch with the rem- 
set far away froiii oilier isles 2,030 miles llant ,f a lost civilization, anil visited an 

the lone Pacific Iroin the Chilean ;sjand people whose population has 
1.500 miles from other isles, (]wjn,|je(| fron, thousands, there were

Where Blame Rests for R. R. 
Accidents.There the ship’s

Paris, May 12—Though one can hard
ly expect railway accidents to be render
ed impossible, Dr. Toulouse is firmly 
convinced that they might be rendered 
much less frequent. This well known 
French medical writer alleges that the 
general and habitual cause of such acci
dents, particularly oil French lines, is 
not line to the defective condition of the

crown to be put on. 
red tufa, found in the Terano Huacrater 
and in shape are short, truncated cones.

out m
coast, and
except Pitcairn, was the nios interesting 3,000 people outlie i.-lind before the 
for there is the misterv of an unknown j slave-traders came to rai l them in 1863—

or nearlv cylindrical. The face is carved 
massive’ nearly always sternly

es.
square.
disdainful in expression, an 1 the aspect

Sir Wilfrid Laurier attend-d the ball.
people, perhaps a cradle of the human to a few SCOre, in fact hut slightly over a 

have lived who і The figures areis always upward 
known by individual names, hut tliev are

hundred.
Whence came this mysterious people

race, where people must
civilization that was akin to that ofha<l a

Egypt and with which they seemingly «-Lo differ so much from other inhabit- 
Tlie impression ants nf t|le South Sea ? Who were the

All are of im-not regarded as idols. material, but the ivan emploved as eu 
gine driver, or signalman. Until that 
fact is recognized, he maintains, the 
protection of travellers will never he 
guaranteed. The initial error in all rail
way organization, according to the doc
tor, is that it is based on the assumption, 
which is pure illusion, that the human 
brain always acts in an equal and c«n-

mense age.
It is the theory that these s une people 

who came from the westward to people 
Easter Islan I and cut its great statues,

had much in common, 
prevails, as a result of the investigations : carvers who fashioned these strange stat- 
inadc. that the long forgotten people ues frolI, the grey, compact lavs of the
whose imlx trace is the w< nderful stone extinct volcano on the island « 1th an art

and great carvings, suggestive of the sculpture of ancient I buihl stone houses, platforms and tempterraces піні houses
linge monoliths l iffeieut from all other Egypt, ami as different as night from ! les furnished Egypt with civilization 
art oi the S-nth Sea people' went iront day from the totentry ot the Maoris, the ! The famed Egyptologist, Dr. le Plongeon 
Peru or Yucatan, where recent discover art of the Fob liestan or other peoples of j who held this theory, spent his fortune

This is one of the un-1 jn studying the connection ot the people Mexico.ies have brought to light finds that cause ц,е South Sea ? 
sclent is* є to believe that a civilization solvedwonders of the world, 
which antedates that of Egypt and Ass- ; u„solved problem of migrations of race- and otheis who have studied the great 

Sled among the Mayas and Yu-1 The lemaiiiiug natives have but one problems held that Easter Island may 

people who may have given 't-edition. which is that “ages ago their once have been die cradle of the ancient
The finds in

tinuous manner. Our sensations, recol
lections and judgments are only exact in 
the measure in which our minds are ap 
plied. Dr. Toulouse, who has profou id
ly studied the question, urged the loco- 
motive pilots, chauffeurs, and all those ' dinarUy the past of a country affords some 
to whom the charge of human lives is ; material on w.lieh to base a forecast of its 
committed should be selected only from future, but he would be eith r an tgnor- ;

from those ant prophet or a rash orte who would veil- !

It is an of Central America with the Egyptians, The passing of President Diaz brings to 
an end one of the compartments into 
which the troubled history of Mexico 
readily, if not naturally divides itself. Or-

yria ex 
catan, a
Egypt a civilization. 
iar to those of Raster Island was

A platform simil- ancestors came in a large lioat from Rapa civilization of the world.
found (Operao). which is 1,900 miles to the Yucatan by Dr. le Plongeon show that 

Tliev landed at Ounipu, a at sometime relationship must have ex-b.tried under guano on Maiden'-Isla nl. westward.
But nowhere else in the South Sea is any bay on the east side. Tlieir king wts isted between the Maxas of Yucatan and 
thing that bears kin to the handle.aft oi with them, and he made the great statues the Egyptians who lived in what iscaUed 
the vanished cervers ami architects of the out of a quarry m the crater, near which the Old Wor'd. Over a portal in Xu- 
civilized people who once must have he built his palace of stone.” How catan he found sculptntts which might

the most technically1 expert, 
who are physically and mentally sound, ture to east horoscope of Mex co. 1 skill- j
and who present every serious guarantee eidoscopic evolt tion as an independent
demanded by the responsible duties de- and autonomous State dates Napoleonic 
mande,l of the applicant. An excellent regime in Spain, which was brought to a 
mechanic, intelligent and well educated, close by the victories of the Dukeol Wei- 

the point of lington prior to 18 4. From 1810 to 1822
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і
these early navigators managed to reach serve as illustration of the story of the

Ureali >n as given in the ancient work ol
lived on Easter Island.

It was a cruise full of interest that the this lonely .s|xil and make so long a voy- 
little sloop oi war lias just completed in age in the lace ol the usual trade wind is | the Brahmins, the Manava Dliarmr but who is unstable trom

*

Trade

THE N e”w REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Indigestiou, Heartburn, Dyspep
sia and Constipation result more 
often from nervous exhaustion 
than from food. Dieting or pills 
will not avail. The only remedy is 
nerve repair. 
rall” is and makes possible this 
cure. It feeds the nerves, induce 
sleep; quickens the appetite and 
digestion, and these disorders dis
appear. $1.50 per bottle. Obtain 
from the local agent.

Andrew McGee, Beck Bp.
W. S. *. Justeson. Penlleld.
Milne, Ceutte â Ce., St. Geerte.

“ Asaya- Nbu-

You
vLJ

will like the fine 
flavor of Red Rose
Tea. It has the cup 
goodness that comes 
only from Red Rose 
quality—the reason 
why it holds first place 
in thousands of Cana
dian homes. Will you 
try it 95

53
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CHERRY’S
MOTOR BOAT 

UPPÜES.

CHERRY’S
Baseball

GOODS

CHERRY’S
Propellers ® 
Shafting.

Cherry’s
Washing Machines 

Wringers Etc.

CHERRY’S
Eastport,

Cherry’s
Ice Cream Freezers 

Hammocks Etc.Maine

• f
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Boyd’s Hotel,ill We wish to Advise ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.THE NEW
Church Hymnal

The General Public!
That Avo have Installed

«Н-One of The Bested
Gasoline - Plants

There is in America

Professional Cards

Henry So Taylor,
M. B. C. M. 

Physician ami Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE. N. B.AND ARE READY TO SUPPLY THE 

NEEDY DEMANDS AT SHORT NOTICE 
FOR GASOLINE, FOR BOATS OR AUTOS C. C. Alexander,1

The Book Of 
Common Praise

For Sate at the Greetings Office

Purchase Now 
There are only a few

Of Some Lines 
And Will Not Be

Renewed

M. їх. C. M., McGill.
Physician and Surgenn. 

Residence,

Eyes tested for errors ?n 
Refraction

AS USUAL WE HAVE A 
FULL STOCK OF GENTS FURNISHINGS 

ALSO A LINE OF LADIES’ WEAR Goss House,

GROCERIES TV GREAT VARIETY KEPT 
IN GENERAL STORE. WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. SOME LINES FROM 

FIRST MANUFACTURERS With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is forced 
to do the work-intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not onlv 
gaslricnlcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT 
«jg- MODERN PRICES-ge®

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

І

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

at St. George (in new office which ts 
Sued with every convenience » the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hour# lO a. in. to 5 p. in.

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 2ÔC.

After hours and Sundays, ."iOc.

Щ

Try Greetings For Job Work
Long DisthXC Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.

Because!V
N'. 5IARKS MILL* !. 1- »=

IBarhi?ter at Law,

Made of Finest Material Made st-stephe#-.
*y Expert W orkmen. Each part rig
idly inspected before being assembled 
Each Bicvcle inspected Thronghout A 
GUARANTEED.

і I

your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George byA o

Joseph C. Spear, 
Agent, - St George

*• ^ ~

dec. C. McCallum.
-•». N

№. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en band a stock of brooches,x

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount. -

Also Bicycle Accessories & Supplies.♦ .
W. S. Tbdmpsoe has been improving : 

the appearance of his residence «id
Carrie Wright is spending a few weeks

'in St. John.
Cape. Dan Thompson has taken his grounds.

Schr. Happy Home to Deer Island where Sedge field McCriimlras erected a sub- %Щ|| І» 6ЬШП§

lie will have improvements made on her, stantial wire fence along the ro-d lead- 
’ the week is being done by Mr. Richard- iog from his dwelling house to Hewitt

BEAVER HARBOR Good Repair workКет. Mr. Spencer called cm members 
of his congregation on Tuesday.

W. H. Jesta son is taking the census of 
Term field parish.

R. A. ami Vincent Cross who were 
called to FVuutuùd by the death of their 
aunt Mrs. В. C. Justasou called on friends
here Saturday-

A partv ol Young people enjoved a 
motor boat sail to Bast port Saturday.

A Specialty!

ROBERT R. POLLEYspent Sunday afternoon at Wl. Mit- piay called “The Rosary" at Eastport on
Saturday evening.

Station.
Mr. and Mrs, Wn Mitchell visite»! 

Mr. and Mrs. WobcLn of Sorrell Ridge

son of D. I.
Mrs. Fulton Cross returned to St. John , 

ou Thursday.
The Misses Brown and Harvey who recently.

Deputy Provincial Crown Land Snr- 
Joseph Wrigler who has been poorly Miss Lillian Lord spent Sunday at her ТЄуог of Crown ami Private Lamb for

County of Charlotte ami province of New 
Collector J. A. Newman made a busi- Brunswick. Ad.lress St. Stephen, N. B. 

ness trip to St. Stephen this week. ------------------------------------------------ -----

cheU’s.

home in Lords Cove.for some time is improving.
Dr. H. В Lawson has purchased a 

fine driving horse from Carleton Co.
Miss Margaret McNoble of Dumbarton 

visited Mrs. Marv McSbane recently.
Eber McCtaskey who has spent a num

ber of years 
parents Mr. ami

J. Howard Tool was taking the census 
here last week.

have been engaged as milliners here re
turned to their homes in Grand Ma nan on friends here a short time ago.

J. W. Mare of Pleasant Ridge called

Сарі. Fred Lord of Lords Cove is do- horse power. The transmission gears
give speers of one. two ami one-third and 

Mrs. Annie Small arrived from Brock- three and one-half miles.

Among those present were Cora and oa -^^y-.
Klsie Noddirg. Pet lira 1 arker. Bertha ^ ç Kennedy ami T. Kent drove Leonardvtlle were here on bnsilfess re-
Dakin. Mrs. J. C. McNKhol. CliSord ^ TttestIay Mr Kent will accom- centlv.
Noddiug. Get ford Eldridge, Netl Cross 
Leslie B'dridge.

Hayward Sparks is spending a few 
da vs at Lutxv where he is receiving

Tilley Reed and Freeman Levar ofI ing some painting for parties here.

in the vtst is visiting his ton. Mass, on Tuesday and is a guest of ' In clearing brush the engine is eqnip-
panv Capt. Wadlin in the Schr. Vie ж The recent rains have raised the Dig- 
Pearl. who trill move the boring ma- deguash river so that the mills are again 
chine from Campobello.

Mrs. M. Nodding is spending a week Thos. McGuire jr. is on the sick list,
with friends in St. Amirews and Bav- Willis A. Johnson, foreman for David

Johnson at North Brook has beep down 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Maw hi n net- spent river for a few da vs and reports good 

Sunday with friends in Pennfiekl.
Misses Gnptill and Poole spent Mon- Mr. anil Mrs. Maurice McCann were 

with Mrs. J, Melvin Eldridge at the to St. Stephen on business this week. 
Ught.

ed to meet the varying conditions. The 
Schr. Flyaway of Calais laden with a equipment used in the worst brash con- 

cargo of salt consigned to B. F. Milliken sisis of four fifteen fo..I railroad rails 
& Sons, struck on Spruce Island during doubled and connected end to end and 
a thick fog last week and is a total drawn behind the tractor by means of 
wreck.

-1rs. Chas. McCla key. her brother J. R. Brown.

at work.

Imedical treatment.
Mr. aud Mrs. 1. Б. Gillmcr. Mr ami ^ ^ 

Mrs. Geo. Williamson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hanson ol Upper Falls spent

WILSONS BEACH steel cables. The traction has a gnard on
Mrs. Rich of Portland is visiting her The manv friends of Miss Annie Sear- the front and wades right into the small

les are pleased to learn that she is im- willows and mesquite. some of which is
twenty feet high. It cuts a swath 60 feet 

Arthur Calder who is employed at the wide and clears an acre in six minutes,
home of her nephew, J. W. Matthews Biological Station, St Andrews went on ten acres an hoar, or 100 acres a day. In
on Wednesdav last. Deceased aras S2 . totv last week.

Funeral services were : Wilfrid Outhouse of St. John is visit- four heavy steel rails, the engine pulls a 
! ing his mother Mrs. Edison Mitchell

work being done on the drive. niece Miss Helen Taylor.Tuesday here.
John Thompson. G. W. McKay and 

Wot. Barry enjoved a fishing trip to 
Lake Utopia on Monday, they succeeded 
in catching some fine strings of speckled

Miss Maria Mathews an aged and re- proving in health, 
spected resident ol this place died at the

Rev. Mr. McKay preached an elo- 
Augusta Dakin is spending a short qnent amt instructive sermon in the

morn- .
the lighter brush, besides drawing the

4me with Mrs. Wm. Boyd in St. George. Presbvterian church on Sundav 
Mrs. Wm. Cross returned on Saturday ing. 

from a visit with friends in Maces Bay. John Toft of Tower Hill spent Sunday

veers of age 
held at the church b> Rev. M. Valias.

beauties.
Martha Eldridge returned from St.

John Uwturxlav ami will spend a mouth 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. George ^ john „here she has been visiting her A very substantial wire fence has been

pat up around the Presbyter an church-

series of rakes which are tripped aato-
Commercia* trave lers. Messrs Ritchie. 

Price and Shaughnessev made business» 
calls he, e this week in the interest of 
their respective firms.

Sullivan Barmen of the firm of Top-

matica! v bv ropes from the engine cab. 
In this wav the machine clears, rakes 
and piles in .windrows the brash with 
one opera» iôn.

High power machines are being used to From the tests giver. Daly is satisfied 
Cndahv ranch in that it will clear and rake 6» to SO acres 

Lower California. The largest gasoline a day. plough 35 acr.-s a da» , and can be 
traction engine ever constrocted has been used for many other purposes, 
bought by General Manager Daly after 
six weeks’ test. This macuine, made in 
Los Angeles, is to be employed primarily 
for clearing land. It is propelled bv eight Some men go a hoc: -eeking tempta- 
foot driving wheels and is rated at 9»• tion m order to test their w:*l power.

Mrs. Wm. Hawkins has returned from here.
Cm Clear 100

Kldrulge.
Mrs. Dan Thompson. Mrs. H. McLean

pareuts Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Holmes.
J. Jackson is painting the outside of yard owing the exertions of Mrs. Samuel,

Acres ж Day. А тплтгН does the rest.:

and May Connors spent Saturday at
Bonnv River.

Mr. ami Mrs. Gilbert Jnstason. Penn- 
fieid amt Mr. ami Mrs. McCarty of Cal
ais were guests of Mrs. Ira Hawkins on 
Monday.

Cora Nodding went by Stmr. Connors A H. Williams, agent for the Stand- Mrs. Harry Smith of St.' Stephen has 
Bros, to St. Andrews Monday where she lrd ns in the village on business this been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Buff ell - 
expects to remain during the summer.

McCann of Greenock.J. F. Paul s house
Jesse Prescott of Pennfield made a 

business trip here Tuesday.

I
ping and Ha> men was here this week, develop the 16,000 acre 

James Matthews, traveller for the Mi- 
anns Engine і o we_t to Back Bav on

John Magowan of Cak Bay visited 
Rubt. Magowan and family last meek.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell spent a day with 
Mrs. Nedl McOermot of Whittier Ridge

It will
pull three five gang ploughs as well, asFriday.

A young daughter arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs Chas. Flagg on Mon-

R0LUNG DAM a heavy Sont for levelling.recently.

day.
Several from this place attended theMr. and Mrs. Andrew Orr of yCaweigweek.
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In such cases the wceful burden nations procitim a day of fisting anti GREETINGS Iі l R-
CHASING, SALES 
AND EXCHANGE 

AGENCY
Great Clearance SalePersonals. will be taken up by the women of the humiliation, they and their people ac— 

: nations, and the wail of the widow, know [edging their 
and the cry of the soldier's orph vied bringing the world into this great 
child will be carried over the cuntin- danger, amiщг tying that these evl. 
ents in one universal chorus of lam | which are. pWished by war may be re 
entation. But sorrows of bereaved

common sin in

fancy and staple Crockery, WedgewoodK. M. Cherry now of Eastport. was 
visiting an*! renewing oM ncqnaintan^s 
here on b ri«! w of last week, on Saturday 
lie and V’aug tn Dewar who were box hood 
chums spent tne day on some of their 
old fishing habnts, this is Mr. Cherry s 
first visit for some years and all trust he 
will come oCener now that he has brok
en the ice.

Rov McK ty of Amherst N.S. is spending 
his vacation with his greats here.

Mrs. H. Hinds left on Monday for 
medical treatment at the St. John hosptt-

List your wants with us, 
moved from tne hearts of mankind. j posts nothing unless deal is 

ones will be only the beginning of Why should we dance to our doom pom" leted 
woes. In such a conflict of naval pow- when the example of Nineveh stands 
ers is now pending, where the sea- before us? 
home food suppiy of millions will be 
interrupted or cut off altogether, the 
distress like that of the Egyptian 
plagues, will penetr. te alike the home 
of the slum and the villas and man
sions of the rich. In a time of peace, 
when almost the whole wu:ld is blest 
with good harvests, so much ot the 
wealth of nations is diverted to the 
créât on of engines of slaughter, that 
millions of people are perpetually hun
gry and have not the wherewithal to 
maintain their children in health 
What, then, wilt happen, when Mol
och calls for the sacrifice of blood, 
and war cuts off the food of the peo
ple? The deluge of death on land 
and sea, when famine and pestilence 
follow in the wake of war, will be 
swiftly chased up by a tempest of re 
hellion against the oppressors who 

the seed odhese calamities.
They that takehhe sword shall per

ish by the sword. Lust of power, lust 
of wealth and lo"e of pleasures are the 
seeds of which war and all its- inhum
anities are the fruit Can we learn no
thing from the history of Assyria, Ba
bylon, Tyre, Carthage, Egypt, and 
Rome? If we say “trade follows the 
flag’’ let us ask in the same breath, 
what does the flag follow? Is Lord 
High Admiral Mammon in command 
of the fleets? If so, the fleet will be 
steered into those shallows strewn 
with the wiecks of empires of old.

If individuals can obtain peace by 
seeking to do the will of God of Peace 
nations can do the same, It will be 
well, therefore, if the Kings, Emperor 
Piesidcnlç and Premiers of all great

We have carried over too uiucn *‘ock and. must dispose of it before winter sets
m.

For the next thirty days, we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at nnheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Nothing too large or too small. Real 
Estate deals solicited.

------
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Floor, Feed

Oats.FOR SALE —30 or 40 second hand, 9 
inch mailing galleys in fair condition.

WELCHPOOL MARKET
State roads. “The time is not far di>

GEORGE M. BYRON, Managertant when the Federal government 
will step in and aid in their construc
tion. There is a bill before Congress 
for an ocean-to-ocean highway, which 
shall have a right of way a mile wide 
The highway proper is to he 1,340 ft. 
w'ide. Along this will be roads with a 
macadam surface, steel tracks for el
ectric cars, steel plate tracks for fast 
automobiles, and cement ways for 
motor-cars going less than twenty-five 
miles an hour. It is planned to have 

One who tnusf sip unboiled water this highway follow the thirty-fifth 
from a puliljc drinking cup or die of 
thirst should b.v all means choose the 
lesser evil.

al.

Miss Edith Gilmor of Bonnv River is 
the guest of friends in town this week.

M'S. T. R. Kent and party of friends 
spent Saturday ami Sunday at their club 
house at Lake Utopia returning home on 
Monday.

H. H. Coodnow and wife arrived here 
last week and have taken possession of 
their pleasant residence, thev are as yet 
uncertain as to how long they will re
main.

Mrs. J. S. Clark entertained a la.gt 
number of the young friends of her son 
Sutton ill honor of bis birthday on Tues
day evening.

T. H. Frauley. one of St. George s 
oldest sons now of Newport R. I. is here 
fo' this week.

Mrs. Jas. Dodds and Son Ralph went 
to St. Stephen Saturday returning 
Tuesday.

H. R Lawrence went to St. John on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Joseph Spear made a trip to Dead- 
mans Harbor on Wednesday.

The marriage of Miss llessie Clarke to 
Arthur Gove, C. P. R. agent took place 
at the resilience of the bride’s parents 
Capt. and Mrs. Wm. Clarke St. Andrews 
on Thursday afternoon of last week.

Miss Sweeny spent the holiday to her 
home in St. John.

Mrs. Simmons and young son returned 
10 her home at Ottawa on Monday alter 
an extended visit with her father Dr. Dick.

Miss Moore spent the lioli lay at St. 
Stephen.

John McGowan left this week foi 
Grand Falls where he will clerk in a 
meat and provision store.

Mrs. Danl. Campbell and family have 
moved into the Gartlev McGee rental 
lately vacated by Fred Smith.

Mrs. Josp. Jackson was here this week 
arranging for the removal of their furni
ture etc., to St John where they expect 
to remain for sometime perhaps perman
ently.

St. George Pulp
® Paper Co.‘•Could yisu let me have a pair ot old 

shoes': 1 am starving.”
“Sure, and l van give you a receipt 

for cooking them loo.** ST. GEORGE, N. B.
We have 011 haml Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 

planed. Also Cedar Shingles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere 

Wood delivered at your house.

Public Drinking Cup.

parallel of latitude/’
sow

But because the thirsty «me must live j
is no ivusou why he should bile a Honorable Mr. Fielding, has given 
‘■hunk out of the gla«k or i-bew on the ] ti,e Conservative Englsh critics .if Cana- 
nig» of the cup as though It were a 
biscuit.

There Ms a better way. The drinker, ! points oat to them that Canaria і.» the 
instead of making a funnel of himself, reciprocity agreement is neither estab- 
ntay foil the germs if he will place the 
edge of the cup against his chin, then 
bend his proud neck to meet the water 
halfway and цим AT without touching 
his li|w to the cup. Theu he may wipe 
off his chiu and lie on bis way.

dian policy a little frank advice. He
Jnion Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd,

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.lishing a precedent nor doing anv inj ury 
to British interests. A little plain talk 
may do good iu that quarter at the 
present time. The Conservatives of the 
mother country like those in Canada are 
disposed to play the game of politics 
without due consideration of the possible 
effect of their extreme statements.

GEO. H. WARING, Manageron

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Calling and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

The Car and the Highway.
“Nothing has given so forceful an 

impetus’to the movement for road
building as the automobile,” writes The Americans ate trembling ft the 
Thaddeus S. Dayton in the issue of threat of wheat from Canada. Awful! 
Harper's Weekly for June.3rd. Milli The dangers besetting modern civiliza 
ons of dollars are being spent upon tion.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
J

A PERTINENT 
QUESTIONShoe w TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. E ORGE 
AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS?

rmv -.

Comfort «
e:

5

і

as Careful About Your 
Shoes as you Should be ?

•j
£

IF NOT WHY NOT ?Are You
Henry Mealing, accompanied by Ross 

Mann was at St. Stephen and St. And-
doing some monumental workrews

during the week, returning horn- on A well conducted paper in a Town or^Distriet is one of 
the most important aids to progress and advancement in 
the Connty. To get such it requires~the hearty support of 

Even family should subscribe.
And every Merchant Advertise!

Wednesday.

REMEMBER your feet must Live in them!
Not Swelter and Ache, nor Chafe and Burn, 

That’s not Living', but Misery!
Our Shoes are made to meet the Requir ements 

of People who ère Most Exacting.

Rev. Father Carson is at St* John for 
a day or two.

Miss Bessie Frauley is visiting friends 
ill Calais.

Geo. Mealing was a week end visitor 
at St. Stephen.

all.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

• 50c. extra to U. S.

The Example of Nineveh: A Day 
of Humlllaton.

We see the nations, like so many 
giants of old, loaded with armor, and 
stumbling on in the dark, each antici
pating a blow from the first one he 
meets. Each week brings news that 
some country is increasing its arma
ments. And yet, while high ofli ers of 
state are devising plans of attack and 
defence the common people on whom 
the burden of these vast war orepara- 
tions will fall in t..e end. and whose 
blood will be shed in expiation of na
tional crimes, are longing fi<r peace 
and would fain regard the people of 
other nations as brothers. When the 
papers announce the fresh plans of 
armaments by this or that nation, the 
voice of alarm or protest is rebuked 
as that of a scare-monger. But do 
such rebukes dissipate the solemn fact 
that these preparations for war are go- ; 
ing on that each year the load is grow-1 
ing heavier? Is it not a a mere mat
ter of mathematics when the pain and 

of this load will become

SEE our new Styles in
Tans and Patent Leathers! 

Try them on and see

% Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited/ XN

How much Comfort 
You can get out of them. Envelopes

Neatly Printed at The 
Greetngs Office

f )

JAS. O’NEILLч
suspense 
hardei to bear than war itself??rsі

r

£

!
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ТНЕ (ЖАЛІТЕ TOWN GREETINGS
aim iwruaps mvuion nis lavish display or а шmonos. mg ms niumaunes,

-yob pardon, sub. but not always. 1 an exaggerated and touchy sense of Stats of Ohio, City of 1 oledo, 
calculate that as a man of tbe world honor. When yob mentioned imperil- j uuas (jounty.
yoh have heard of Cauieo Kirby?" ing yob welfare it seemed as if we
smiled Moreau, again paying atten- , were no longer indulging in a gentle-
tion to his companion’s glass.

“Kirby? That’s an oldLand honored ; passing the time, 
name in Platptemlne. ■h." replied cate sense of honor, suh. and perhaps
Mr. Randall, opening (fis coat mid 1 am too ready to back my opinions the City of 1 oledo, County and State
fanning inflamed cheeks with his huge with sums which I consider mere tri- aforesai<j) a‘nd that said firm will pay
slouch hat “Kirl.v was my neighlmr. fies. I hope this difference of opinion
suh. and I knew his folks well. I had will not impair our but newly formed
the honor to he of some slight assist- friendship.. Mr lianda

“I was too hasty, colonel, replied саппо1 [)c cured by the use of Hall s 
the other, “foh 1 reckon my pride is as 

Come, fill up yoh

It certainly had been devoid of ad
venture in the place of his residence 
for the last two years.

He held out his hand.
“Come in.” said he. “There are two 

chairs and tire enough for forty. It is 
a pity I cannot give you something to 
eat and drink.”

Tie was smiling, and actually, for a 
moment, a glow went through him 
like that which comes from the exer
cise of hospitality. The other man 
advanced almost jauntily.

“Well. 1 call this white!” he said, 
in commendation. “You’re a gentle
man. 1 ken see that, if you are down 
on your luck.”

“Don’t speak of that, please.” said 
Tilioda, lightly. “I was just making 
up my mind to forget it for a time.”

“Eh? Well, that’s a good idee. 
Something to eat and drink, did у eh 
say? Man, I’ve got it!**

“No!”
“Here yell are.” He took two slices 

of dried bread out of his pocket.
“That’s the eatin’.”

Peace And The Princess. ss.; A Night’s Comradeship > Frank |. Cheney makes oath thatThe whim of a young German Princess 
may be more potent in the preservation 
of the p^ace of the world than the arbitra
tion treaties ami conventions of the dip
lomats. The only daughter of Kaiser Wil
liam while paying a visit to England re

cently with her father and mother con
fided to a friend that she wanted to be 
“British.” Some time a go it was reported 

that her father liad refused the overtures 
of his ally the Emperor of Austria for a 
marriage between his daughter and an 
Austrian Prince in the line of succession 
to the throne of ihe dual monarchy, on 
the giound that he wished his daugtVer

Li men’s game merely foh the sake of he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
1 have a very doli- J. Cheney iV Co., doing business inE WAS in a city of 2,000,000 souls, 

but he knew none of them, lie 
not know the name of a street ;H

there was not one light, however feeble, 
among all the lights of the town that 
shone for him.

that in ail the world a light was

the sum . f One Hundred Dollars юг
each and every case of. Catarrh ih.ttIndeed, he was not

lil with thought of him. Perhaps—it 
might be, remotely and indefinitely— 
that a certain distant, feeble gleam in 

thousand miles away lit with 
faint of his ret urn. Hut. after all.

atice when he went under during 
the panic years. Crops failed, banks 
went to smash, but yoh remember. 
I reckon.

Frank J. Cheney. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of lie 
cember, A. 1). 1886.

(Seal)

Catarth Curetouchy as yoh own 
glass. Still. Yoh’re a good fellow, and 
Pm a good fellow. We’re both good 

A Randall never yet re-

Weil. suh. Mr. Kirby’s 
son. Eugene, came home from school 
to find his pob father dead and a 
bankrupt — everything swept away 
That was a hard homecoming, sub 
Very sad case. I have often wondered 
what became of the hoy. foil lie had

i. town a
fellows, suh 
fused to hack his opinion, and ten 
thousand is as much a picayune a (Tail 

I to me as to volt. If voh persist In go
ing broke. I’ll take yoh bet. suh. r~" 
best two out of three.

some
it was improbable, lie had done noth
ing co deserve affectionate memory, lie 
had been ungrateful to those who had 
raised him. selfish and bitter to the 
girl who might have loved him. scorn
ful of old tricuds and neighbors, and 
bent upop his own obstinate, willful 
way. The result was a step downward 
— a step which precipitated! 
the punishment—brief but shameful— 
and now liberty again and no knowl
edge of what to do with it.

The icy rain that fell? the wind that 
slapped ills face with clammy and in
sulting hands, the cruel hardness of 
the paved streets, the impregnable look 
of the city walls appalled him. In spite 
of Iris arrogant putting down cf the 
thought, he could not but remember 
the village, which he had held in such 
contempt, but where, once, he would 
have had a welcome from every man 
and woman, hoy and girl, dog and 

It was as much lost to him 
that cordiality and friendliness.

A, \V. .lleason, 
Notary Public 

Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken in 
ternaily, and acts directly on the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

The
My cards. I 

suh."all his father’s pride and refused to 
let me «sert my privilege of an old 
neighbor and friend That was 1 wen 
ty years ago. and since then 1 have 
heard In a roundabout way that In- 
had become wild, drifted in with liait 
companions and taken to the riter for 
a livelihood In tact, become a com 

Hut of c-o’se 1 don’t be

reckon There’s my money.
And he thumped a buckskin bag onto marry a Protestant.

There are not many Protestant Royal 
families with unmarried Princes of the

the table.Then
"Covered, still." replied Moreau, care 

lessly peeling off ten $1.000 hills.
By now the unconcern which Mr. 

Randall displayed was entirely au
thentic, for his incessant attention 10 

his glass had lent him a bibulous cour 
and defiance of the future, in 

which lurked no wholesome leaven ot 
Have you ever mei caution. Moreover, his pride had been 

delicately touched to the quick, and 
"Not socially, suh." replied tile other ; rather than appear a "piker" before 

dryly. "1 calculate he is no relative ■ t(jis magnificent acquaintance he 
of the folks you mentioned, fob his WOnld readily have hazarded his en 
reputation, snh. is tbe worst on me t;re estate. Pride of family was his 
river: known from New Orleans to St j fetich, and a Randall, he considered.

Admirable qpchton. who could 
he beaten at nothing. All this was 
quite aside from his desire to uphold 
his self bestowed reputation of man of 
tbe world and the ImmuHlile convic
tion that his luck had turned. There 

doubt that if he had not sold

He produced a flask in which there 
was, perhaps, four mouthfuls of am
ber liquid. “And that's the drinkin’. 
and there might be more.”

"We can toast the bread." suggest
ed. Rhoda. Ills guest drew a formid
able knife from his pocket and opened 
its one terrible blade slowly. Rhoda 
smiled with infantile grace and seat
ed himself cross-legged before the 
fire. He whs not entirely sure of the 
purpose of that unsheathing of the 
weapon, but he determined to make 
light of it. However, he had appar
ently no eai.se for apprehension. Ills 
companion stuck a slice of bread on 
the point of the blade and held it up 
before the fire.

"It smells good," remarked Rhoda. 
"1 wish to heaven there was a smell 
of hot coffee going with it.”

The other man looked pensively 
into the fire.

"Yes.” he said, reflectively. “T wish

of bread and toasted it to a warm 
brown

the voutig lady who wants to be aage as
British Princess. She could possibly find

husband in Sweden, Denmark, ora mou gambler 
lieve it. for no Kirby could ever do 
that, sub-fall so low

Roumania. or in some of the smaller 
German Protestant, but it is ex.remely 

has no ob-

age
\et ihe name

is uncommon 
this gentleman of whom you spokeV’

probable that if King George 
jections of a political sort Victoria ofGer- 

will become the bride of the young

Gambling Growth Alarms 
England.manv

Prince of W, tes. She is twenty and he is 
eighteen. The.disparity of age is not a bar 

is cosanguiuilv. Edward of Wales and

League for Its Suppression Shows Vast 
In, rease. Particularly Among Women.

Lond-n, May 2o.-Gambling is on the 
increase in England, 
ports to tne British Anti-Gambling Lea
gue. organized gambling is making gi
gantic strides, and this despite the fact 
that police have made it very difficult for 

to place bets in L n Ion and the other 
big cities of the Kingdom.

It is stated that whereas a century ago 
there was onlv twentv bookmakers in 
Great Britain and Ireland there are now 

thirty thousand men getting their 
living wholly or partly in this wav, with 
a turnover estimated at about $400.000,- 
000 oil horseracing and $150,1X10,000 on

horse.
He and IllsLouis and hack again 

side partner, suh - a dam enrpvtliag-
was annor

Victoria had a common great-grand moth- 
er-Queen Victoria-and are therefore se
cond cousins, but much vigorous blood 
has been interjected into both branches 
Of the family during the past fifty years.

A marriage between the lie: r to the Brit
ish Throne and the only daughter of the

now
as if those who had offered it were 
people of another globe. Except al- 

— but. no. lie would not trust him-

According to re
plug Yankee by the name ot I inure— 
are the most reckless diameters on 

It is scum like them, suhself to think of that ony possible ex
ception. of that one light which burned, 
perhaps, for him.

He did not know where to go. He 
had a horror of going to any place that 
might be inhabited by such dark spirits 
as those lie hud just left in their cap- 

lie had had enough of dark- 
Yet where else could he go" He

the river.
who give our fair Mississippi her evil

!

name. Yoh speak of no man dealing was no 
off the bottom Of the pnrli. why. і his sugar crop for such an unexpect

edly high figure lie would not have 
embarked on his subsequent gentle 

Kir carouse, nor. although of a jovial na- 
! ture. so quickly formed a friendship 

with the magnificent and highly esti
mable Colonel Moreau, owner of the 
very delicate sense of honor. Although 
In that period, a decade or so before 
the war which severed the country,

suh. I assure yoh on my honor they're 
so crooked they nave to sleep in a 
roundhouse. I merely mentioned . 
by's name because of the fact that, 
man of the world as you are. suit, yon 
would never pick him foh a profession 
al gambler. Never wore a diamond in 
ills life. The cniueo is his favorite 
stone, fob they say it оцеє saved Ins 
worthless life, and from if he gets his 
name, suh. Hut shall we continue I In
ga me? I am still live hnrulml you 
master, and we have foil hours to kill 
befoh we make yoh landing"

Randall accepted ihe cards with 1111 

steady hands "I assure you. suit, yoh 
are betting against a foregone conclu 
siou," lie said, "toll 1 here is no stem 
ming the turn iu ihe fide. I’ll bet yon 
five hundred 011 this showdown, and 
then we’ll pull stakes, suh. all square, 
foh further play would he sheer rob
bery. Yon can't heal the Randall luck 
when once it lias mi ned "

one

IIe got to the second slice
German Emperor would be as popular in 
Britain as that fortunate union almos* fil
ly rears ago, when the “sea King's 
daughter from over the sea” married an
other Prince of Wales. \ ictoiia of Germ- 

said to be a sweet, unspoiled girl

tivity. Then they began to eat. It 
The menness.

must be careful with the few dollars 
that were in his pocket. I hey were 
hateful dollars—the dole of the state 
to its offending child.

assured himself of the need for

was quite a ceremony 
talked of going 
there was no winter, and they were 

N'o one listening

to a climate where
some

truly magnificent 
wo Old have doubted their ability to 
visit such a place if they bad pleased. 
Afterward they made the fire safe and 
laid down with their feet toward the

He liad no
but to ultimately knit It the more firm
ly together, the punch bowl was an 
institution in every southern house
hold. Mr. Randall was not what is 
termed a drinking man. and it was

sooner
the scrupulous guarding of this 
ure than he was seized with a passion
ate impulse to cast it from him in 
the gutter. The money used should 
come to his hands fresh from toil and 
liberty! But a saner thought impelled 
him not only to retain the money, but 
to place it in a small pocket in his 
flannel shirt under his vest.

He was growing cold and sleepy*. The 
thoughts that had beaten in bis brain 
—wild, tiger thoughts that fretted and 
paced and would not lie quiet—had 

The need for rest was 
He looked

any is
of domestic instincts, who could be trust
ed to continue the splendid traditions of 
the women of the Rwal family for the 
greater part of a century—of Victoria, Al-

treas-
;

football and other sports.
The gambling evil, too, is sptending 

alarmingly among women and children 
and is restricted to no particular class of 

There have been 46 cases of

glowing ashes and slept.
"Maybe I'll be 1 wliqn I wake up 

and maybe I won’t." thought Rhoda. 
humorously, as sleep came over him. 
"Lut it doesn't matter, really. That 
knife, howi , r. is an ugly sleeping 
companion. 1 dare say 1 shall know 

about it by morning than 1 do

k
:ira, and Mary. A German Victoria 

as Princess of Wales would do to make 
Briton and German less suspicious of each 
other and less inclined to think of. war be
tween the two powers as something inev
itable. The German Emperor is human-

exan

• ’ J society.
women /bookmakers before the courts inrL.more
the last year; The league has protested 
to the government against the receipt of 
foreign lottery circulars <tnd called the 
attention of tbe police to the existence of 

many girls’ betting clubs.
To show how deep y the gambling pas

sion has taken hold, the directors of the 
league declare there are many bookmak
ers who stoop so low as to take bets for 
sixpence or a shilling from girls or boys.

When one reflects upon these state
ments one realizes that New York is far 
from being as black as it has been painted.

now.”
He fell asleep easily for all of that, 

and he dreamt of walking under 
by his side, am!

seas.

У! Г
шworn him out. 

upon him imperatively, 
about him for some corner in which 
he could creep for a short time, and 
he saw by his side what at first ap
peared to be tiie evil, yawning mouth 
of the night, but which proved, up.on'

palms with the man 
of sailing with him over summer 
He dreamt of fighting by his side, 
and of struggling to defend him from 

danger; and then, suddenly, he 
sat up and saw the dawn peeping

very human, students of lits cliaracteçsay 
He would go f-чг to avoid war with an 
Empire of which his only daugnter would 

day be Queen-consort were she to 
be humored in her desire to become Brit

ish by marriage.
The whim of a woman has oftentimes 

changed tiie course of history to the hurt 
of millions of people. Let us hope the 
whim of young Victoria will serve the 
highest interests of civilization by provid
ing another peaceful link between tbe 
British and German nations.--Tor. Globe

"l never believed in I nek. replied 
Moreau, "fob life lias demonstrated to і 
me that there is no such abstract 
Foh instance, if a coin falls head ten 
times out of ten It is still an even bet 
foh heads or tails on the next loss 
That is the law. suh. and all the su 
perstirion in the world cannot revoke 
or change it.”

“My dear snh." replied the planter, 
waving an impatient hand, “that is all 
nonsense, for 1 hold that our entire 
existence is greatly controlled by luck 
and not law. I lielieve 111 a Supreme 
Being, sub. and I attend church regu
larly. but 1 do not lielieve. suh. that 
our poh mundane affairs are regulat
ed by a celestial corporation, especial
ly such a fl aira as card games 
know yohself. colonel, that the liesi 
playing iu the world can't stand against 
a run of blind luck, and as a man of 
the world I've seen mob fortunes lost 
on high bauds—foh barmaids topped 
by foh kings every tri|i— just because 
their holders hadn't sense enough to 
realize that the tide bad set 111 against 
them. And 1 give yoh my word, suh," 
lie finished, thumping the table, "that 
when I fill a fob card inside straight 
the Randall luck is sitting into the

....

some vX в*about the edges of the curtain.
“So the knife isn’t in me, after all,” 

he commented, and looked about for 
his companion. But he was not to 
be found. I ne room was unoccupied 

by himself. Instinctively he felt

closer examination, to be a large 
burned building, ice-coated,, grimy, 
desolate. Hardly realizing the poor- 

of his choice, he turned in hereness
and groped about amid the debris, 
wondering if he could not find some 
place out of the wind where he could 
spend the night.

The place was far from being a 
complete ruin, as he soon saw, and he 
stumbled finally against a flight of 

They were intact, and he

save
.for his money. It was safe. And on 
the floor by his side lay the knife. 
Rhoda lifted it and stared at it stu
pidly. Then, by degrees, the signifi- 

of it came over him. It was a
! - j

cance
gift for remembrance, and all that 
its owner had to bestow. It was the 
first evidence of friendship that the

MI-O-NA
An Excellent Stomach Remedy.

’ :-s1 a 1 is.
climbed them cautiously and cartie 

great wareroom, stripped of ції Yob
upon a
that had once occupied it. but in a 
state of only partial ruin. At the end 
of this great room he discovered a 
small apartment which had evidently 
been used for an office. The glow from 
a neighboring arc light showed him 
that the room was unharmed. He en
tered and looked about him. An old 
fireplace with a hideous mottled iron 
mantel was at one side. Two common 
chairs remained, and there was a shade 
al the window. William Rhoda took it 

himself to laugh. Actually, the

man who held it in his trembling 
hand had received for years. Some
thing that he had thought dead 
stirred in him. He put the gift in his 
pocket and arose to his feet. Obscure
ly it came across him that the hos
pitality had been worth while, the 
confidence had been worth while—it 
had been worth while to dream those 
dreams of comradeship. He wept out 
of the murky building and down on 
the street. As he walked along he 
held his head like à man who has a 
purpose in his mind. The skulking 
attitude of the night before was gone.

He walked into a newspaper office 
and bent over the desk where the ad
vertisements for workers were dis
played. and, as he looked at them, 
writing down a number of addresses, 
he ranked himself once more in the 
mighty file of honest men. Dimly, 
like an evil vision, away into the ob
livion of the past, wound that other 
procession of which he had once been 
a part—that procession of dark fig
ures with averted gaze, with mischiev
ous hands, with vain thoughts!—Chi
cago Tribune.

The Queen’s Standard. ІІЩІ Mrs. J. R. Whyte, Kіllarney, Mani
toba. who says: “I have found great 
comfort and relief from Mi-o-na. 
had been greatly Doubled fot months 
with heartburn and a heavy burning 
feeling in my stomach. A fair meal 
would - disturb me so much that I 
would have to sit up at night—the 
food would sour on my stomach and 
form a gas which would cause belch
ing and dizzy spells. These distress
ing troubles disappeared after using 
Mi-o-na and I shall always speak

rem-

SllllillSSIz-. : •. 4(Daily Mail, London.)
Directly the King left Buckingham 

Palace 011 Monday morning the Royal 
Standard was lowered, -and in its place 

flown the standard of the Queen.

: I
____ : .

ONE ON IHE“CAMEO KIRBY—THE WORST 
RIVER."

solely on his yearly business trips to 
the Crescent City that he permitted 
himself any latitude in that direction.

Meanwhile Mr. Randall had shuf
fled. dealt and lost the first showdown. 
The next, however, he won, only to 
lose the third and last.

"1 calculate." observed Moreau, care
lessly sweeping toward him the buck
skin bag. “that 1 have proved my the
ory. suh. Yoh tide has not turned, ex
cept fob the worse. An even bet that 
yob lose the best out of the uext six 
hands. We'll make It that number in 
order to give yoh Randall luck a 
chance to come in. foh It really seems 
as if it was very bashful, suh. Do yob 
take me? Of co’se yoh-are the doctor, 
snh. as 1 am the winner.”

The bird being plucked, tbe vnlturt 
was no longer scrupulously careful re 
gardlng 1rs deportment, and. In fact, 
if Mr. Randall bad been himself he 
could not but have noted the contempt 
and derision In the estimable colonel's 
voice and eyes.

"Y'es. I am the doctor, suh." replied 
the planter thickly, "and a Randal 
never quite. Never, suh! 1 take yoh 
and 1 raise yoh beL' Fifty thousand

that I beat yob foh out of six. That’s 
the way I play. suh. Now, do you take 
me. Colonel Moreau?”

A momentary astonishment flickered 
In the other’s eyes, for It seemed as 11 
the bird had not been picked so clean
ly as he had twpiiosed. "1 reckoned 
yoh cleaned out, suh.” he said cau
tiously. "If yoh’re serious, ot co’se 1 
take yoh."

Mr. Randall, swaying unsteadily, 
promptly slammed a green morocco 
wallet on the table. "That aud a deed 
to my plantation, colouel. against yoh 
winnings and fohty thousand. 1 am 
about to show yoh, suh. how a Ran
dall plays poker. I stake everything 
I own on the fact that yoh leave this 
table dead broke, suh. Here's to the

This flag has not before been hoisted 
the staff over the front of Buckingham 
Palace. It was first flown at Marlborough 
House during au absence of the King at

on

game right with me, and yoh simply 
can't win. Oh. yoh may get one or 
two little pots, but yob'll finish dead 
broke. Call It wliat yob like—luck or 
the shuffling of tbe devil."

“Now, siib. yoh’re bucking right 
against my pet hobby.” replied Mo
reau. leaning across tbe table and 
growing as earnest as his companion. 
"Of co’se 1 accept yob word foh past 
experiences, but it Is the old case of 
the coin. Thoughe*oh may bare turn
ed beads a hundred times in succes
sion. as 1 said. Ihe chance of it being 
tails is still an even bet. Yob luck 

have changed, but Pm willing to

upon
place seemed homelike, compared with 
those relent less si reels.

Sandringham.
On the Queen's standard thete appear 

the arms ol Great Britain and Ireland, 
quartered with the arms of tl e Dukes of 
Cambridge (from whom the Queen is de
scended through her mother) and the 
Royal Family of Wurtemberg(from whom 
the Queen i= descended through her fath

er, the Duke of Teck). Flying from the 
flagstaff at Marlborough House is the 
Standard of Queen Alexandra. That is 
impalement of the British and Danish 

Royal Standard. ,

HeBe had an idea—a bold one. 
crept down among the debris and gath
ered an armful of half-burned wood, 
and with this he returned to the little 

Then he drew the shade, closed highly of this excellent stomach 
edy.”

room.
the door, and proceeded to light him 
a fire. It was incredible—the comfort 

He warmed himself before it.
Mi o-na is the best prescription for 

stomach trouble ever 
gives quick relief and cures perman
ently. Mi-o-na is put up in tablet 
form and is small and is easy to swal
low. Sold by leading druggists ev 
ery.there, 50 cents, with a guarantee 
to cure or relund your money. Or 
postpaid from the K. 1 • Booth Co., 
Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. You will search 
the world over and not find a stom
ach remedy hall so good as 
Sold and guaranteed by J. Sutton 
Clark.

of it!
chuckling with delight.

“It is really gorgeous.” said he aloud. 
“Ain’t it?” responded a voice. Rhoda 

was on his feet like a cat and facing the

written. It

may
lay ten thousand that 1 bold the best 
minds In two out of three, ^'here’s 
a sporting offer, suh. that will test 
yoh thoory.”

Randall blinked nt his glass. Again 
he was momentarily sobered.

"No. suh.” he said decidedly, pluek- 
og at his frilled shirt. “Those are 

t»li stakes, colonel, for. as won It t 
mm nowadays. I am not а ге»*у rich 

n and I cannot afford to jeopar*

door. A man with a gaunt face lookedan

in.
in-“Room enough fer two?” he 

quired. Rhoda’s heart was beating at 
his ears.

“1 shall probably be killed.” he re-
anger 

•v sort, 
ot her 
door 

uck to 
nt. and 
shciul- 

uth be- 
. tieulâr- 
11 is eyes 

,t Rhoda 
lack and 
pression, 
deci from

One Danger Averted. fleeted, and remembered w
thaï he had no weapon < 
nut even a pocket knife.

liad entered and c!< -
Mi-o-na.(Portland, Me., Argus.;

In his Outlook article tin owing cold 
water upon the international arbitration 
treaty, Col. Roosevelt talks of the “re
peated military invasion of our territory” 
by Mexican troops, and says that it would 
be “absolutely intolerable” for us to bind 
ourselves to arbitrate the questions raised 
by it. Nothing has happened on the Mexi
can border that can properly be described 
as an invasion. Bat the Colonel’s com
ment on the situation and his general at-

mti n
behind him. standing w;
it. He was short mid rat
his head sat almost ti[

dize the welfare of my children for 
the sake of proving my point. Again, 
suh, I consider it would be taking an 
unfair advantage of yoh"—

"Come. Yoh statements don’t agree. 
Mr. Randall." laughed the other. 
“What do yoh jeopardize, suh. If yoh 
consider the advantage entirely with 
yohself? However." he finished, with 
some coldness; "this is hut a game, 
suh. and 1 had no idea that yoh were 
at all imperiling yoh welfare"—

“The Randalls, suh. never incur an 
obligation which they cannot meet,” 
hotly interrupted the other, the drink 
showing In his eyes. "Yoh pardon, 
suh. if 1 have touched on personal 
matters. It is not my custom. I as
sure yoh. to do so with strangers”— 

"Now, now, Mr. Randall, suh.” In
terrupted the other, patting the plant
er's arm. "Yoh pardon, suh. If I hate 
offended. 1 am an old soldier." twirl-

llis heavy nose .ders.
spoke an obstinate, but 11 

ly ill-natured teuiperan.. 
sunken in his hem

Rather Dim.
visit towere

could see fhat they wi 
singularly sharp in then 
The feet of the man prt 
his shoes, and his clothe were in a 

lie took his

A tourist, concluding a 
Ireland, was bidding farewell to an 
attendant.I

“Good-bye, l'at !
“Good bye, yer 'onor, and may 

Heaven bless you; and may every 
head be a candle to

ragged and filthy state.
his head and dashed thehat from 

moisture from it.
“1 guess yer givin' 

ain't ye?" he asked, smiling in as re
assuring a manner as possible. “I’ve 

legging it fer 18 hours, and I’m 
fit to drop."

Rhoda would never have encoun-
emb-i rrassments

house warmin',atitnde, will deepen the national thankful
ness that he is not in the White House to
day. Had he been, the United States 
would probably have been at war with 
Mexico by this time, involving the loss 
of thousands of lives and disastrous con

fer both countries.

hair on your 
light you to gloty on the last day.” 

“Well, l’at.” said the tourist, show- 
1, і m a bald pate, “when that day 

there won’t be much of a

Head slag of nts eyes, "ton nqve yet 
to be picked by a brace of these river 
vultures—they generally travel in pairs 
—but as a man of the world, of co’se. 
yob would instantly recognize them ” 

“Of co’se, suh.” heartily agrei 
other. “Aside from all else, yo 
fesslonal gambler may be rev

mg
tered all of those 
which had made him alt 'east if he 

I tempera- 
fear dé

cernes 
torchlight procession.” Іhad not been of a whim 

ment. Now. suddenly 
bertod him. lie desired

! [TO BE CONTINUED.]sequences
adventure.

I,
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By Booth Tarkington
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Harry Leon Wilson
Adapted From the Play 

of the Same Name by 
W. В. M. Ferguson

Copyright. 1909. by the Ainslee Mlftezine 
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accomoflation, яп<1 its example has been j suie there’s not a man in all Sutlierlau 1 ; WJF a A | J 1 1j £/9 ^ ^ | *ІяЄі
effective in rousing those who couhl do can throw a stone at me for tliat^ Д | Д* 1 В || ^ | S y\. 6 f Д ^
something for themselves to the neces j there’s not a lassie in the Rea y c<»unt. v 35? ^
sitv for healtl і -r conditions, Oneot the '[ like her. She’s a grand scholar, our
best signs is that the farmer whose cot- | Mary.”
tages are of old kind now is finding i*

I al most impossible to get laborers while 
the man who has marched with the times 
and piovides decent cjuarters for his 
men can get all he wants.

NOTICE
A large number of our 

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we I 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a ma tter of quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c, discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

Pat. Calf, Gun Matai, Velour 
and box Calf, Tan Russia 

and Tan Willon Calf 
$4., $4.50 & $5.

ШШ

“Your Mary ?” said Norman.
“Yes, our Mary. ”
“I’ll wager you my Jessie is as clever 

a lassie as your Mary.
“Your Jessie?”
“Аур, jist my Jessie.
* Done, ” sa vs Duncan.
“But who will examine the lassies?,’ 

says Norman.
“Well,” said Duncan, “I think you 

should let me examine them. You see. 
I have jist been down at the examination 
of Kinlochbervie school to*lay, and the 
ministers was there and the parents was 
there, and the ministers was asking them 
questions, and the children would be 
answering them. It was a grand sight, 
noble, and 1 was there, ami as I’ll be 
j'st fresh off the irons, T think you 
should let me examine the lassies. ”

ü

1 J

jійі
Sizes 5 tv оУ2 
at $:$.7> *V $1.

ІГ.Іfcs.
SURE SIGNS 

Of Kidney Trouble. s
-eXIf your back is constantly achinl

and if you experience dull shooting 
pains, your kidneys tre nut of order 
If your urine is thick and cloudy or 
your passages frequent scanty and 
painful, your kidneys and bladder are 
out of order. Neglect quickly brings 
on rheumatism, diabetis, lumbago, 
sciatica and etc.

Mrs. John Wagner of rio Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S., says: “Dul" 
shooting pains would catch me across 
the small part of my hack and extend 
into my shoulders and neck, often' 
causing me to suffer with severe head
aches and spells of dizziness. Spots 
would dazzle before my eyes and ev
erything would turn black, I would 
fall to the floor and he unable to get 
up again without assistance. A frier.d 
told me of Booth's Kidney Bills an.: 
I began their use. The first box give 
me relief and I am iuw well and

*_________ ;_ trong.”
1 All druggists 

ell Booth’s k d- 
e; P I і 50c. a 
ux with a guar 
ntee to relieve 

■r your money 
ve t. They are

I____ _____________ I he worlds
^r-atest specific 

for kidney and bladder trouble. Bust 
paid from the R. T. Booth Co. Ltd.. 
Fort Erie, Sold and guaranteed by J. 
Sutton Clark.

Я
Special l ine 

Pat. & Tati.( Jxfords 
&t. So. 25 & sd. 511 гя

5EРІІТ-
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Men’s Summer 
Hosiery, Black, 
Tan & Fancy 
10c. to 50c.

s T mnwmTHE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

2Pні

Щ]
l“Very well, Duncan ,♦ you’ll examine 

them. ”
The girls meanwhile were amusing 

themsel.es outside. Norman rang the 
bell a :d asked the servant to send in 
Jess’e. When she appeared Duncan be
gan

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back J ay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.” 
MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N.'B.

ear
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LADIES’ 
® Oxfords

r“Jessie, your father says your a grand 
scholar, and as clever a lassie as our 
Mary. Now jist tell me this, do you 
know the meaning of a verrub (verb) ?”

“No, I do not, said Je sie.
“That will d-t for you. .list go away 

and send in our Mnrv.”
When Mary appeared, Duncan said. ^ 

“Now, Miry, I have been telling Norm 
an that you are the best scholar in Sutli 
erland. Jist sTipw him how clever you 
are. Do you know the meaning of a 
verrub (verb) ?” !

“Yes,” in quite a triumphant tone, 3® 

“it's a ne un. ”
Duncan looks defiantly at Norman and 

“There, now, my friend, wliat do

aI

Pumps 3?

SE
The most Popular Effects worn To-day, Dai. ty, 
Classy Lines in Pat. Leathers, Tan, Choc, or Bh 
Leathers.

з ce-ЄPRICES, $1.50 to $2.50
«

Something Very Special fer Men 6 Eoys
TAN BRGNK0 FALS, made by the “ Williams 
Shoe Company ” who Control th s leather for 
CANADA. Anre feeling Solid Leather Shoe 

with great wearing possibilities,
Made to sell at a Price

Mens $1.56 rû $1.94, Eoys $1.56, Youths $1.30

-èÿDrop in and have a Look at this line^

m

Notice
Public Notice is hereby given that 

undersigned have been appointed as- 
” sessors of the Town of St George for 

year 1911.
All persons and bodies corpôrate 

liable to be assessed in said town or

5-іI
3» ■<s «savs,

von think of that ? Didn't I tell you site 
was the cleverest lassie in tne Reay coun ; 
try ?”

3 £3ELMCR0FT.their agents are requested to furnish 
assessors with a written detailed 
statement of their real and personal 
Estate and Income within 30 days 
from date of this Notice as required 
bj law

«L

2:Mr. and Mrs.'Jas. Nichols came horn: 
from Fra zee, Minn, to see his mother 
Mrs. Elizabeth Nichols who is seriously 
ill and is not much better at the time ol

&
Abyssinia, the most powerful of the 

two independent African States, has a 
new emperor, fifteen years of age, whose 
wife, the new empress, is nine. Lidj 
Jeassu. which is the emperor’s name, has 
been educated by European tutors, and mwriting.

Daniel Kinney and Vernen White are (Dated at St. George, N. B.
June rst, 1911. working for E. Sherwood at Woodland

Thos. Beney and Granville Kinitei j speaks Eng’l.sh, French and G-rman.
The new tmperor is a grandson of Mene-

John M. McDougall j
Lawrence Murphy - Assessors. 

АІСХ..1). Herron j have captured three bears.
Miss Mabel and Blanche Kinney spent 

Sunday with Miss Lena Beney.
Everybody has been busy farming the? 

past week.

Щ Огсіде {ЗМиеМ&ІШмійіїсіЬ Щlik, who has been incapacitated for some 
time and whose death has been several 
times reported and as often denied.!

Better Homes Now On
The Emerald Isle.

Advertise in Greetings.
G eat Improvement in Housing Con

ditions in Poorest Districts.
Dublin, May 23. Everything points to 

the facts that the warm and enthusiastic 
reception which King Edward received 
will be repeated on the occasion of King 
George’s visit, and that he will leave" 
Ire! j lid, as his father did, with the know 
ledge that loyalty is of no great iniport- 

The corporation of Dublin has 
decided not to present an address to 
King George but their attitude cannot be 
taken as indicative of the wishes of the 
citizens. As a matter of fact, strong ex
ception lias been taken to the action of 
the city council by Dubliners of all par- 

The real feeling of the citizens in 
regard to the royal visit was shown at 
the representative and enthusiastic meet
ing when the citizens’ committee was 
formed for the purpose of arranging a 
suitable welcome to the King and Queen.

Irish-Americans who revisit the scenes 
of their youth this year will be struck l>y 
nothing so much as the improvement in 
housing conditions throughout the 
country. Thé most hopeful sign of the 
progress of the country js the insistent 
demand that is going up in every quar
ter for better homes for the people, and 
particularly for the laboring classes.

Much progress has been made in the 
towns, but it is in the country that die 
greatest change is to be noticed. In 
Donegal and Connemara an astonishing 
change, has occurred in a dozen years. 
Formerly the laborer's cçttage having a 
window that could be opened, a fireplace 
connected with a chimney, or a board 
floor was almost unknown, Today mod 

and comfortable houses are corimion 
and curiously enough they are common
est in the most poverty stricken districts. 
This is due to the excellent work of the 
congested districts board, which wisely

BACK BAY
Misses Joanna Hooper. May Laslie and 

H-rley Laslie called on friends in Le- 
tang Sunday.

Miss Estella Mitchell spent Saturday 
in St. George.

Mr. and Mrs. Dayid Cook spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harris.

Miss Annie and Willie Dines of Letete 
spent a few days here recently.

Bert Cameron and Frank McMann of 
Letete was in the village Saturday even
ing.

Advertise in the Greetings!
ance.

Cecil McGee made a business trip to j 
Eastpori one day last week. щ 

Miss Bertha Hooper of Letang spent 
Saturday and Sunday at her home here.

H. Leavitt ol Letang made a business 
trip here Saturday evening.

The 1 mile race whLh was to take 
place here June 9 will be postponed un
til June 16 at 6.30 p.m. The young man 
who thinks he will win in 4 1-2 min. will 
have to hustle as more have planned on 
entering the race.

^SEASONABLE GOODSSties.

Window Screens at 25, 30 and 35 cents, Screen Doors for $1., 1.35,1.50 8 
1.75, Spring Hinges 15c. per pr., Mallory Catches 20c., Screen wire in six 

widths raising two inches each width 24 to 32 8 36 inches wide.
HAMMOCKS AT 50 ife *5 CENTS, 

JS2.00, в2.<>5 AND s::.(i()
COMPETITIVE ЕХ^АПОКІ™^^^ ““ 

How two Scotchmen Settled 
the Abilities of Their 

Daughters.
Flower Pots - All Sizes - and - Lots of Them!

Rubber Balls, Base Balls & Bats
Stone Churns 5, 6 8 8 gallons, Leader Churns, Stone Crocks 1, 2, 3 8 4 
gallons, Pick Axes and Handles, Shovels and Spades. We always have a 

GOOD STOCK OF FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY!

Two Wheel Carts and Expresses.Not all examinations in Scotland are 
for the civil service. In his “Memories 
Grave and Gay,” Mr. John Kerr reports і 
one held at a village tavern 
decide a wager, and, incidentally, to de
termine the relative scholarship of two 
school girls. Their respective fathers 
had started the discussion over the 
table.

“Ocli, yes,” said Norman, "we must i 
give more education to the lassies than 
to the lads.”

to
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Times ave chaiifîeil since those days. Tel-el-Krbir, when he crushed the re
volt of Arab' Pa-.ha, lie was created 
Baron Wolseley. In 188+ he command
ed the expedition to relieve Gorden and 

The Khartoum, a: d on his return to Hol
land lit was elevated to the rank of Vis- 

I his e\ es from danger and. these goggles count. In 1895 he was made commaml- 
difler little in appearance from the heavy er-iu-chief of the British army, 
spectacles worn bv our forefathers. The 
motorist, intent on speed reparus the 
ugliness of his goggies as a matter of no 
importance, but others are not so stoical 
and prefer spectacles with light and deli- 

The men of Wolverhamp
ton are said to be sbecially skilful in this 

I art. and have been known to produce 
spectacles weighing only a quarter of an 
ounce, frames and glasses complete.-- 
Cutler.

HaleyITHK ORAN ГГЕ TC>WN 
(iHKbTixc;s 

ST. G I .ul-UG-

1 Kves were valued then as now and the 
gift -if sight was a tiling to lie guarded; 
but iu tliesedais we think more of assist-N. B-

F. M. CAWLEY& Son!
I iiig than o protecting our eves.
! motorist indeed wears goggles to screenPUBLISHED FRIDAYS 

XV. COltKKLL, Editor ІІал е on Hand 
And to А і rive,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
-SUBSCRIPTION TElfflS- 

81.00 i>vv year, when paid 
in advance 75c ; to the 
United States 50e. extra tor

All subscriptions

One Million Of
SHINGLES

Undertaker and Embalmer“AS IT WAS IN 1 HE BEGINNING” 
The La. I ye.

I wot not wlive such tilings should be,
Sir Knight of the far eountree.
Whye is't that when thou ait near 
The sunne shines out, the skies are clear, 
The birds leap up and sweetly singe,
The hours speede by on lightning winge, 
The flowerf bloom fresh along the wave, 
Where e’re our bappve footsteps straye, 
Can'st tell me whvthese things should be 
Sir Knight of the far countree ?

The Knight.
You aske me whvesucli things should be 
My Lady Fat re of Arcadie ?
All, woulde ’hat I mighte dare to telle 
The secret of that mystic spelle.
Aske of that gentle .summer breeze 
That wispers to the listening treee;
The rose, that blushing with soft lire, 
Bares to the .unne her heart's desire: 
The waves that rush along the sande, 
Eager to Hiss the pebbly strande;
The birds that mate ill yonder d.-Ue,
All these .methinks, to you could telle 
The marvel why such things shoulde be, 
My Ladye Fayre of Arcadie.

lHKtilgC.
OUTS IDF. the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will he 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand
cate frames.

We Handle the Famous 
Hayford and Stetson Brand 

Thau Which 
There is None Better.

Enqul Лes Si>llcitecl

Prices lower than any competitor

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first m- 
sevtion 50 cents: each subsequent ні
би'ion 25 cents; readers m local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. -ac. fo 
oik insertion. 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in art- 
van e. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

HALEY & SON J. B. SPEARDiaz.
The departure of Diaz from the land 

he ruled for so many years is pointing St. Stephen, - = N. B.
the moral of many newspaper and maga
zine articles. One thing that is shown 
by the fate of the vx-President is that it

GukkTINRS lias a well equipped Jo*’ ! wou]d be wise to absoiutelv limit the 
Printing Plant, and rums out work with 
ne.rt ness and despatch.

intended for

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorThe Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department In connection with 

this Jewelry ltiistniness in 
Eastern Maine.

terni of those elected rulers to one re- 
election. When there are unlimited 
years in which a President may rule 
those who personal I v benefit bv his elec
tion are sure to work together to contin
ue it. Here is a graphic illustration-of 
the whole matter from the В iston Post, 
which is worthy of thought: “Mexico's 
greatest man sailed away from his coun
try yesterday, hopeful of return, but 
probably destined never to see his native 
land again. Some day lie will lie 
brought leek and given a pompous buri 
al and a majestic monument, for the 
Latin races are peculiar appreciative of 
tlieir national heroes afte* they have de
parted. The exile of Pnrfirio Diaz, is 
pathetic, because of his years and because 
of the constructixe work lie lies given 
Mexico. It seems rather a poor requital 
for services rendered. But through its 
harshness can be seen the insistence of 
liberty, the final protest against one-man 
tvrannv, the verdict of a freer Mexico. 
Diâz was in hitnSelf the old order of 
things, and his time was up."--Globe.

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.
FRIDAY, JUNE », Ml I

All Kinds of Work 
Done

Telephone at ResidenceTi- e Canada Lib Assurance Company 
Canada's largest company is again up in 
the limelight of publicity Abort lZvrs. 

Senator George A. Cox obtained Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered freeJewelry matching and repairing. Dia
mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 
and repairing Class and College Pins 
and Rings. Gold Chain making and re
newing. Watch Case making anil repair
ing Special Attention given to Watch- 
Work and all work guaranteed as repre 
sented-

ago
control of a majority of the shares and

Carrie M. Embree.ceded in having tne former president 
•er whose splendid management it

SlU'i
un-
Bad obtained the confidence of the people 
of Canada, superanuated and his son E.

every stranger he saw at any of the 
services and do his best to make them 
feel welcome.

Accordingly when Mrs. Ward's nsw 
servant girl, a buxom Swede appeared 
in the Ward pew one evening, the 
young pastor hastened down after the 
service to shake hands with hei. In 
his usual genial manner he enquired 
her name, asked if she were a member 
of any church, and finished by saying 
that he would like to call and see her 
if she would name some evening when 
she would be at liberty.

Hulda's white teeth showed in a 
broad smile, as to the minister’s con
sternation and the unbounded amuse 
ment of those who overheard the con
versation, she replied demurely:

“Tank you, I haf a fellah."

reappeared readv for the table before the 
expiration of the hour.King George’s 46th Birthday.

LONDON, June 3. King George's 46th 
birthday is being celebrated at Bucking
ham Palace today, 
luncheon party and many birthday off
erings will be made.

Queen Alexandra's present, according | 
to the Dailv express, has been brought

W. Cox appointed as manager.
At that time to allav the feeling of 

di-trust lie was forced to grant a species 
of joint control, by th- policy holders 
airl his own interests’ now it appears 
that he is withdrawing that arrangement 

apparently taking the full control of 
the co., in himself, family and friends, 
five of the board of management have 
either withdrawn or been forced to do so 
by him. Thus a great and influeiicial co., 
in which millions of the peoples money 
have been put, and which should be con
ducted ill the mast open and above board 

is absorbed by oar man and will

Civilization V. War.There is a family
The brutal conquest of nations has had 

its day. You can annex their commerce 
but not their mind.

OTIS W. BAILEY T he hope which
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN lies at the lwttom of a national conscious

ness is stronger than the blows which 
Nations live as long

IПН by her from her recent foreign tour. A 
large case had arrived from Berlin, con
taining the present of the German bni- 

A special messen-

MAINECALAIS,
assail our bodies, 
as they are not willing to die. War lias 
become a profession of dupes, 
plenty of blood and brings about infinite 
misfortunes, bni its conquests are tem-

The It shedsoeror and Empress ■ 
ge, brought a sealed packet from the 
Tsar. One of the young princes is giv
ing to Ills father a small terrier, while 
Princess Gary's present is a tobacco 
pouch emproibered by herself with the

CÎ'1. Orlglnal

and porary a .id delusive. It is not victorious 
! armies which determine anil mould the 

Civilization aloneonly

Genuine

manner. A Remarkable Status. destiny of nations, 
counts, 
communities.

probably be carried on by him, so'ey ill 
the interest of himself and his family.

It creates, grows and destroysKing’s monogram and crown.
None of the delegates of the Imperial 

Conference will discuss a report current 
here two days ago tliat the body hail vo
ted in favor of complete naval autonomy 
for Canada, Australia and New Zealand, 
but that no definite action has been taken 
is the inference to be drawn from the 
significant admission of one of the dele 
gates who, on being asked if the confer- 

hail acted upon the matter, replied:
“Mv lips arc sealed by a pledge, there 

fore I esn neither affirm nor deuv the 
report, I cannot even discuss the matter

Buried in a jungle of merchandise in :
Contemborary Review.

In this way schemes of graft ami so a city warehouse for over fifteen years, 
called high finance. Canada is today in the ‘‘Guarnacci Hercules," reputed ex

perts to be twentv-1w(■ centuries old, has 
once more been re.-urrected and trans-

Beware Ontario to Order
The Dogs Muzzled.

“PJorous Jack” I* Dead.pi vimrtion to population giving the U S. 
a pretty good race if we are not almost 
in advance.

of1 News comes from New Zealand that 
“l’elorous Jack” is dead. His body, 
after a long search, was found on the 
beach. The sharks made several meals 
out of “Jack’s" dead body.

He had the distinction of being pro
tected by a special act of Parliament. 
Whether this honor was due to the 
fact that he was the sole survivor of 
his species or to tlie circumstance 
that he voluntarily acted 
pilot for ships is not quite clear. Cer
tain, however, it is that for twenty 
years and more this huge fish met all 
the steamers bound for Wellington, 
whether they arrived bv dav or by 
night. He usually took up a position 
ahead of them in Pelorous Sound, as 
it with a perfect undeistanding as to 
their destination, Thus lie earned the 
sobriquet of the “pilot fish ” while by 
some he was known as the Lone Fish 
of th» French Pass.

“Felorous Jack,” to employ his more 
general appellation, was one of the 
“sights" on the voyage to Wellington. 
Sometimes passengers had such little 
respect fur him that they tried to 
“pot” him with their revolvers, but 
this sort of thing was stopped when 
the New Zetland legislature laid it 
down that the fish must on no ac
count he interfered witfi. But no sta-1

PAHS’(erred to Earl's Court, where he will 
constitute one of the numerous interest
ing attractions of the Ancient Art Exhibi
tion to be held there this summer, 
tribnted to Lvsippus of Svcione or one 
of his pupils, this ancient marble has 
a remarkable history. It is supposed to

Imitations Toronto, Juneg—(Canadian Press) 
—With the approach of hut weather 
and consequent danger of rabies, it is 
probable that the provincial board of 
health will again order all dogs in the 
province to be muzzled during the 
summer mon'hs.

Already several cases of dog bites 
have been reported, and as there were 
so few cases reported last summer 
when all dogs were muzzled, It is ex
pected that a similar order will be is
sued soon-

і
Sold on

\\The Story Of Spectacle*. At-
the

„The invention of spectacles is by some 
people ascribed to Roger Bacon, and by 
others to an Italian monk named Di 

Whoever it was deserves to be

Мое25с&ДОІ
MHAKffS UNIMENTCO-

ence Merits of

Minard’shave come into being in the fourth cen- 
XVith the fall of the Eternal

Shi ua. — LIMITED—- _ 
loss те С.СЯСІМКМ* Linimenttnry B.C.belter remembered, for surely he earned 

the gratitude of mankind!' For hundreds City, it lay buried for centuries until
of >ears spectacles were very clumsy, for during the pontificate of Clement XI.,
the glasses were thick and the frames, | 1Î00 21. it was resurrected between the 
made of Done or of tortoise shell, were slopes of the Aventine and Palatine hills 

until the be 1 Sometime in the early seventies it was 
nineteenth centurv that purchased by an Italian art dealer in 

London and exhibited by him at Ills

snow.
The other delegates were absolutely as a sort of

amazed when told that the matter was
Theirknown outside the conference, 

astonishment was so real as to (jive cred
ence to the report.

opens out of the cavernous restruant kit
chen stood a score of housewives and 
about the same number of whiti- apped 
and white-coated cooks while the new- 
wizard of the kitchen performed his 
miracles.

The particular task wlvch M. Soyer 
had set himself was to cook an eight-

heavy and ugly. It was not
gin (ling of the

The Horse’s Activitylearned to refine and perfect glasses j
a,,,’ to make t.ie frames at once light and : showmom in Regent street.

aid imperfect і age which Hercules sustained through
The dam June 4. In History.

1738 George 111. of England born. Died 
Jan. 29, 1S20.

1763 Indian massacre at Fort Mackinaw 
Michigan.

1820 Henry Grattan. Irish statesman, 
died. Born July 2, 1746,

1839 First orders in Chancery in New 
Brunswick published.

1845 Mexico declared war against the 
United States.

1856 First sod of St. Andrews and Que
bec R. R. turned.

1856 French aud Sardinians won a not
able victory over the Austrians at 
Magena.

1868 The Imperial government annou- 
ced that Nova S-otia would not be 
allowed to withdraw from the Cana
dian Confederation.

(New York Herald.)
Spectacles tostrong.

sight have, it appears, been in use for
The gasoline engine is cutting into 

the horse’s sphere of activity, but it is 
not putting the noble animal out of 
business. Horses are greater demand 
than ever, and command higher pri
ces. The United States Department 
of agriculture has just published some 
interesting statistics on this point.

! There were 21,000.000 horses in the 
I country last year, as compared with 

17,000,000 in 1905, and the average 
! value in iqio was *108 per head, as 
I compared with $70 in 1905. Automo
biles, motor trucks, motor cycles, pow
er plows, etc., have been swarming Ін

ше could give “Pelorous Jack” an in- ^ ^ domain during the five
definite lease of life, and the report. ^ interval, but the horses in use 
comes that his body has now beenj^ KQne on increasing dnd their 
‘'omul, partly eaten by sharks. He is 
supposed to he the last of a race of 
marine monsters which flourished in

the fall of Rome was as nothing to that
which it suffered during its return trip 
from Paris to Loudon after the close of 
the exhibition of 1878, where it was 

At the docks Hercules’ right

six hundred years: but spectaclesover
merely as a 'protectiod’’ to the eyes are 
of much more ancient d^te.

course dinner within the hour. This en
tailed the preparation for the oven, aud 
the actual baling of 31 separate dishes, 
including fisli, entrees vegetables, joints 

Perhaps the most surpris-

Snow |
shown.spectacles are worn by the Esquimaux,

tell who invented them; leg was found amputated, and the mass
ive right hand separated from his wrist.

wh" could not and sweets, 
iiig thing of all was the manner in which 
boiling and stewing may be performed 
in the accomodation bags. In.o one M. 
Soyer popped a pound of chopped mut
ton, a little seasoning, and a cupful of 
water' afterward sealing the opening by 
folding it over. After I eing in the oven 
for 40 minut. s. out came the mixture as

an ! in all Antic countries not otilv men j
spectacles, but also I The cunning outlie Grecian chisel isand women wear 

animals. Farmers who are careful abcut seen in every detail.-X.
thUr cattle will provide both cows and j 
hoi ses with spectacles to protect the eyes 
fr m the glare of the glittering 
Th spectacles worn by Laps and Hsqui-

General Lo d Wolsely Is 78 
Years of Age.

snow.

not made of glass but of verv ]maux are
th'ii bone or whalebone, through which

General Lord Wolseley, one of Eng
land's greatest soldiers, was born June 

I 4th, 1833, when he was wounded. He 
staff officer through the greater part

delicious stew, still enclosed in the bag 
liich nail retained the sundry flavorings. 
A chicken "‘boiled” with a cupful of 

Tlieetcetras were

it is not possible to see clearly enough
for purposes of travel or sport.

A traveller in Mexico who visited some
of the Crimean war and all of the Indian 
Mutiny. At the siege of Sebastopol he

price rising.water was delicious, 
a little rice, onion, carrot, herbs, mush-ancient Aztec ruins tells us of the tomb 

ot a great chief on which was sculptured 
thr head of a man wearing spectacles. 
These were fastened on in precisely the 
way common to us, Ill those prehistoric 
days glass had not been invented, so the 
spectacles could only be intended for 
protection. In Mexico there is no snow 
to dazzle the eyes, so the protection

1910 Peru and Ecuador withdrew 
troops from their frontiers, accept - Titue; 40 mill-room, pepper and salt.again severely wounded. In 1858 

he was promo'ed major, and in 1859 
lieutenant colonel, and in 1861 he was 

Canada in consequence of the

At tile coronation review of the fleet atFrench Pass half a century ago
“l’elorous Jack" was a species of Spithead there will be in line 170 British 

dolphin and he was to be about four 
teen feet long.—X,

ing the mediation of Brazil, Argen- utes p, „ siow oven, 
tinâ and the United Slates.

.1
Coil was simply “boiled” in its own ! warships and about 60 ocean lines and

juice, which, when the paper bag was 
opened, poured out in astonished quan
tity.

yachts. With the other vessels anchored 
outside tlie lines of the review ground

sent to
difficulties arising with the United States ; 
over the Trent affair. In 1869 he com- j
manded the foices that suppressed the 
the Riel insurrection ill the Northwest, of Brook's club who has set his heart on

A re.olutionizing the world’s culinary

Paper Bag Cooking.
there will be what a London cable de
scribes as "an imposing display of Brit
ish shipping.”

Loudon, May 29. M. Sover, the chief Teas were proved to keep their color 
with tlie addition of a little sugar only, 
apples turned into soft snowballs with 
out breaking, and puff pastry came out

Already Bespoken.
lie Jed must have been against weapons (National Monthly.)

A young and enthusiastic minister, 
who .had lately been installed in his 
first parish in a New England town, 

shake hands with

This and was knighted for his services.
„„ :e„t Axtec warrior evidently wore few years later, (or his services in the practise, gave another demonstration of

they і Ashantee war, lie was made a major gen- paper bag cookery at Jule’s restaurant,

of 'var, probably arrows or spears.

Jolt Printing at 
The Greetings Office.

of its liag crisp ami brown.
All of the 31 dishes were got into the

in 50 minutes, ami the majority had і made it a point to

bis spectacles for such a purpose as
made of solid material with only a ! era! and gave a parliamentary grant of Jerinyn street.

Round a table in a little room whichwere .
simili hole left for the purpose of sight, j 5125,000. After the decisive att es o ^ oven r
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THE GRAMTE TOWN GREETINGS<r

On Monday evening the Harbor pre
sented an unwanted scene ot activity, the 
Stmr. Connors Bros, was unloading a 
large freight, the tern schooner John R 
Fell Сліпе in under tmv of tl,e Hast;: rt 
tug to load pulp, and just after the small 
auxiliary schooner “Little David" of 
Kastport came in to pass her papers to 
load down the river with boxwood for 
the East port canneries. The Connors 
Bros, remained at the wharf over night 
leaving earlv Tuesday morning. Tues
day evening was again quite lively, the 
Viking arriving at 6 p ill. with a full car
go of goods from St. Stephen houses for 
the merchants here, site *.ho remained 

night leaving again Wednesday 
morning about 9 am.

On Tuesday evening there were also 
four motor boats from Back Bay, Dig-'«• g- 
uasli and other points and the English 

i>oat from Lords Cove, D. I.

LOCALSBACK BAY
Alfretl Carson spent Friday evening 

with Wm. Wass.
,i

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE A large Great Dame Dog went mad on 
T. H. Pesley of the Standard JVIanu- one Gf the hot «leys of last week in NewSummer Change 

Of Time!
In Effect June 4 1911

factnrmg Co. called on the merchants York and before the police and others 
Saturday.

Mahle Snider spent a few days in Si.

That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con
ducted on a strictly CASH basis.

Will be in a position to give you great value 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
and if you cannot come yourself send your

succeeded in shooting it, it had badly 
bitten a y-Aing girl and six horses, the 
girl was taken to a hospital for treat-Steplien last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Leavitt attend
ed the picnic at Green’s Point Saturday.- 

Gertie Shea spent Saturday and Sun-

as our
No. 4. Express Correction for 

OCEAN LIMITED 
Depart St. John 11.20 a. m. ] day at Upper Lctang.

Mrs. Russell Hooper spent a fewT days 
at Lttang recently.

Misses Jessie Catherine and Blanche 
McGee soent Thursday evening with 
Mrs. Leander McGee.

ment.

Senator Gillmor received a lot of lum 
her on the Stmr. Connors Bros, this 
week to build a barn on his interval 
farm here, lie also purchased a carload 
of hardwood ashes from T. H Fraulev 
to apply to the,same property and Mr. 
Fraulev is here to superintend the ap
plying of the ashes to the land, the ashes
are now being spread and woik will be 

Clinton French and family has moved j comme]]Ce(1 0„ the barn at Dllce.
to Le tang for ti.e sumir.er.

No. 134 Express correction f r 
MARITIME EXPRE S

money,
money.

Depart St. John 18.30. 
[Daily except Sunday]Back BayANDREW MciîEE

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leavitt visited tlie 
home of Eben Leavitt Sunday evening.FOR

Quebec ancl Montreal
spending the past week with relatives at 
Deer Island returned home Sunday.

Mr. an^Mrs. Ar-liur Henderson pass
ed through here Sundav enroute to De
lete. , - •

MACES BAY ------- ------------
Mrs. E. A. MarPhee chaperoned a 

jolly hay-rack party to Green’s Л oint. 
Delete on Satvrdav last. Those attend
ing were Misses Thelma An Irews, Royce 
Goss, Hazel Fines. Laura Dodds. Vera 
Taylor, Inez MacPhee, Edna Johnston 
and Messrs Frank Hibbard. Earle Dow. 
Charlie Cawlev, Herb Parks. las Watt, 
John and Arthur Dewar. The party left 
here at 9 a m. and returned about 9.30 
p.m. having spent a very pleasant day.

Via the Only 
All Canadian Route!

Violet Dasley visited friends in St. 

George Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kinney attended 

meeting at Detang Sunday afternoon. 
Jessie Catherine of Delete spent a few 
days recently with Blanche McGee.

Mrs. David Mawhinnev spent a few 
davs of last week in St. Jonn returning On Wednesday evening a slight sam

ple of the evil t fleets caused by 
in evidence ,si me

out to the Dobson

Saturday.
Thos. Corscadden has been to St. John 

on business.
A baptist meeting 

church at Dipper Harbor East Saturday 

evening.
Howard Boyle of Little Lepreau has

cfstrikes was 
the strikers going 
house and breaking some of his windows 
Dobson Iras been working for the I’ulp 

Co , lor some days, c.n their return frt in 
there about 11 p.ni. they went to tlie 
mill hoarding house and made some

Mrs. Colin McVicar and Miss Delia 
McVicar spent Thursday in St. George.

Arthur Henderson made à short visit 
to St. Stephen last week.

Thomas Tucker of Delete spent Tues
day with Chas. Lelaid.

Miss Alta McKenzie and Walter Mc

Kenzie and Benny Penny made a busi
ness trip to Deer Is. Sunday.

A couple of vessels were anchored in 
Deland's Cove Moniav and Tuesday ev

ening loading boxwood.
A number of young folks spent a very- 

pleasant evening at the home of John 
Stewart Friday.

:t. qeorqe
FISH - MARKET

held in thewas

Subscribe to tlie Greetings
Full assortment of Fresh and
Lured Fish A. ways on hand.

been a recent visitor here.
A party of tinsmith’s recently visited

here.

PRICES - Rib HT
Wm. McCarthy

‘liedisplay of their intentions to oust
Back Bav who have beenHumor and

Philosophy men from 
loading tlie schooner John R. Fell for 
the Co.’ tliev so tnghtened two of Mrs. 
Tuckers hi ar.lers that they hastily shifted

Miss Mvrtle Cawley returned to her , On account of the miserable and brok
en down engines that tile C. P. R. put 
on this branch it is now a very rare ex
ception for the train to get in anywhere 

time, I uesdav the engine broke 
down at Lepreau and it was nearly tea 
time before if arrived here and about 9.30 
p.m. when it left for St. John on its re
turn.

The scand-lous manner in which this 
branch is run should be brought to the 
notice of tlie Railway Commission before 

I some serious accident happens, slid valu
able l.ves lost through culpable neglect 
and mismanagement.

home on Wednesday.
The boat builder A. T. Craft is build- 

liis sons Will

79r DVyvCAA M. SMITH

W. S. R. JTJStASON 
General Dealer 
Peimfleld, N. B.

Mrs. Tucker also going 
Rumors are ill

their quarters, 
to a neighbois house, 
circulation that more trouble may be in

■ ing a boat- for his own use; 
and Hathewav are assisting him.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.
near onVVE are always secretly looking for 

the discerning person who is go
ing to one day discover genius in us.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown who went to
evidence tonight Thursday.California are coming back this summer.

who has been ------ Wm. Hodd of St. John spent Mondav 
evening with Capt. V. Harbins.

The first crib of V.ie breakwater was 
started Thursday, about 18 men are em
ployed, the spi’.e driver lias started 
to drive spiling.

Mrs. Chas. Rogers and Miss Annie 
Har' ins spent Tuesday evening with 
Mrs. John Каліе;

Brother Jarvis made a business trip 
here Tuesday. «... .

Mrs. Fred Thompson 
visiting friends here has returned to

♦
Soilie men lire honest, and others are 

rich.
PLEASANT RIDGE It almost seems as if Charlotte County

will have a s-ourge of the army worsts 
this season as on cue ol tlie .trips ol the 
train this week between here and tit. 
Stephen the men had to get out with 
brooms and shovels and clear the tr..ck 

thus losing almost un 
Sortie few have been picked up

Mrs. L. Wilson of Pine Grove, Nevada 
is speni)ing,th6 summer here.

Boston. !
Mrs. W. L. Cross returned to Beaver 

Harbor Saturday by Stmr. Connors Bros.
Mrs. Harry Gal'.ione and baby bov ol 

St. Martins are visiting her mother Mrs, 

George Thorpe.
Herman Mawhinnev who is employed 

in St. John spent the holiday with his 

parents here,
Mr. and Mrs. Briskil Hargrove enter

tained a few of her relatives from Lomc- 

ville Sunday,

A clever man Inay be handsome, but 
he never parades the fact.

Miss Myrtle Stewart is visiting her
! I* ‘ : 1 'I »■ ’ j

Stewart. The only person that won't throw 
you down is the one whom you have 
securely tied up.

’('here are lots of girls who have cul
tivated a nice taste in tmitatlon men.

:i ,...
Having authority and not knowing 

xviiiit to do with it is a thing that 
makes the gods shake their sides with 
iuli-tb.

mother Mrs. Adam
’ .*•■41 f .»,»■• I*!. I . ■ . e .

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Stewart and liitle 
son Carl pf Clarence Ridge and Misses 
Emma and, Mary Stewart spent Wednes- 

! dav with Mrs. Robt. Lord.

ot tne pests

і hour.
here in town during the last few days. 
In some "sections the treec have bt,*en

......... ... -»♦♦♦..............

A. C. Toy who has been away for the 
paït 8 vr 10 di vs returned on Tuesday’s 
train, accompanied by seven workmen 
whom he succeeded in getting at Wey
mouth. N. S. who had been working in

Mrs,. Frank Stewart who has been ill 
with pneumonia is able to be out again.

Monday in St.
completel y-striped of their leaves.

NEW RIVER fRev, IJooper 
Stephen..

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Snider soent ;£verett and Edward Lord returned 

Sunday with their parents. , hmye troll] North Brook where they
The; fishermen have started's?l 

fishing and some of the boats are doing 

well.
Cal Clinch of Musquash was here for1 a 

few days last week,
Rev. Mr. Travers was calling in mem

bers of Jus church Monday.
Ollie Mawhinney and Hattie Craft 

were calling on friends recently.
Mrs. George Thorpe and daughters 

Miss Millie and Mrs. Harrv Galhone and 
baby boy spent Sunday with Mrs. Chas.

Brown.
Mrs. John Corscadden is spending a 

few w eeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

John Magowan.

soent

Edgar Snot's ÿVl^jçfpwn ag|in as- x,heficvca In lying. Perhaps 

thë grates are bniniV o»t,Jie" went ;Jo St. Afirtt's I lie rensvii why so many like to 
Job її Tttesdgy.

We are sOrry that Mrs. Mufgarejj Giles

has taken to l.er bed again, Ur. Duval can't living upon von. hut nut many, 
was called Tuesday.

L. 11, Knight tâm family spent Sunday 

at their summer cottage at New Ri 

Mills.
A party consisting of Mrs, Chas. Giles,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ring. Ben \Villiams 
anu Ralph 'C leman of St. John went up 
river on a „fishing trip oil Saturday re- 
Monday with 277 trout.

Mrs. Anderburg and little sort arrived 
here from Sweden to spend the summer 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. James 
Brown.

The province of N. B. plight learn 
і soniet’Hhg'frcm the state ot South Uak- 

A - Sioux Falls despatch says; 
’Representatives of comme.cial ami in

dustrial organizations throughout South

the pulp m 11 at that place before it was
buiiied. When the men got here and |

. . . ota.
There are ,1 few sorrows that money I interview with the stnkèrs whom | .

they told they had not been properly in-
I • *1 ’ formed of the situation, they decided to

Jt takes a hundred cents to make a . . , , . " ,
dollar. Nevertheless in some quarters і return to their homes which they dal on
sénsè is miR'li mure scarce than dul- Wednesday, thus îeaxing the strike situ-

e*ik»riiuent Willi il.mon
have bçgn stream driving.

Qu.r teacher Miss Fields spent Friday 
and Saturday at her home in St. And-

Daketa are gathering here for a conh-r- 
tnce at which plans will be d scussetl for 

to attract desir-

rews.
George Stewart spent Sunday at Flume i 

Ridge. "
M ss Dollie Stewart spent Snnday with 

Mrs. 3fo. Stewart.

ver a systematic -.campaign 
able settlers to this state.

iu ra. alien in the same position. The fore-'

‘ The worst thing about falling In love man, Octave Elude and a few men have 
is that in order to lie in a position to been partially running the wood mill for 
keep It up you have to fall out as often 
ns you fall in.

A Toronto despatch states that both 

Ontario and the Maritime provinces are 
likely to lose some of their representat
ives in parliament and that tlie west v.ill 

have alrout twenty-five new seats as a 
і result of the distribution following the 

This of course L not official

sofiie day- and getting some wood ready 
in.çase they are able to resume opera
tors. wlvch under the best, circumstanc-

LORD'S COVE
tvRev. John Lord preached in the Chris

tian church recently.
Angus Henderson and wife of St. 

George and Miss Clara Boyd of Mascar- 
ene called on friends here on Saturday 
and Sunday.

Grover Lord .and Scott Stuart called 
on Mr, and Mrs. Merrill Stuart recently.

■ Mrs. George Stuart called on her 
daughter Mrs. Kenneth Stuart at Butler's 

Point. ,... j
Mrs. Sophia Murray called on Minnie 

Gowan recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richardson called 

on frieuds in Stuart Town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stuart called on 

friends at Lamberts Cove recently.
Mrs. Cabsta Lord visited friends at 

Stuart Town.
Mrs Wesley Lambert called on Mrs. 

Chas. Stuart recently.

1 ■—1 ' —-----------

The Difference.
"The dift'ciciue' licit.ecu n girl and a es would be tor a short time unless heat-t

rains come to allow the stranded logs at j 
the heatl of the river and on the branches 

to come out.

widow":"
••Yea. Whitt is If:"

widow doesn't want a man to"A ne w census, 
but the forecast is very interesting to thekiss her."

------ ’• •• -

Hoace Hickey of St, George, drove 
to St, Andrews on Friday.

Mr. Herbert McLeaiv, Letete, has 
been in St. Andiews lately installing 
a gasoline system in several stores. 
The light is unusually bright.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Florence Treadwell, only daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Treadwell, 
(and niece of Mr. Nathan Treadwell, 
St. Andrews) to Mr. Milton Jeffry 
Horswill, both of Oakland, Cal.

Miss Hazel ' Maloney, youngest 
daughter of Capt. J. S. and Mrs. Ma
loney, and Mr. Edgar \V. Parker, were 
quietly married in Boston June 3, 
much to ti e surprise of their St. An
drews friends. The ceremony took 
place at the residence of the officiat
ing minister, Rev. J. \V. Stephan. 
Methodist. Both bride and groom are 
telegraph operators, and last season 
did duty at the Algonquin hotel. The 
Beacon extends congratulations.
—Beacon.

■■No':"
"No. 

to kiss her."

♦♦♦♦She just wants him to want people of tlie east.
A very regretable circumstance took 

place on Monday afternoon when Ate e- 
son Carson, a life long resident of the 
county after me Heal examination by 
Doctors Taylor and Alexander and In
direction of his two sons and brother, 

taken to tlie Provincial Hospital.
Some years ago Mr. Carson bad an ex

treme case and relapse of LaGrippe 
which left him in a very much weakened 
condition and shortly alter, returning 
home from tlieir work on the farm his

A good position can be had by am
bitious young men and ladies in the 
field of “ Wireless" or Railway tele-

Before sailing for England to •discuss 
with tlie Imperial authorities the six 
tenders received for the construction ol

How It І*. н
"It tak's two to make a quarrel." 
"Only one."
"Ilow is that?"
■•The third person, you know."

graphy. Since the 8 hour law became 
effective, and since the wireless corn- 

establishing stations

two cruisers and three destroyers in 
Canada, Commander Howe stated that 
political considerations would not in his 
opinion have anything to do wim the 
choice of a site for the shipbuilding 

a commercial matter

panies are 
throughout the country there is a great 
storage of telegraphers. Positions 
pay beginners from $70 to $90 per 
month, with good chance of advance 

The National Telegraph In-

Enough.
•‘Sho refused to niiirry him.** 
“Wtint was the reasonV”
“lie was.”

was

Moving Time.
Spring Is here in all its splendor 
IMp in many ways to vendei 
Wien its promise true anti lender.
Not like winter, old offender.
0“ uTawrm ZZ'T' , bind at a brook, and Mr. Carson

When our cash and coal were sien er. j sjlortly a4ter found the «lead bo«lv
К°о', НкГ.ііаТва 1in es' wі І ГгепПе r , { his son, t„is was such a shock in his j would exclude the port of St. John from

'the'an ft er weakened state of health that his mind conside a,ion.

defender. - —- somewhat effected,

yards.
and will be settled on a commercial basis

It is,

ment.
stitute operates six official institutes 

•in America, under supervision of R. 
R. and wireless officials and places all

while lie appears to think Montreal,youngest and favorite son remained be-
going 1 Quebec or Sydney is likely to be chosen, 

he does not give am reason such as

graduates into positions. It will pay 
you to write them for full details at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia. DIPPER harbor west. other family 1\\> will be Its strong 

After lhat alluring spasm 
Possibly we may be pardoned 
For a soft and noiseless dropping ^ 
into blank verse for a minute .. .
Just to catch our breath and reckon 
Where we re at and where we’re going 
To resume, as we were saying.
Spring is here and Is displaying 
Charms that several tons are weighting. 
Winter’s forces are decaying.
Now has come the time for playing. 
Would that we could go e-Maying! 
But we must get down to draytng

there's no delaying.

was
; A quirt wedding took place 

all other subjects at o’clock Thursday morning at the r -1-
Schr. Wide Awake, Capt. Butler arriv

ed Monday to buy salmon for Sticknev 
& Wickeson of blast port.

Tlie many friends of Wm. Harkins are 
sorry to hear that lie still continues in 
very poor health, his father took him to 
St. John Friday for treatment, Mr. Har
kins returned accompanied by Bernard 

Boyle.
Misses Cecil Grams, Alice Boyle and 

Mr. James Kerrigan of St. John spent 

Sunday here.
Two pleasure boats with a number of 

people from Lorneville spent the holiday 
I here.
j Clarence Sticknty of Eastport made a 

business trip here Monday.
Mr. Chaileston is here in the in-

,.t MXtroubles also occurred later and while he

is perfectly sane on
times, forms an opinion that certain deuce of Mr. and Mrs, Stephen M. 
people are trying to poison him, and his McCoy, on North street, when their 
feelings are so real in that way that he daughter, Ruth Hewes became the 
apparently suffers considerable pain and bride of 1 Higald King McGeachy, 
rânnot be convinced that such is not the popular young resident of St. Stephe 

At such times he is very anxious The ceremony was performed by Rev

MASCARENE
A number of young folks from St.

George spent a very pleasant evening at 
the home of John McKenzie Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Cameron and 
Mrs. Fulton have moved to their home 
here where they will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Henderson who 
have been spending the latter part of the 
week with Mrs. Arthur Henderson re
turned to St. George Tuesday.

Hazel Dines of Green's Point spent 
Monday evening with Mrs. Arthur Hen

derson.
Miss Edith Chambers is spending a 

few days with friends at Lubec.
Miss Clara Boyd spent Saturday and terest P< the breakwater^

. _ , , 1 John and Cornelius Newman of Mus-
Sunday with friends at Deer Island.

Miss Albenia McKenzie who has been

case.
to prosecute tne parties whom he sus-, G. Kdgett of the Knight Memorial 

and is continually seeking law church. After a wedding break last

Time has come:
Thin by very easy stages 

.,1 Gets us right down to our subtect. 
Man s a restless, roving creature^ 
He must pack his bag and baggage 

, And with all his goods and chatties. 
With the members of his family. 
Hie him oB to other quarters.

mansion staying

-----------•*+-----------

Mexice’s masculine Joan of Arc 
seems to be as unselfish and disintei- 
ested as "the Maid”'herself.

-----------------------------

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt has been tell
ing of the motherland that Canada is 
:‘drunk with prosperity.” Here’s hop
ing that it will be long before the in 
evitable headache develops.—-X.

pects
from the magistrate and has threatened Mr. and Mrs. McGeachy left on the 
that if the law will not protect him he j morning train for a wedding trip to

Boston and other cities.-Calais '1 і mes.will do so himself.Two years In one 
Would subject him. he Is certain.
To the ridicule of neighbors.
Now the time has come for flitting. 
In one place 'he can't be sitting.
So the pike he must ne hilttmg 
For a Place that seems more fitting. 
And. though privately admitting 
That the house that he Is quittin. 
Doesn’t need so much refilling 
That If lustlfied nis blowing.

■ But to fate he is submitting 
Ann is going, going, going.

Unfortunately there are a number of j 
vouug folks so thoughtless or corttempti- A proclamation has been issited by і ble that they go through actions before ^ fe(jer^| government declaring J une 
him at such times as he is bad that lead Coronation day "a public holiday 

as a- day of general
22,

or encourage him in his hallucinations. to ge oosvi ved

It is hoped he will he benefited at the thanksgiving and rejoicing by all per -..X
institution and return completely rester-, so„s of our ,,omjnion of Canada.” 
ed as far as a man of bis age can be.quash spent Sunday here. Advertise in Greetings. Advertise in Greetings.
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Merchant Tailors
Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St George

part nr tile van a us xeilex
In unier drat every little detail at 

trie custuuxes may be absolutely ic
LETMG

( Late fur Last Week)

Mrs Wm. Mathews »ho h >s been 
sending the past two months with 
her daughter Mes. W. ffittds i-bmr- 
eti to her home in Letete on Fnciav 
ei'emng.

Miss Edith Lank spent Mondav 
evening with Mrs. Fas. Hinds.

Ernest Stewart spent Sunday at his 
home in Mascarene.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McConnell 
and family of Blacks Harbor 
Tuesday with Mrs. ba McConnell.

John Colliers spent a few days m 
St John last week.

fas. Hatt of L'topia was a guest of 
Me and Mrs. .Vrtimus Hatt an Sun- 

1 day.
Miss Lucv Dakin who has be.n 

s) ending a few weeks here returned 
to her home in Grand Man an on 
Tuesday.

Miss Joanna Hooper of Back 
is spending the summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney CuptiH and 
family who have been working for [. 
S. Clark fer tile past six months re
turned to their home in Grand Har
bor, Grand Manan on Tuesday, they 
will be much missed here as Mr. 
Guptill was a very active worker in 
the Sunday school and prayer meet 

ing.

Mistress—- ’But she would heсогаряпv, 
Г0І111 ”

John -“I tell ’e t don't want t’ git 
aiarrieil. ”

Mistress— Л. і am was tile g surest gar
dener, amt the first, and he had a wife, 
you know. "

John- “Aw, yes, Г know: an' he soon 
lost is toh,iiidn't .ef ’ '

S
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Ft is not exposure to eoid 
or wet that is the real cause 
of rheitmacsat — it is bad. 
kidneys. So long as the 
kidneys are doing their work 
properly, filtering from the 
blood all the Uric Acid formed 
there from the waste products 
of the body, rheumatism 
cannot exist. It is only when 
the kidneys fail, andtkebiood 
becomes loaded with this 
Uric Acid, that the slightest 
exposure stiffens up the joints or muscles and causes agony.

Ss N. B..v

Room» or ;r M lm*. Pontt» Jt (Vs store
•Ÿp^rrt

w s Л recruit was bcinir shown the use at 
the rifle, amt itter tî. inif seven siiols at 
the target, which all nnssed, tile instruct-
a., in а гаке, siionted-----

“Here is anotiier cartridge. Go behind 
that watfon and snoot vonrseif. ”

Ги a few minutes the recruit came back 
from behind the waifon and announced: 

“I'm 9orry, sir, but it’sanotherinisd.

Rev fktber Мштізсу
The Savor lingers.
The arc *na lingers.
The pic sure lingers.
And y* x will linger 

over ymi. cup ol CHASE 
& SAN BORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.

Fatter Hornsey’s No. 7 Tablets
promptly relieve and permanently cure rheumatism by- 
putting the kidneys into perfect shape for their work. Once 
the strengthened, invigorated kidneys get the Uric Acid 
cleared out of the blood the rheumatic pains disappear. If 
they ever show symptoms of returning a few No. 7 Tablets 
will tone the kidneys op- again and keep yon free from 
the dreaded rheumatism.

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets have proved their 
valne in hundreds of cases where other remedies have 
failed entirely.

yoc, a Box—at yonr dealers.

Bay Tramp—1 Please, mum, me feet's oil 
j .til' ground, an* 1/ I e could spare lie an 

ile pair o* shoes, I'd—”
I Mrê. Sp nks—“Tliere s a «eilding go
ing on ill tile big house across tile street. 
,Vhen the couple come out the family 
„ІЛ tlirw a lot ol the bride’ *оИ shoes aft

er her. ’ ’
“But, mum. they'd be too small.”
‘ Huh! Wait till vou see her feet. "
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residences, and a harbor that has no peer 
on the North American coast, the citizens 
talk with pride of the days of the b«ug 
ago, and of the blood that courses 
through their veins, that blood of the 
“Loyalist Fathers” who, true to the 
motherland, sought a haven of refuge on 
the south shore of the Province of Nova 
Scotia.

sx'iid a “trouble alarm” to the headquar
ters of the company. Fire headquarters 
hears nothing, unless there happens to 
be a real fire at the time the wire breaks, 
or is cut.

Loops of this inconspicuous hollow 
wire are strung around the molding of 
the rooms, houses, tenements and build
ings to be protected, the lo >ps ending in 
a detector which consists of a disc, con
taining a delicate diaphragm.

If a fire starts in a room the air in the 
hollow tube expands under the influence 
of the heat and operates a sensitive dia- 
phrapm in the detector, causing it to 
close an electrical circuit which sets in 
ope.ation all the marvellous fire alarm 
machinery.

All the older svstems are largely de
fective. due to the use of what is known 
as a “thermostat” placed at intervals on 
the ceiling These . are constantly ex
posed to the effects of the air ami the 
electrical contacts become oxidized, or 
clogged with dust, and when needed fail 
to operate at all, or onlv after a raging 
fire is in full blast.

followed by six thousand more in the 
following September.

With surprising rapidity the new 
settlement took shape. The town was 
perfectly laid out like a city (the plans 
having been prepared in New York), 
and to this day may be seen the ruined 
mansions, built over as large an area as 
that on which many a citv of thirty thous
and souls now stands, alas, now inhabi
ted by less than a thousand people

Seven million dollars were spent in 
modelling and improving the town; 
beau iful gardens were laid out, fronting 
on graceful boulevards; statcl y build 
ings were erected with magnificent ap
pointments, all forming a fitting setting 
for the wealth and aristocracy that m de 
up the population of Shelburne.

It was at this juncture that the citizens 
of Shelburne received a gift from His 
Majesty George 111 of Britain, that the 
chizc ns that the Shelburne of the present 
day point to with the utmost pride, to 
wit, one fire engine. But what a fire en
gine! It came with the King's compli
ments to protect the property of those 
who had remained loyal lo his crown and 
person, and with the assurance that it 
was the most modern and very latest 
thing in fire fighting appliances. Eor 
this then modern fire engine it was ne 
cessary to firs* carry the water in buckets 
to the “tub” and then pump it oi.t again 
to quench the flames.

But to go back. Ere long, romance 
gave way to stern reality, and soon the 
new settlers realized that the founding of 
a city on the rocky forest was not as easy 
as it had been represented. Another 
has so graphically described the tragic 
ending of that Lovalist haven that I will 
let him tell the pathetic story in Ins own 
words:

“They built their houses in New York

Women s Secrets [ і
There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard 
more women’s secrets than any other man or woman in the 
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but 
the >ecrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
R. X'. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice.and help, /f Æ 
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex- 
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of I 
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and У 
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the ч 1
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when 
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- mil
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal, 
and entities Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of 
specialists in the treatment of women’s diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with- 
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Presc., 
Buffalo, N. Y.
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minutes is all the 
time required for
brewing Red Rose Tea; 
and the result is a 
beverage of matchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that

The Law Must Be Changed.
No one will be disposed to quarrel 

with Judge Winchester’s statement that 
Colonel Munroe, President of the defunct 
Farmers Ban.k “was deceived as to the 
condition of the bank, and intentionally 
so, bv both Travers (in 1 Fitzgibb m, ” 
and that lie was entirely innocent of any 
knowledge of wrongdoing. In the pres
ent state of the law Judge Winchester 
holds that Colonel unroe is riot guilty 
of unlawfullv and wilfully making false 
and deceptive returns of the condition ol 
the bank to the Government.

DRo FIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
2МС.зь2х.ов» VSz eals. ЛА/ omen. Strong,

Sicjül Women Well,

96

LADIES! If you are wor
ried about get

ting a decent Stylish suit to fit you. 
You need not be so any longer. We 
have now in stock some fine Tailor 
made suits, Linen coats and Rain 
coats. We keep up to the Style with 

the monthly fashion sheets. IN MIL
LINERY WE HAVE SOME OF THE 
LATEST STYLES OF THE MOMENT 

Remember our line of Boots 8 Shoes 
for men, women and children, It will 
mean a big saving for you.

і І

5s| But if this is the law the people of 
Canada will see to it , that the law is 
changed. They are strongly in favor of Biieflv, the new system scores its main

fro ti the states at so great expense were 
pulled down and used for firewood.

Is there another city on the North 
American continent with such a history? 
Is there another whose story is so unique

the adoption of some amendment to the success in the principle that the best way 
Banking-Act, such as that proposed by to solve the great fire hazard problem of 
Mr. Fieldiug, which will place the re
sponsibility for the correctness of r-turns 
made to the Government, the official

the day is to deal with incipient fires in
stead of conflagrations.

The new svstem gives an almost in
stantaneous alarm. It a pair of curtains 
catch fire, or even a newspaper, an ef
fective alarm is given within ten to forty 
seconds. Moreover, another alarm is 
rung on a box outside of the building, 
which also indicate» the exact location of 
the fire. Thence, the alarm goes or,, 
and directly into fire headquarters 
where file exact location is also annoupc-

and fascinating?
When the settlers left Shelburne many 

of their slaves remained behind; some 
from choice, the majoritv because tl e 
empty purses of their masters forbade away of the amateur Presidents, who 
their removal. These, with the addition have in large measures heietofore been 
of three thousand or more free slaves the figureheads of Canadian banks, and 
who had from t me to time emigrated the. placing m Presidential positions ot 
from New York to Birchtown, a smal men who wall not be able to escape pun- 
settlement two miles from Shelburne, isliment for criminal negligence upon 
formed a colony of nearly five thousand the plea that they are not sufficiently 
souls, aid their subsequent history is skilled in the details ot the business to

! know* when looteis are at work.

Slavery was prévateiitm Nova Scotia j It is conceded that Travis was clever 
in those da vs» and the “whites” of the enough to hoodwink Colonel Munroe, 
Province had attached many of the! even hau the latter been sufficiently sus- 
“blacks,” who. it mar be mentioned,' picious personally to inspect and verify

figures upon which rest the very founda
tions of banking in Canada, on the 
shoulders of the men signing them.

This, of course, involves the sweeping

ed.

D. BASSEN’S Carleton St., 
St. George.

Branch, 14 Charlotte St., St. John.
and brought them wjth them-houses ot deeply interesting, 
oak that would-stand for centuries, with 
stairways of mahogany and mantels of 
marble. They brought their slaves with

Heiress Cashier
In Restaurant.

ATLANTA. Ga., June3 --Aftera search 
that has lasted more than twothem to do their work, and they furn

ished their mansions in a style fitted to 
their station. When Governor Parr 
sailed a year later from Halifax to visit 
the new city they had already expended 
upon it nearly three million dollars-a 
trivial sum now, but Lavish in those 
days; and they entertained tliy Gover
nor right royally, and they changed the 
name of the capital frojn-^ew Jerusalem
(which they_bad"first christened it) to

'Shelburne in honor of Britain’s premier. 
Prince Edward, father of Queen Victoria 
also visited the famous seaport on tile 
south shore, and the whole city came 
forth to do him honor. Never before 
was there so gay a metropolis. They 
(lined and feasted. No one worked for 
no one knew howto work. And why 
should they work? The English Gover
nor furnished all their supplies. The 
neighbors in Yarmouth and Barrington 
and Loekep'irt, hard-working sea-faring 
men from Massachusetts, looked upon 
the newcomers with amazement, and 
contemptuously styled them the dmcing 
beggars. ’ '

But the dav of reckoning came. The 
Government supplies were cut off, and 
the gav cap.tal began to grow- hungry. 
They would not fish and they would not 
trade in furs, these occupations were be
neath them, it was nota farming country 
and so they starved. Famine followed 
feasting; lamentations look the place ol 
тії til. They had houses, palatial Houses 
but these, ù її fortunately і were not edible 
and so they began to scatter. Soul e 
turned back to tile Stales, some went to 
the neighboring towns. Oiie alter ail 
other they gathered their movable posse
ssions and turned their backs upon New 
Jerusalem.’’ And their stately mansions 
witn mahogany balustrades and marble 
mantels, were left for the birds -o builu 
their nests in.

Never did a city rise so grandly and 
fall so miserably. The fourteen thous
and soon beca ne a beggarly tour bun 
ded. Boys wandered through die streets 
and amused theuise.ves with stoning out 
the windows with none to chide them 
for there were windows to spare. Some 
of the houses were torn down and Carried 
away lo other towns to build ag un, and 
others of these stately mansions, brought

years.
Miss Margaret Ingersoll, heiress toa for-were not treated with least degree t.f tue list of alleged securities held by the 

kindness, but were, on the other hand, bank. This is precisely what makes the 
little better than beasts of burden.

trolled Nova Scotia. For this purpose a 
committee consisting of seven members 
was appointed, Joseph Durfee of New-

How the Glory Departed
from Shelburne, N. S.

tune estimated at $1,000,000. lias been 
found in tliis, and wi«l start for New 
York today. Miss Ingersoll was located 
bv detectives employed by Mr. Joseph 
H. Choate, former United States Ambas 
sador to England, who is the executor of 
her father's estate. For some time past 
the young woman lias been working as 
cashier in moving picture shows and res
taurants She was em.| loved in a small 
eating house in Marietta, Ga., wheru 
found by the detei lives.

According to the story which was tolcï 
hv the detectives, about eighteen years- 
ago Miss Ing erst ills’ father, then in poor 
eircunis.anc^s. decided logo West to seek 
liis fortune He was not succers'ul at first

situation unendurable. Tile people who 
Wilberfo^ce and Clarkson, the great i put their savings into Farmers Bank

port, R. I., James Doyle of Albany, N.By Daniel Owen.
British reformers, heard of the ill-treat- stock were told that Colonel Munroe was

The story of the growth and decay of •R • Pet*-r Lynch md Thomas Courtney
* of Boston:

ment of the negroes in Nova Scotia and j a banker, 
determined to remove them to the neirro 
colony that xvas in orocess of building in 
Sierra Leone. To this end, John Clark
son, brother of the reformer. Thomas 
Clarkson, came- to Nova Scotia, made 
arrangements with the owners of the 
slaves, end personally superintended the 
deportation of the negroes. No "Dersuas 
ion or force was used; those who went 
weit voluntarily. The main inducement 
held out to them xvas the promise ol 
being allowed to form a state of their 
own, with their own officials, selected 
from amongst their own number. This 
so appealed to their sense of self-import - 
ance that practically every man of them 
joined the expedition, and in 1792 twelve 
hundred negroes left Shelburne for 
Sierra Leone, and more followed later.

Each married man was given thirty 
acres of land, and each male child was 
given fifteen acres in the new African 
settlement. They were furnished with 
free passage and also with provisions on 
their arrival until they were able to look 
out for themselves. After that they were 
all supplied with provisions and the 
products of their plantations taken as

They were not told that he 
was only an amateur banker associated

Wm. Hill, Joseph PonctionShelbur-e N. S., that Lovalist haven of, 
is as romantic as it is fascinating, and 
goes back to that memorable da v in Oc
tober, 1781, when Lord Cornwallis and 
his army ot seven thousand men surrend

ered to Washington.
At that time there were many wealthy

and Joshua Pell.
Tne Imperial Government gave the in

tending settlers every possible encour
agement and inducement. They pro- 
missed them large grants ol land. Every 
family was to have a town lot measuring 
sixty by one hundred feet, a water lot on 
the harbor and a fifty acre farm back of 
thy town. In addition they were pro
mised free lumber with which to build 
and food as long as it should be nec-

with a professional who could get away
with all the bank's assets except the 
mahogany counters before hie official 
chief would discover that anything xvas 

The great banks ot Canada arewrong.

placing men thoroughly trained in all 
the intricacies cf the banking business atfamilies living in the cities of New York 

Philadelphia and Baltimore who were 
still loyal to the British Crown, and had 

desire to live in the republic which

the head of their affairs, men like Sir E.
Cl oust on, Sir Edmund Walker, Mr.
Wilkie, Mr. Coulsou and others of the 
same type. No hardship will be done 

by the adoption of an amendment to the hut finally his luck turned Two years a- 
Ba її King Act forcing other banking cor - go he went hack to Nexv Yo.k a wealthy 
porations to do the same thing. This man. Lut could find no trace of his fami- 
cau readily be accomplished not by re- ly. Finally lie learned that his daughter 
quiring that all hank Presidents or other had gone south to obtain employment, 
officials who sign returns vrimmallv arc! but could not locace her. While he xvas 
civilly responsible for the truth of what I still searching for her lie became ill and

no
all realized must follow the surrender of 

Thev knew that to remain essary.

As soon as all the arrangements were 
completed the exodus began. Palatial 
residences were taken apart and placed 
on ships which were to carry them to 
Shelburne, there to be again erected in 
all their grandeur and dignity. The 
nexv settlers men, and women of noble 
families, the elite of three great cities, to 
the number of fix-e thousand, arrived ill 
twenty ships, bringing with them all 
their worldly possessions. These were

Cornwallis, 
in the United States, possessing as they 
did British sympithies. meant that all 
their property would be confiscated, and 
thev themselves imprisoned until til-v 
were welcome to renounce their allegi- 

to the flag of Britain and subscribeance
to the constitution of the republic. This 
thev were resolved never to do, and thev

they sign. Chile ill tl at way vill Cat a la j died. His will had been drawn up a short
time before his death and everything was 
left to Miss Ingersoll.

The search of the detectives through

get rid of the Bank Presi lent of the 
Cockburn and Munroe type, whose re
spectability and ignorance have been the 
means of decoying thousands of decent 
folk into the hands of wreckers like

therefore decided to emigrate to some 
other part of the Emoire. Accordingly 
meetings were held in the three cities to 

From these
the South took them to a dozen or mo>e 
cities wh"re Miss Ingersoll had been em

ployed.

discuss ways and means, 
cities were appointed representatives RUB THAT SORE SPOT McGill aud Travers. —Tor.Globe.
who formed a “Union Committee.” with With Father Morrltcy't Liniment 

and Promptly Step the Aehe.full power to decide upon the new hume 
for the Lovalist citizens of New York 

Before the

P1ÇTON, Ont., June 6.— The census 

enumerators are having their troubles in 
Prince Edward countv. A well-knoxvn 
farmer near В oon field refused to answer 
questions, and was finally brought before 
Police Magistrate Williams. “You must

New York’s New Fire 
Alarm.

pay.
Every household has its share of aches, 

pains, bruises, chill>lains, burns, stiff 
joints, chest colds, sore throats, muscular 
soreness and similar troubles. It is sure
ly unwise to suffer with even the least of 
these, when there is a sure and sjæedy 
remedy.

Father Morriscy, the famous priest- 
physician, was especially successful in 
devising a prescription for the prompt 

і relief of these ailments. Many thou
sands of families keep a bottle of Father 
Morriscy's Liniment constantly in the 
house, ready for any emergency.

Unlike most liniments, it has both a 
pleasant feeling and a clean, wholesome 
smell. It is a splendid rubbing liniment, 
as it makes the skin soft and smooth, 
and does not blister. Better yet, it goes 
straight to the scat of the trouble, very 

^ дп.йнгя little remaining on the skin,
the three premier cities « jn rilclim'atism and backache, it is
should cek a haven of refuge from the a helpful adjunct to Father Morriscy’s

- - “ No. 7,” and in cases of sore throat and
imminent persecutions of a victorio ті^ on tjlc Clicst it supplements his well-
enemv known “ No. 10.”

The liniment should be always on hand 
The next step was to take the matter against a case of need. 25c. a bottle, at

up with the Impérial Government, wnnj ^"JneC^o‘u? fr”™I'al|,4.MorriS^y

Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
committee appeared, one Gideon Wlvte

Of the result of the experiment a 
local historian has said: “In their new 
homes some of these negroes remained 
steady and peaceable, and welcomed the

of Plymouth, Mass., who. possessing a 
knoxxd edge of Shelburne.

New York City is to have a new sys
tem of fire nrotcction which will not onlypersonal

strongly advocated the advisability of 
emigrating to that place. Impressed by 
the claims of Shelburne, which 
ably рг-sented by White, the committee, 
after long and heated debate, which at

arrival some years later of an English revolutionize all previous methods, hut
Methodist missionary, hut the majoritv j will make this the most thoroughly pro- і a,,swer questions, said the magistrate,

imposing a fine of $5 and costs. “If vouwere so became so unruly and violent that they I tected against fire of any city in the
persist in refusing, I x\ill keep on fining 
you the minimum fine of $25 for every 
time you are brought into court."

endangered the existence of the settle-j world, 

mem, and even attempted the murder of ; The new system is styled the air alarm. 
So difficult was the task Its basis consists of a small hollow wire 

of keeping them і i order that when eight of copper alloy, one eight of an inch in j

time threatened to dissolve ti.enieet- the Governor.one
inge and also the committee itself, de
clared that Oil the south shore of the 
Province, of Nova Scotia the Loyalists of

years later, the managers or the colony diameter and containing a tinv insulated 
were asked to receive the Maroons, also wire.

Recent revelations have put beyond 
; question the fact that the missionaries of 

from Nova Scotia; thev only consented Tne hjllow wire acts as a conductor the Christian Church?s in the West are 
in the hope that the race would prove a for the air whose expansion causes a fire 110t oulv overxvorked but underpaid.
counterpoise to the other. alarm to sound. The tiny wire is known Conditions are not likely to be improved" 

The Shelburne of today shows the re- as the trouble wire. If for any reason in the near future, and to meet the needs,
suit of that Loyalist invasion of so manv the hollow wire is cut or broken, the re- Qf tiie country more effectively the Metht
years ago, and in the beautiful little vil- suit is that an electric circuit is also 0<ijst Church proposes to raise a fund ot
lage with its shaded streets, its stately broken, which causes the little wire to a million and a half dollars. -X.і through a Lieutenant-Governor con- gnntreal, Que.

і
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diiii Leaning

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 16).
Office 12/.

Because! ТГ. MArtKS MILLS L L-. B:

Barrister at Law, 
Mavle ®T" STEPHEN, N. B.Made of Finest Materiaf.

>v Expert Workmen. Each part rig- 
dly inspected before being assembled 
Sack Bicycle inspected Throughout & 
1 UAlt ANT EJjKD.

ROBERT R. POLLEY
Deputy Provincial Crown Land Sur- 

of Crown and Private Lands forveyor
County of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick. Address St. Stephen, N. B.

k
■ s

Joseph C. Spear,
Agent, - St. George Have your

Repaired here in 
St. George by

a specialty! Qeo. C. McCallum

Watch
Also Bicycle Accessories & Supplies.

Good Repair work

Boyd’s Hotel,
We wish to Advise ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

The General Public!
Tlmt wo have Installed

4^0ne of The BesW
Gasoline - Plants

There is in America

Professional Cards

Henry L Taylor,
M. B. C. M.

Physician ami Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

AND ARE READY TO SUPPLY THE 
NEEDY DEMANDS AT SHORT NOTICE 

FOlt GASOLINE, FOR BOATS OR AUTOS C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill

Physician ami Surgeon.
! Residence,

Eyes tested for errors in 
Refraction

AS USUAL WE HAVE A 
FULL STOCK OF GENTS FURNISHINGS 

ALSO A LINE OF LADIES’ WEAR Goss House,

GROCERIES IN GREAT VARIETY KEPT 
IN GENERAL STORE. WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. SOME LINES FROM 

FIRST MANUFACTURERS With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious grow ths as 
cancers.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT 
®^r«M0DERN PR1CES-"5^i

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOB, N. B. DR. E. M. WILSON

DENTIST
at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience.) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO a. m. to <» p. in.

Daring office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 25c.

After hours and Sundays, .»Oe.Try Greetings For Job Work

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Wilsons beachhome, Leonardsville, D. I.
Hawvard Sparks returned on Saturday 

after spending a week at Lubec.
Augusta Dakin returned on Saturday 

from a pleasant visit in St. George.
Clifford Nodding, Guilford Eldridge 

and Moses Cross spent Snnday in St. 
Andrews-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chittick were 
guests of Mrs. James Mawliinney 
Sunday.

w. Farnham’ St. Stephen spent the 
greater part of last week here, driving 
each dav o Pennfield Ridge where he 
has four acres of ground planted in po-

Ernest Lank purchased a fine cow at 
St. ..ndrews recently.

On Wednesday, J. Malloch launched a 
large naptha boat equipped with a six h. 
p. Toronto engine. Walter Henderson of Gloucester, Mass. 

Chas. Elagg purposes moving his fami- visited his cousin Alva Brown recently.
lv to Perry in the near future. Max Nicoll of St. Stephen was here

Miss Ida Mathews of Eastport is a this week advertising a fine line of French 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Cook.

Wm. Mathews is improving his house

on
foulards.

Fred McLean, traveller for the Willett 
by the addition of a bay window in the pruit Co., St. John made a business call
ell. here this week.

Miss Flossie Mathews and a party of Preparation,, are being made for the 
young friends en joyed an auto ride from district meetings to be held on the 16th,

tatoes.
Mrs. Daniel Thompson visited friends 

in Black Harbor on Sunday.
Mr. Gaining was in the village last 

week in the interests of the Telegraph 
and Times.

A machinist arrived from St. John on 
Monday who put the machinery of
Beaver Harbor Trading Co’s factory in
good order and returned to St. John cn

Luhec recently.
The manv friends of Miss Olive Mit-

17th, 18th.
Capt. Fred Lord who has been em- 

chell are pleased to hear that she has re- ployed here for the past few weeks re
covered from her recent illness.

About 1500 pollock vere taken from ,]ay 
Cook’s weir at Windmill point on Moil-

turned to his home at Lords Cove Fri-

All kinds of fish are reported scarce 
day and sold to J. W. Mathews at six much to the discouragement of those en-
esnts each,

Sclir. Nellie, Capt. Barkhouse arrived
gaged in the business.

J. Ferguson of St. John spent Saturday
at Head Harbor from ilie Magdalene Isl- njght here enroule to Grand Manan. 
ands with a load of string herring for H.Tuesday.

Mrs. Kllen Gillespie and
Mrs. Arch. Harris Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. M. K. Vallis and 
young son made a trip lo/St. John on 

A party of young folks from Deer Isl- Monday by Stmr. Grand Manan return- 
and called on friends here Thursday ev- ing Tuesday.

Fredson
Jackson & Son.

were guests 
Sell-. Forest Maid, Capt. Wadlin has

load of lumbergone to St, John for 
for Connors Brbs.

Miss Stella Bennett and Mrs. Albeit 
Paul took a pleasant tiip to St. George

a
eniiig.

Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Richardson and 
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ern
est Lank Sunday.

Merrill Lank had the misfortune to

Last year Great Britain put over a hun 
dred million dollars iiito the purchase 

j and laying out of rubber plantations. In
j days to come rubber will be one of the 

severely sprain his wrist last week with a leadillg sources of the llatiolVs incolne

from overseas.—X.

on Friday.
Albert and Embry Paul made a busi

ness trip to St. Andrews on Friday re- 

turniup on Saturday
gasoline engine.

CHERRY’S
Baseball

GOODS

Cherry’s
Washing Machines 

Wringers Etc.
і

THE NEW
Church Hymnal

The Book Of 
Common Praise

For Sals at the Greetings Office

Purchase Now
There are only a few

Of Some Lines 
And Will Not Be

Renewed ,7

their home in Frazer. Minn, on Tuesday 
morning.

Wm. Burbank is quite ill at his home 
here.

Mrs. J. White has_retarned home after 
a pleasant visit with her daughter Mrs. 
Clark at St. Stephen.1'

Miss Greta Goss entertained a number 
of young people Monda}’ evening in 
honor of her guest Miss Roberta Haw-

sudden death of their brother Elliot.
Miss F. Carter is the guest this week 

of Mrs. David Spear at Pennfield.
Miss Alice Bright left on Thursday for 

Eastport where she will spend the sum- 
me1*.

W. Spear and S. McKay made a biief 
call here Sundav.

Freddie Spear was a visitor at Utopia 
recently.

Elliot Carter, formerly a resident of thorn, 
this place died very suddenly at his 
home at Lewiston, Me. on Tuesday,
June 6th at the age of 53 years. His 
death came as a severe shock to his wife 
and relatives as his sickness was only a ! cmie from Lepreau on Thursday.

BACK BAY
(Late for Last Week

Mr. ami Mrs. Wentworth Quiglel 
visitors in town Monday.

Mrs. Neil Oliver s^ent Sunday after
noon with Mrs. Jas. McLeese.

Capt. Rueben Cook spent Saturday in 
Eastport.

Constable Craig returned home from a 
buiners trip to St. Andrews Monday.

Valentine Hooper spent one day last 
week in Eastport.

Sclir. Elizabeth owned by A. McGee 
has been having some needy repa’rs dur
ing the past few weeks, two 7 1-2 h. p. 
engines having been installed by Fred 
Frye, Capt. French will have charge of 
her, being used as a freight boat to and 
from St. John, when completed Will be 
an up-to-date little schooner and will be

great benefit to this village as well as 
others.

Capt. N. Oliver is improving his boat 
by a coat of paint.

were

"i

Miss Jean Hanson spent a few davs of 
last week here with relatives, returning 
to her home in Pennfield Monday.

Hugh Sullivan and Henry Campbell

matter of a lew hours. His remains were 
brought home and interment was made 
at the Church of England Cerne try at 
Pennfield, Rev. Mr. Spencer conducted 
the services. He leaves to mourn a wid
ow, four brothers and three sisters be
sides a large circle of friends. He was a 
prominent member of the Masonic and 
Red Men’s Lodge.

BEAVER HARBOR

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Eldridge, Mrs. 
Robt. Barry and Mrs. M. Cross drove to 
St. George on Thursday.

A sale of ice-cream, cake and fancy 
articles was Held by the ladies of the 
sewing circle on Saturday evening. The 
proceeds amounted to thirty-three 
dollars.

Basil Paul and F. W. Cross returned 
from St. John by Connors Bros. Satur
day.

a

SEELYE’S COVE BONNY RIVER.
Miss Roberta Hawthorn of XVavveig is 

the guest of Miss Greta Goss this week.
Mrs. Cecil Orr entertained a large 

•number of the young friends of her son 
Fred in honor of his birthbay Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Goss have relum
ed home after a pleasant visit with rela
tives at Rolling Dam.

The Ladies Missionary Aid society 
held their monthly meeting Tuesday ev
ening at the home of Mrs. Chas. Hanson, 
cake and ice-cream were sold at the close 
of the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Nichols left for

Mrs. John Dunn of Eastport is spend
ing a few days heie.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Spear and sons 
Howard and Albert of Pennfield spent 
Sunday with Mrs. M. Spear,

Messrs George and Billy Murphy of 
Blast port were week-end guests of friends 
here.

Mr, and Mr.-.. Z. Justason of Letang 
visited friends here recently.

Miss Carrie Holland is spending a few 
days with her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
McAdam at Pennfield Ridge.

John and benj. Carter were called to 
Lewiston, Me. on Wednesday by the

Capt. Dan. Thompson has gone on a 
business trip to Yarmouth and other 
Nova Scotia towns.

Sclir. Helen, Capt. Trynor arrived 
here last week and will load with piling 
for Waite anil Eldridge.

Lewie Eldridge is again confined to his 
bed by illness.

Miss Addie Mitchell, back Bay is the 
guest of friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry and Lila 
Hawkins spent Sunday at Mrs. Barry’s

CHERRY’S
Eastport,

Cherry’s
Ice Cream Freezers 

Hammocks Etc.Maine
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P V R- 
CIIASING, SALES 
AND EXCHANGE 

AGENCY

: from other places did not come The town of Franklin, Pa , has a GREETINGS 
it was ran by Thos. Mitchell in 4 1-2 school teacher whose service has been 
min., a number of other races were en- continuous for 49 y.-ars. She has taught 
joyed, a young ladies and young men’s in one building for 43 years, and for 
hundred yard dash a lid hoys race was 2 2 y ars in one room. 1 lie 11 miner ol 
the chief of the outdoor sports of the her pupils reaches above 2,0 >0. 
evening, so there will be no mile race 
i.ere Julie 16th. We hope to have an | 
other mile race here before 1st of July.

Mr. Strart of Mascarene was in the 
village on Wednesday.

We are glad to report Mrs. T.Mitchell 
much improved in health.
Stella Mitchell spent Monday evening 
with Mrs. Ivy Cook.

Great Clearance SalePersonals.
fancy and staple Crockery, WedgewoodRobert Wetmore who has been a wai

ter some time arrived here this week and
his ma ny-

List your wants with us, 
costs nothing unless deal is 
com . leted

Nothing too large or too small. Real 
Kstate deals solicited.

We have carried over too uiucii °'ock and must dispose of it before winter setsexpected to remain here, 
friends are pleased to see him in town m.

The Italian Conference of the Method
ist Episcopal C.lurch has selected the 
Rev. Dr. N. Wailing Clark and Miss 
Italia Garibaldi, a granddaughter of the 
liberator, to represent it at the General 
Conference of the denomination, to be ! 
held in Minneapolis in May 1912.

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidils of Crockery ware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

again. ,

I). Bassen came from St. John on 
Tuesday and spent a few days here look
ing after his business.

E. J. O’Neil and Charles McGrattan 
attended court at the Shiretown as Jurors 
this week returning 011 Thursday.

Thomas Mullierrin of New River was 
in town Thursday for a few hours.

I. E. Gilmor, Second Fails was in 
tow n on Thursday.

Miss Lizzie Murray of Augusta. Me..is 
expected here to attend the funèralof her 
sister.

Mayor McGee spent a few days at his 
home here going to St. John Wednesday.

John McCarten and family inteud 
leaving shortly for Calais where they 
expect to reside for the future, Miss 
Georgie Toole will also accompany them 
Miss Etta Marshall has taken her posit
ion as clerk in D. Bassen's store.

E. G. Murphy arrived here on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Abram Young arrived here on 
Wednesday and has taken possession of 
her home here expecting to remain for 
the summer.

Octave Plude foreman for the Palp Co 
spent a few days this week ill St. Step
hen returning on Wednesday.

Flour, FeedStaple and Fancy Groceries.
Oats.

FOR SALE —30 or 40 second hand, 9 
inch mailing galleys in fair condition.

WELCHPOOL MARKET
Mrs. Byrne, of Torbay, Ntid.. is per 

haps the oldest resident of any ol the 
eastern settlements. She was born in

Man Use? $50 Bill As A To л еї.The Passing of ths Dumb. GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
Indianapolis, Ind., June 7.

Fox of Pittsburg, father of Frank Fox Jr, 
Indianapolis Taxicab Line owner, stood 
in the Hotel English drying 1rs face 
with a $50 bill. He V-rew the hill on the 
floor and then produced from a bundle 
under his arm a handful ot fives and 

Throwing them on the bar, he 
“Bartender, give me a drink, 

quick, or I will buy this hotel and have 
you fired.

The bartender produced the drink, hut 
the p*- lice were notified and Fox was

Frank(Harper’s Weekly)
When, two years, ago the New York 

Board of Education opened a school for
1812, in the reign of George III., be
ing eight years old when he died; so 
she seen six British Sovereigns reign. St. George Pulpdeaf-mute children it was looked upon as

“Now it is recognized She resides with her eldest daughter,an experiment.
throughout tile United States as an uti- wll°'s over 70 years old. ® Paper Co.qualified suciess. Fr„m an enrollment 
of 48 pupils in 1908 with ten classes it ,.Come> Willie,” said his mother. I fifties* 
now has nearly 200 pupils and 19 classes ,Мопц b(, s0 sdtish. Let your little saif1’ 
including shop-work’cooking, painting, brother p|ay with your marbles 
drawing and sewing. It is the aim of 
the school to qualify the pupils to enter

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
a

We have 011 hand Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 
planed. Also Cedar Shingles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere 

Wood delivered at your house.

while.’’I
“But,’ piotested Willie, “he means 

the trades and professions and to be self tQ ^ them always.” 
supporting.” I11 place of the old fash- taken to headquarters, where it was“Oh I guess not.”
ioned finger language the deaf-niate j “I guess yes! ’Cause he’s swallowed |,ound his bundle contained $3,005. 
child now learns the use of his voice and two „■ them already."—Catholic Stan 
reads the speaker’s lips often across the daid and Times. Berlin, June 10. As a result of a stud

ent prank placed on the German Em- Jnion Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

All persons interested in the 
training of deaf-mute children should 
read this article.

room.

On E. G. Murphy, Manager of the peror during his visit to Karisrupe, the 
Pulp Co., arriving hereon Wednesday he Senate of Karisrupe Technical University 
applied to the town council for protection has suspended an entire student Irater-

While GEO. H. WARING, ManagerSheep are Profitable. for his men and property which resulted nity for the current semenster. 
ill the members of the council holding a the Emperor was here some half à dozen 
meeting with him that evening, and to- hilarious members of the fraternity en- 
day (Thursday) lie wishes to meet the tered an open carriage and drove up and 
strikers and talk the position over with down before the Grand IIuf-al Palace,

Sheep require less attention than any 
other farm animal. They do uot have to 
be curried or brushed or washed, neither 
do they have to be tied with halters or 
confined with stanchions. All they need 
is good food, clean watei and absolutely 
dry shelter, and for this eare they will 
return a better profit, considering the a> soon as possible.

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Culling and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Mrs. Hinds returned home on Tues
day from St. John hospital and all will 
regret to hear that the hospital staff 
could not give her any encouragement 
for permanent cure.

Mrs. Maloney and child of Red Beach 
arrived here Thursday of last week to 
join her husband who is working here 
they expect to remain for some mouths 
at least, at presenr they are boarding 
with Mrs, Robt. Dodds.

E’ltry Johnson who lias been doing 
relief work at St. Andrews, came home 
last Friilav on the motor boat Navy Isle 
and left again the next (lav for St. John 
Kllerv will likely be kept moving prettv 
frequently during the summer, oil re
lief work at the different branches.

Shafting Pulleys and Gears

them, when it is hoped reason will pre- where the Emperor was staying, drink- 
vaii oil both sides and an arrangement ing beer out of a keg, and singing ques- 
arrived at by which tile work will go on Ijouable songs. It was only with great

difficulty that the police were able to put 
an end to the convivial performance and 

Subscribe to the Greetings restore the carriage to ils owner.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

investment, than any other animal on 
the farm.

A PERTINENT 
QUESTION

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. E0RGE 
AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS?

IF NOT WHY NOT ?

/

/Shoe v-

k

ComfortLORD S COVE
Mr. and Mrs. A. Henderson of Boston 

left Monday for St. George after a very- 
pleasant visit with Mrs Mesty Stewart.

Mrs. Burton Stewart called on Mrs. 
Alonzo Stewart.

While at work at his motor boat Ken- Are You as Careful About Your
Shoes as you Should be ?

lieth Stuart h.-d the misfortune to hurt 
Dr. Murray is inhis arm very badly, 

attendance.
Mrs. Sydney Lord and Mis. George 

Lambert were passengers to East port 
on Thursday.

Etta Holmes called on Mrs. S. Stuart

J
A well conducted paper in a Town or~D і strict is one of 

the most important aids to progress and advancement in 
the County. To get such it requires^the hearty support of 

Ever\ family should subscribe.
And every Merchant Advertise!

REMEMBER your feet must Live in them!
Not Swelter and Ache, nor Chafe and Burn, 

That’s not Living, but Misery!
Our Shoes are made to meet the Requir ements 

of People who are Most Exacting.

recenth.
Mrs. Thomas Trecarten called on Mrs. 

George Stuart of Stuart Town.
Mrs. Wm. Sirles called on friends in 

Stuart Town last week.
yuite a number of people from Leon 

ardsville attended service in the Christ
ian Church here Sunday evening.

Marcella Halt is visiting Mrs. Ray 
Lambert.

Misses Flora and Ida C.-eenlaw ami 
Verna Barker called on friends in Stuait 
t jwn Saturday.

Charles Stuart called oil friends here 
recently:

all.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

SEE our new Styles in
Tans and Patent Leathers!

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited

Back Bay \V%Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lee of East port 
are visiting relatives here.

Miss Augusta Dakin of Beavei Harbor 
visited friends here last week.

Mrs. Pearl Cook and daughter Freda 
called on Mrs. Win. Mitliell on Thursday

Try them on and see
How much Comfortr%J

last.

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harris spent Sun- 
dav with their daughter Mrs- D. Cook.

A partv of voung folks enjoyed a sail 
to Black's Harbor Thursday evening 

Miss Florence Laslev called on Mrs. 
Vera Laslev Monday.

Addie Mitchell spent a lew days with 
Millie Wright, Beaver Harbor.

The person that posponed tne mile 
running race that was to take place here 
June 9th had no right to do so, a great 
many spectators were disappi n id, fo- a 
number of w-lio were to go in the race

You can get out of them.
If

JAS. O’NEILL
» '*
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either.
"Won't you sit down. Mr. Langley?' 

asked the young woman, after enjoying 
his evident astonishment for a short 
time.

Langley sat down. It certainly wa= a 
comfortable chair. And the cigar tha' 
she gave him—he did not I now that ll:c 
trust made such good cigars. Langley 
tool; three or four kng draws; then he 
sighed. The trust man was right. He 
saw his finish.

After that day Langley formed a new 
habit which was to come down early 
every morning. And it was strange hoc 
e.ten the little used-to-be milliner h-- 
trouble unloci- ing her door. Of oo"rf •- 
Langley had to «top and help her. Near 
ly e,-erv morning che vowed to have • 
new loc'- put on before night. But for 
some unaccountable reason the old loci 
remained.

After unlocking the door I ang>v 
would often sit down in one of th« coin
ferrable chairs almost surrounded by 
rubber plants and ferns a-d 'mo' e a 
trust cigar which the young w oman had 
given him. While he 'mo' ed they would 
talk. He couldn’t help from telling her 
something about his troubles,, she was su 
sympathetic. And Langley always 
sighed heavily when the time came to 
leave the comfortable chair for his own 
unattractive shop.

One day. however. Langley stayed a 
ful hour late' tha” was his custom. And 
he forgot to sigh whnhe >f . Ii'p'd. he 
hummed merrilv to himself all the time 
he was sweeping and dusting out his 
store.

Trade was even duller than usual that 
day; but Langley didn’t seem to mind 
one bit. He even bowed and smiled gen- 
ialy to his old friends whenever he sav 
them going in or coming out the shop 
next door—a thing Langley had never 
done before, for he had grown to look 
on all who traded there as his enemies.

About three o’clock that afternoon, 
when tfiere wasn't a soul in the store ex
cept himself, Langley saw Rockway. the 
trust’s agent, coming down the street. 
He stopped for a moment, with a satis
fied smile on his face, before the shop 
next door. Then he came on to Lang
ley’s.

“Hello." he cried, as he stepped in. 
noting at the same time that there was 
not a single customer in the store. 
“Business pretty good?”

"Well, it might be worse.” Langley- 
answered, with a smile. “How are they 
doing next door?”

“Oh, fine. That little woman's got the 
best business head on her shoulders I 
ever saw-. And she’s mighty pretty, too 
—don’t you think so?”

"Very,” replied Langley. And his 
smile broadened.

“I’m glad we got her to go into that 
ten-year contract. To tell the truth, 
that was our last hope. You’d have had 
us but,for that. And say. Langley,” the 
trust man went on, “I heard you were go
ing into a new business. What is it this 
time?”

"Matrimony,” replied Langley, jerk
ing his head toward the shop next door. 
"No ten-year contract, either. This 
one’s for life.”

Well, to Rockway's credit let it be said 
took defeat with a good grace and 
danced at Langley’s wedding with as 
light a step as the bridegroom himself.

По stnnneil ЯШІ Whirled a hoof the uue or tne colonel я iimierruklligs were 
pen extended in ms in1 tid. us the'door Highly estimable he naturally held the State of Ohio, City^f Toledo, 
of the private stateroom opened, giv- best hand when, for a moment, the Lucas County.
№g admittance lo a man of perhaps «'rds were ,n his |s.wer. and It speaks 
thirtv-tive. who exuded a cerium do- elo.,neatly for Hr Jackson’s large
bonair and rakish at..... sphere. At tne Charity of judgment that he refrained
neck of this gentlemans elaborately from criticism even when mutely 
frilled shirt there gleamed a nuge aware that the middle aged creole had 
cameo, and companion stones fastened ri,,lltir clumsily gainer,al his third are 
the cuffs at his wrists. fr"'" ‘*>e bottom of the deck. But as
• "Gentlemen, vour servant, and my У™»1 must tie served, especially when
humble mmlogies. ” he said, with au P-s-essor of such ...................ate skill as
elaborate how ”1 trust tins is not au lh=" 'lr •'•’"’ksou. the latter
untimely Intrusion." handsomely won Ids fourth showdown

wii h surprising e;ist\ verve und dash.
••Well, Mmi winds her.” airily re 

marked the colonel, arising and stretch 
lng nis long arms. "One hundred thou
sand ain't such a had cleanup, 1 reck-

6 Year Old Girl Cured of Kid 
ney Trouble > ss.

Bucking’ the 
Trust

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum ;f One Hundred Dollars юг

%
Mrs. Alex. Moore of James St., 

Oxford, N S , says: “Booth’s Kidney 
Fills cured our little daughter, Chris- By W. T. SHEPPARD
tian, age six years, of many symptons 
of kidney weakness. She complained 
of a sore back, the kidney secretions

(Copyright, 1904, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)
each and every case of Catarrh that

ANGLEY had a cigar store on Lo
cust street. It had taken him two 

years to raise the business to a poini 
where it could support itself a id Lang
ley. When it arrived at that point his 

ambition was lo raise it one notch

J cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure

frequent and uncontrollable, es-were
pecially at night. Her stomach 
weak and her appetite poor, 
caused her to have frequent head-

Frank J. Cheney. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed

was
CHARTER II.This

in my presence, this 6th day of He 
ce ill ber, A. 1). 1886.

(deal )
‘Tt HIS is 11 private stateroom.soie

bightr; that is. to where it could support 
itsell and Langley, and at the sametim” 

off each me nth part of the debt 
which had descended upon them during

still.” Interrupted .Moreau, 
glaring at 1 lie intruder.

’■What— Why. as I lire, 
it is Colonel Moreau—hy all the sa mis. Ugamst it. 
your admirable self, my dear telinw 
heartily exclaimed the younger man. 
slapping the other on tile ha.-k. ”'! h-st* 
lights are so dashed disobliging I didn’t

headaches, and 
he least exer- 

would tire 
We had

on. hill yob always were lucky, у oh 
young scamp, and there's no playing 

Yob even topped my fob 
I calculate the Randall luck 

How about

A. W. ileason, 
Notary Public 

Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken in 
ternaily, and acts directly on the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family .Pills for 

stipation.

pay
ion

the period of nonsupport.
For a time it seemed as if Langley 

would succeed as he was an enterpris
ing. energetic young fellow, shrewd be
yond his years. Theu one day Mr. A. P. 
Rockway. the local representative of 
the cigar trust, blew into his store.

He had heard that Langley was push
ing a local brand of cigars to the detri
ment of the trust goods.

“Look here. Langley." said the trust"' 
man, “this has got to stop. I like you 
well enough personally; but business is 
business.”

Langley tried to explain that the in
creasing demand for the local cigars 
was not due to any effort of his. But 
Rockway knew better.

"You’ve got to cut Turner & Co.’s 
goods out.” he said, “or we’ll cut you.”

Now Langley war not a man to be dic
tated to. ard he fired up right away.

“If you think you can do it. go ahead,” 
he retorted. “I’ve got the only cigar 
stor" in the block. And what’s more, 
you can’t rent a store in this block. 
They’re all leased except Miss Child’s, 
the millinery shop, next door; and she 
owns that. Now. if you think you can 
run me out. try it."

"We’ll try it. and we’ll do it.” snapped 
the trust man. as he flung himself out of 
Langley’s store.

Tw o days later Langley was great ly 
surprised and a good deal chagrined at 
seeing a big transfer wagon loaded with 
glass showcases halt in front of the mil
linery store next door. Before right the 
cases had been installed and filled, 
every one of them, with trust cigars. 
Miss Childs, now no longer a miliner, 
stood behind the counter, dispensing 
cigars and smiles ir. a way that made 
Langley feel sick at heart.

During the next week Langley’s trade 
fell off distressingly. And no wonder, 
when the shop next door was selling five- 
cent cigars three for ten and ten-cent 
cigars four for a quarter, to say nothing 
about the smiles that were given so lav
ishly with each purchase.

1 r kings.
tini-dirti и wry puli last.tried many re in

dies, but she 
lid not improve 

.j finally we
I_________________ [learned ofBo ith

* kidney Pills and 
procured a box. In a short time she 

well and does not now complain

yoli theory now. suh?"
The piailler did not reply, for if Is 

somewhat difficult tor a but newly 
ruined mail lu sense I he full Immor of 

lu silence lie drew to-

rei-ognize you. I have lieen watching 
the game for some time through that 
window,” pointing 10 one on ms right, 
"and you must remember that a state
room Isn't private so long as the cur
tains aren't drawn It I had known 
you were цінніш I would have mailed 
you up long ago. for you know now 
I lore a game, colonel, and in-nce this 
ventured intrusion. Have you any ob
jection to making it three cornered?” 
His how included Mr. Randan, now 
blinking at 1 he tahle.

"Sorry, tint quire impossible, snh." 
replied Moreau shortly. "1 am alr-urtv 
this gentleman's master ton a matter 
of ten thousand or so—lie has tieeu 
playing in dim 1 pun tuck -and our next 
wager is for fifty thousand, 'i 00 mgu 
fob yoh. I calculate?”

“Not at all. 1 assure you." lightly re
plied the intruder, smiimg into the 
other’s venomous eyes "Louie; 11 your 
friend is willing, let me si! m. 1 генну 
insist upon losing 10 you. colonel. 
Won’t you introduce me?”

Moreau hesitated, trying in read the 
other's eyes. Theu. apparently satis
fied. he turned m the nodding .xlr. 
Randall, saying; "Have you any ohjec 
tion. sub. to making it llir-e’; My 
friend, snh. Mr.—er—Me. Jackson 01 
ÿew Orleans."

" Honored, su hi Honored!” renlled 
the planter, arising and extending a 
frank hand. "1 warn yoh. suu. ma' 
the Randall luck has turned and trial 
yoh will surely lose. Siai out. sun; 
stay out !" lie added Impressively, pat 
ting the other’s shoulder. “Foh I a in 
about to make a killing, and I don’t 
want yoh to he among I lie dead, 'i lie 
colonel and I are old men of the world, 
snh. hut tills Is no place fop a young 
man like yoh. 1 trust yoh will lake 
my advice in the spirit in which It is 
offered, fob I am a father, sun.-awl— 
anil I like yoh. By Gad. yoh remind 
me of a dear friend I once had—tile 

j£lrbys. suh. of Plaqnemine" —
"Come." interrupted Moreau, “let us 

resume our friendly hostilities. Mr. 
Randall, foh yoh make yoh landing, 
suh. In about half an hour."

“I thank yon for your advice, sir." 
said the Intruder, with sudden gravity, 
while gently and unobtrusively he 
steered Mr Randall to his seat "But 
I sm afraid It has come too late, for 
"ard games nf all kind' are my wesk- 

Perhaps If I had received it 
ft-hen 1 was younger— Hut I see our 
good colonel Is Impatient."

"1 am." replied Moreau, shuffling the 
■ards, "foti we have only halt an hour, 
•ind It Is to b" '.tt best out of six 
hands. Come, my * ney Is up, as yott

hts condition, 
ward linn the pen and Ink. while for 
a long moment he stared at the white 
sheet ot paper, upon which be was 
about to give title lo all which he 
owned. He and his children were beg-

con-
was
about her back, the kidney secretions 
have become normal, and she plays gars, total ami voiuploie. This was 

the turning of 1 he ride, his royal borne- 
com mg. l*'or a moment lie bowed his 
grizzled head: thon, shutting his teeth 
against all thoughts of the future, 
seized the quill peu. Kor a Randall 
must show the world how it can lose 
A Randall must he heat en at not 111 us 
—even at playing the fool.

“Yob name, suh?” he courteously in
quired. turning to the young stranger 
who had proved so fortunate.

•‘Kugene Kirby, sir.”
**\Vtiai?” exclaimed the planter in a 

dazed manner *1 inought, sun” — 
“Uh. the colonel sometimes calls me 

Mr. Jackson because he thinks l re
semble і lie general.” lightly replied 
Cameo Kirby as, head het ween - bands, 
he stared gravely at the table, 
oue will і ell yon my name is Kugene 
Kirby—even the Texas tender knows 
IL”

a round the huusj with no apparent 
We always recommend

The Grasshopper and the 
Wheat.fatigue 

Booth’s Kidney Bills.”
There were crop experts and weather 

prophets in Israel in the days of the 
Preacher, who spent their time frighten- 
i ng the grain-growers of the valley of 
the Jordan pretty much after the fashion 
of the alarmist who announced last week 
that the grasshoppers were working hav
oc on the tender shoots in the Dakota 
Wheat-fields. Tliev were in some instan
ces no doubt sincere pessimests, but one 
cannot help thinking that a good many 
of them were iu the pay of the grain-deal 
ers of Samaria or Jerusalem.

It was against the craft and guile of 
the corn merchant who made the epliah 
small and the shekel great, and falsified 
the balances by deceit, that Amos launch 
ed some of his fiercest denunciations, 
wdiile the writer of Ecclesiastes discount
ed the crop pessimisms wor«v by pointing 
out that "lie that observeth the wind 
shall not sow, and he that regardeth the 
clouds shall not reap. ... In the morn
ing sow toy seed and in the evening with 
hold not thine: for thou k no west not 
whether shall prosper either this or that 
or whether they both shall be alike good.

The sower, it would appear, plays the 
the oldest and most honorable game of 
chance known to man. There is need to 
emphasize this point in a country the 
prosperity of wliici* depends so greatly 
as does that of Canada upon one of the 
world’s most important w heatfields. We 
have been disposed to pay a good deal 
too much attention to the talk of the 
bulls and bears of the Chicago wheat pit 
who for the most part are neither more 
nor less than gamblers. If William Whyte 
or some other authority hurts the gamb
lers engaged in putting wheat futures up 
by his statement that the Northwest crop 
is likely to be very large, his remarks are 
speedily discounted by an announcement 
that grasshoppers have been discovered 
in the wheat. A little later rust and 
drought stories will do their- share to 
frighten the western farmer and the 
eastern manufacturer and capitalist in
terested in the success of the crop.

It should not he forgotten that a crop 
failure in the Canadian West as a whole 
is no longer even remotely probable. 
When the Northwest wheatfields were 
confined to the Red River Valley on both 
sides of the boundary there was always 
danger of a general failure. But all sorts 
of weather conditions are to be expected 
in a wheatfield a thousand miles wide. 
There may he very serious failure in one 
part of it, as there was in southern Mani
toba and Alberta last vear, while in other 
districts crops may be distinctly above 
the average in both quantity and quality, 
as they were in northern Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.

It would be well for Canadians of both 
East and West during the next ninety 
days to pattern themselves after the an
cients. who left :he crop to ihe care of 
Providence after they had done their best 
for it in the work of preparing ths land 
and sowing it. They, like ourselves, 
knew not whether should prosper this or 
that, or whether both would be alike 
good.—Tor. Globe.

Booth’s Kidney Pills carry a guar- 
no benefitan tee that if you derive

will be refunded. Booth’s іyour money 
Kidney Pills are a specific for all 
diseases of the kidneys and bladder. 
Sold by all druggists, 50c. box, or 
postpi і J from the Ri T. Booth Co., 
Ltd., Fort Erie Ont. Sold and guar
anteed by J. Sutton Clark.

Delays A Trolley Car. "Any

Columbus. Ind.. June3.--Mincing from 
right to left a young woman who was try
ing to board a trolley couhl not lift her 
foot as high as the step. Her skirt was to 
tight and she looked around in a helpless 
wav. The corductor, who was fast losing 
his patience, suggested that she ‘ hurry, 
please.’’ She raised lier dress a trifle, but 
still the skirt was too tight. Then she 
raised the skirt a little higher and her 
foot came up a few inches. Still the step 

was above lier.
The motorman’s hand was getting im

patient on the controller and tlieconduct- 
or was urging the young woman to get 
011 the car. An extra conductor came a- 
rouud the end of the car and sought to 
be of service. A wag suggested that an in 
dined plane he erected and the 
oiled into tlie car barrel fashion.

All situations have an end and this one 
did when the voting woman became ex
cited, looked desparately around and 
then hoisted lier skirt to her knees. Even 
then two conductors were necessary to 

help her on the car.

"All. the General. I have a boy. suh. 
whom we affectionately call by that 
наше,” replied Xlr Randall Irrelevant
ly. sla ring at I lie veiling, 
three children, soil There Is Turn and 
Adeie and the General. Their mol her 
Is dead. suh. And yoh say yoh name 
is Eugene Kirby. Very strange, suh 
1 know ihe Kirbys of Rlaqueuiiue, 
sub. No relation, 1 suppose. But yoh 
pardon, suh ”

And. will) a hand now steady and 
Brui, he wrote and signed the deed to 
the Randall plantation and. with a 
bow. banded It to the gambler whose 
father lie had befriended: the gambler 
whose reputation was said to be the 
worst on the river: the sou of the man 
who had been his nearest neighbor 
and closest friend.

”1 nave

Of course, Langley met the cut in 
prices; but the half-hearted grin he gave 
away was not nearly so valuable to the 
smokers as was the charming smile 
they received next door. The natural 
consequences were that Langley’s trade 
dropped off more and more each day; 
and the business soon fell back to a 
point where, instead of supporting 
itself and Langley, it supported neither.

It was just four weeks after Lang
ley’s defy to the trust that Rockway 
again blew into the store.

"Business pretty good, Langley?" he 
asked, after answering the young man’s 
surly nod with a broad smile.

Langley did not condescend to reply. 
So the trust man went on:

“Heard you wanted to sell out. I’d 
like to make you an offer, but can’t, you 
know. We’ve made a contract with the 
young lady next door to supply her with 
cigars at the market price for ten 
vears. By-the-way, a pretty shrewd 
business woman she is, too. Made us 
agree not to sell anyone else in this block 
for the whole term of the contract. But 
that’s all right. I guess. She’s doing a 
dandy business; that’s what she is. Oh. 
well, old fellow, if you don’t care to dis
cuss it—ta-ta. I think I see your fin
ish. and pretty socn, too."

Langley spent a bad night. There 
were two notes falling due next month; 
and he had heard from good authority

This accomplished, Mr. Randall arose 
unsteadily and walked to the door, 
where he turned and for a moment 
surveyed the smoke fouled room with 
Its litter of empty bottles. And if for 
a mouient a fleeting realization of the 

thorough manner in which lie

woman

very-
bad liven Victimized permeated his 
throbbing brain no hint of it was de
picted In face or hearing 

"Good evening, gentlemen." he said 
gravely, "and thank yoh for the obli
gation. Good evening." 
be walked out and very softly closedCAMEO

KIRBY
Head erect.

the door.
Kirby resumed his preoccupied attl 

tude at I lie rallie, while Moreau, care- 
lees I v lighting a cheroot and pouring

Condolence.
see. sun. and Mr. Randall draws a 
deed for his plantation as his stakes, 
so we await yob pleasure, Mr.—er— 
Jackson."

"I understand you to say that the 
slakes were fifty, not twenty thou
sand?" replied the other, casually 
glancing at the colonel’s roll.

"1 calculate luy check Is good for 
the balance." replied Moreau, signal 
lng a warning with his eyes—"the 
National Bank of New Orleans, suh.”

“Ah. a very sound Institution, for I 
draw against It myself." observed the 
younger man. "As. of course, we do 
not carry such au amount with us," 
he added, with deference, turning to 
Mr. Randall. "Colonel Moreau and I 
must of necessity substitute our 
cheeks. XVe are strangers to you, sir, 
and”—

"Yob word. suh. Is entirely suffi 
clem.” Interrupted the planter, wav
ing his hand. "Tills Is a question ot 
honor between us, fob I might draw 
a deed to a plantation I never owned 
I a in a man of the world, suh. and I 
reckon we each can recognize a south
ern gemlemau on sight ”

"Yes, In tiie present company that Is 
not a very difficult matter." gravely 
responded Mr Jackson. "Shall we 
cut for the deal ? The four best hands 
take all. Ah. luck Is with me. 1 take 
the cards, sir.”

"One moment.” said Moreau, “as no 
stakes are up I reckon I’ll give my 
cheek for the full amount should I 
lose.” Pocketing his roll, be glanced 
satirically at Xlr. Jackson.

If for a presumable amateur who oc
casionally Indulged Iu a gentleman’s 
game merely for the sake of passing 
the time Colonel Moreau had exhibited 
a wonderful aptitude at shuffling and 
dealing his performa lice was now com
pletely overshadowed by that of the 
young Intruder, whose lightning deft
ness was almost uucanuy. Talking 
uonchalautly and brilliantly, he stack
ed the deck with a beautiful pre
cision, fascinating iu the extreme, even 
while the colonel’s watchful and sus
picious eyes never for a moment re
laxed their vigil. Owing entirely to 
this marvelous and criminal skill Mr. 
Jucksou won on his own deal and. 
luck following him. won also on that 
of Mr. Randall.. As each and every

Dear Sisier:
We the Officers and members 

of Golden Rod Lodge, No. 212 desire to 
convex* to vou our heartfelt sympathy in 
this vour hour of bereavement. The one 
who lias taken a kind and loving mother, 
to dwell with him lias promised to he a 
friend to all. We can only sty, ‘‘His 
will be done.’’ We know- He doth all 
tilings well. May you meet around the 
throne of Got! an unbroken family.
We shall meet, we shall sing, we shall 

reign.
In the land where the saved never die; 
We shall rest free from sorrow and pain: 
Safe at home in the sweet bye and bye 

Signed on behalf of Golden Rod Lodge 
Mae Stuart D. of C. 

Eleanor Stuart O. F.

niraself a drink, sprawled elegantly 
over an adjacent couch.

“Well. 1 calculate that’s the easiest 
mark that ever came our way,” he 
observed, with a laugh. "Green as 
the everlasting hills,” quietly pocket
ing Mr. Randall’s wallet, a delicate 
maneuver which Kirby neglected to 
note. “I calculate this is the first 
time yoh and 1 ever played together, 
eh? Yoh’re a deuce of a hand at the 
cards, my boy—never saw yoh equal 
befoh. I take it. yoh partner, Mr. 
Larkin Bunce. Is not with yob this 
trip or yoh wouldn’t have so uncere
moniously doubled up with me. Or 
perhaps yoh two have fallen out. eh? 
If so, suh. I will be happy to make 
our impromptu partnership perma
nent.”

Kirby swung slowly around and fix
edly regarded bis magnificent and 
amiable companion, 
have you contemplated such an admi
rable partnership?” he blandly in
quired.

••Ever since I first saw yoh play. 
Kirby. Come: yoh partner. Bunce, is 
crude—a blubber faced Yankee, with 
no manners whatever, suh. But yob 
and I are gentlemen and would make

By Booth Tarkington
AND

Harry Leon Wilson
Adapted From the Play 

of the Same Name by 
W. В. M. Ferguson

that they had been bought by Rockway. 
Truly Langley lound bucking the trust 
a very unprofitable occupation.

Next morning he started tor the store 
early. As he was in the a:i ci passing 
the one-time millinery shop. he Lend an 
nergetic banging at Ihe ticor. Turning, 

le saw a sweet, though rather flushed 
while two

Cepvnkht. 1909. bvth* Ainslee Mlluiiu 
Company

Randall luck, and to the devil, sun. 
with everything else!” And. drinking 
to this admirable sentiment, he raised 
his glass, drained it at a draft and 
sent It crashing to the floor.

A lupine twist came to the other’s 
lips as he produced pen, ink and pa
per. “Yob just make out that deed 
now, suh,” he said suavely. "My name

’ace bending over a lock 
white, dimpled hinds were makir g vig
orous, yet vain, efforts to turn a 1 ey.

For a moment Langley did a very un- 
tentlematily thing. He lelt glad that 
lis neighbor and rival was in trouble. 
3ut this was only for a moment. An
other instant found him saying:

"Allow me, madam.” He took the key 
from her hands, and after a mighty

L. T. B. A. "Since when

Indigestion.
If you are suffering from indiges

tion and the attendant distressed
stomach, you shoud give Mi-o-na, the 
guaranteed remedy a trial. Mr. ffm. 
Shafer of 230 Queen’s St. S., Berlin, 
Ont., says: “F01 years I have been a 
sufferer from acute indigestion, which 
caused the most distressing pains in 
my stomach. I started to try Booth’s 
Mi-o na Tablets and they have done 

good than anything I have 
I am now more free from

wrench threw open the door.
“Thank you, very much. Mr. Lang- 

’ey.” smiled the young woman, who had 
low recovered her breath, but on whose 
face the blush still lingered. "I don’t 
uelieve I ever would have opened it. 
Will you not іume in? It’s too early for 
any busines yet awhile.”

Langley stammered an excuse for not 
accepting the invitation; then, strange 
to say, walked right in.

No wonder trade had left Langley. It 
was worth the price of several cigars 
Just to enter the dainty little shop. 
Everything was spick and span. There 
wrre flowers blooming on the counter, 
and tall rubber plants and ferns setting 
n the corners. Inviting leather-cush
ioned chairs were standing against the 
wall, which was dotted here and there 
with cute little pictures. And there were 
curtains, lacy-looking curtains, at the 
windows. That was why Langley had 
never been able to seê inside the place 
before. Now that he had seen, it was 
no longer a mystery to him why his cus
tomers, even some of the most anti
trust ones, had forsaken him. To tell 
the truth, Langley did not blame them,

the best team on the river. I consider 
our play tonight the biggest haul in 
a decade, and I promise yob mob like 
It. foh I never go in foh picayune af
fairs. My lingers are growing a little 
too stiff foh skillful manipulation, and 
1 frankly own I haven’t yoh delicate 
and admirable finesse. But I have the 
manner. Kirby, and can rope the cat
tle for yob to brand, suh.

»

J"c
P\o

V
°V. I’ll guar

antee yoh the biggest game on the 
river.”

cme more
ever used.
Xhis trouble than I have been fur "You will oblige me. sir,” replied the 

other, carefully lighting a cheroot, “by 
employing the prefix to my name—if 
ever in the future 1 am unfortunate 
enough to have you address me. Per
mit me to inform you that you 
blank scoundrel, sir! I cannot be too 
emphatic concerning that statement 
Whenever

-f !

I am pleased to endorse and t 0-years.
-recommend this remedy to all who I \
suffer with stomach trouble.”

Remember Mi-o-na Tablets are 
acute or chronic

At last kerosene (or paraffine, as the 
English call it) is cheap in Great Britain. 
The British papers refer to the competi
tion for the refined burning oil trade in

are a

• guaranteed to cure 
.indigestion and turn the old stomach 
into a new one in a few weeks.

form a partnership with 
you 1 will be more qualified for a 
front seat in hades thanAll am at the t))e fnjted Kingdom, and state that re- 
present moment. Why. you low. thiev- , ,. „ .. . J J toilers are buvintr kerosene, even in re-ing swamp cat.” he cried, losing all 1 1,ers a - s
self control, “how dare you think 1 mote corners of the British Isles, at 6

I cents per gallon.

.druggitts 30c a box or postpaid from 
.the R. T. Booth Co. Ltd., Fort Erie, 

Sold and guaranteed by J.

UNTIMELY Ш-“1 TRUST THIS IS NOT AN 
TKUSION."

is Colonel Jacques Gaspard Deschomps 
Moreau, and very much at yob service,iGnt.

Sutton Clark. [TO BE CONTINUED-1
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS4

and a blow pipe. The india-rubber tube mcmg school children that is engaging 
is connected with the nearest gas jet, the attention of educators and physi- 
the oxygeu is turned on, and mixed with cians. 
the gas, ,.nd the result is a flame with a 
temperature of over

2,000 DEGREES FARENHEIT
which will melt the Harveyised steel of in finds various causes for these sui-

| rides. Resentment at fancied wrongs 
Another dodge of the up to date safe і or slights, fear of punishment, or of 

robber is the use of a chemical com- ' failure at school, and even unrequited 
pound known as thermit. This consists love are the main causes.

I'he age of these youthful suicides 
beg.ns at з%. That was the age of a 
hoy who hanged himself The natural 
surmise in this case was that it was an 
accident, but Ur. Koroschke, who 
made a close investigation into the 
circumstances surrounding the affair 
states positively that it was a genuine 
premeditated instance of suicide.

In Germany, too, the distribution 
of the Easter school ceitificates has 
been marked by a series of schoolboy 
suicides. The famous pedagogue, 1).. 
Ludwig Gurlitt, in an open letter, 
frankly confesses his apprehension 
that ihere must be something radical
ly wrong about the much vaunti d 
German educational system which 
is unapproached by any other coun 
try in Europe with the sole exception 
of Russia.

Hartt Blue., Bals & Oxfords |
" Pat. Calf, Qun Matai, Velour ^ 

and Box Calf, Tan Russia 2 
and Tan Willon Calf 

$4., $4.50 & $5.

NOTICE
. In three months 125 cases suicide 
і among boys and girls of tender age 
have been reported. Prof. Charkotin-

A large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter of quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will intorm all of the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

batfleship.

I
1 7

A
of a finelv powdered mixture of alumin
um and metallic iron.

The beat evolved by this chemi*-al ac
tion is so terrific that under its impact 
steel runs like melted sealing wax.

Fortunately for tlie public at large, 
thermit has, from the burglai’s point of 
view two formidilile drawbacks. Mag
nesium must be employed to light the 
cartridge, and burning magnesium pro 
duces a brilliant glare of light. A.'ain, 
thermit itself, in process of combustion, 
sends off huge

ІЙІif?& Sizes 5 «X: ~y]4. 
at $4.75 & $4. I

St
9

Spei і al Line 
Pat. Л: Tan Oxfords 

Sd. & S3.50

« e 5.

ІЕ і
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THE MARITIME 

STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
COLUMNS OF SMOKE, 

which is apt to betray the operations of 
the safe breaker.

Some little time ago, a policeman ar
rested a suspicious looking character 
leaving a house in Brondesbury at an 
earlv hour in the morning.

"It’s just as‘well to tell you lama 
burglar,” said the fellow.

This man had in his possession a bot
tle of methyhted st irits another of 
some other chemical, ami a brass appar
atus with a blow pipe attachment. The 
use of the latter puzzled the police, but 
the burglar frankly explained its use.

"You see,” he said, "I just smear 
the glass of the window’above the catch 
with the stuff in this bottle, then I turn 
the flame of a soddering lamp on it by 
means of the blow ppt*. As soon as the 
glass melted, 1 put this hooked blade 
through, pull back die catch, and there 
youa.e.” -London Answers.

3 Men’s Summer _ 
Hosiery, Black, 2? 
Tan & Fancy 
10c. to 50c. 2^

ш ІШШ ЗШ 7І

ВЖа
S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 

John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting." 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

ÎT»A

LADIES’ 
® Oxfords

3Making the Best of It.
What's the use complaining 
Ami our temper straining 
Just because it's raining?

Some time it will stop.
And the snow is needed 
For the garden seeded 
To the carrot cunning 

Or some sister crop.

What’s the use of crying. 
Trouble multiplying.
Just tiecause we happen 

l"o be good and broke? 
Chase the melancholy.
Might as well.be jolly 
When you come to notice 

That it's all a joke.

What's the use in taking 
Extra time for making 
Trouble you will never 

ffeed to get along?
Better to be resting 
Than to be investing 
In a lot of worry 

When you aren't strong.

What’s the use of kicking 
Wnen you might be picking 
Cherries, plums or kisses 

in the time you waste?
Save your strength and forces. 
Husband your resources.
Ot the feast that’s waiting 

Come and have a taste.

/ДІЇ r5

Pumps s-
%The most Popular Effects worn To-day, Dainty, Neat and 

Glassy L'nes "n Pat. Leathers, Tan, Glioc. or Black 
Leathers.

3
3EPRICES, $1.50 to $2.50 me

Something Very Special for Men 8 Beys £
TAN BRCXK0 PALS, made by the “
Shoe Company ” who Control this leather for 
CANADA. Â nice feeling Solid Leather Shoe 

with great wearing possibilities,
Made to sell at a Price

WilliamsNotice
Public Notice is hereby given that 

undersigned have been appointed as- 
^0 jessors of the Town of St George for 

year 1911.
All persons and bodies corporate 

liable to be assessed in said town or 
their agents are requested to furnish 
a-ssessors with- a written detailed

PARISIAN SAGE 
Will Grow More Кат. %і

3:

ïeParisian Sage will stop falling hair 
in two weeks—cure dandruff in the 
same time and stop scalp itch at 
once. It makes the hair soft, silky 
and luxuriant.

wC
Mens $1.56 ® $1.94, Boys $1.56, Youths $1.30

Іstatement of their real and personal 
Estate and Income within 30 days 
from date of this Notice as required 
b) law

^Drop in and have a Look at this line;» ifTaking Long Chances.
A lubberly youth was explaining to 

я friend of the family about the prép
arations that were being made to wel
come borne 11 brother wbo bad been 
away for some time.

"Aren't you making yourself rather 
conspicuous under the circumstances?" 
asked the friend ip a solicitous tone of 
voice.

"Why shouldn't I?"
"1 should think you would keep In 

ibe background as much as possible.”
"Wn.v?”
"They are going to kill the fatted 

calf, you say."
"Sure thing."
“They might get you by mistake."

As a Hair Dressing 
Parisian Sage is without peer. It
contains nothing that cm harm the
hair—it is not sticky, oily or greasy 
and prevents as well as cures diseases 
of the scalp.

Women and children by the thou
sand use it daily as a dressing and no 
home is complete without it.

Money Back if it Fails 
Druggists and stores everywhere

guarantee Parisian Sage and will re
fund your money if it fails. Ask 
druggist 1. Sutton Clark what he
thinks of it. He sells it at 50c. per 
large bottle or you can secure it by 
mail postpaid from Giroux Manufact
uring Co., Fort Erie, Out. See that 
the girl with the Auburn hair is on 
every package. Sold and guaranteed 
by J. Sutton Clark.

X

Dated at St. George. N. B.
June 1st, 1911.

f

John M. McDougall)
Lawrence Murphy Assessors. 

Alex, D. Herron J
«

môU
THE BURGLAR AND THE 

SAFE.
The burglar of forty years ago carried 

a ‘Tames’’ or crowbar, and a set of 
"twirls, ” or skeleton keys. With these 
he was able to tackle any safe of the old- 
fasbioned sort.

Safe-making became a science, and 
the “jimmy” useless, so Bill Sikes of 
the next generation provided himself 
with dynamite cartridges, cr small char
ges of "soup," or nitro glycerine, which 
he forced into the crack under the safe 
door, and fired by means of a small poc
ket battery.

The safe maker took a step in advance 
and, behold, the cracks were stopped, 
and no cranny or crevice left into which 
any form of explosive could possibly be 
injected.

It seems as though Bill would bave to 
reform.

But chemistry and electricity have 
both come to his aid. Wherever a burg
lar can manage to strip electric wires, he 
has at band a simple method of produc 
ing a degree of heat sufficient to 

PIERCE HARDEST STEEL.
He uses a carbon pole, safely insulated, 
and produces an arc powerful enough to 
melt anything.

On August 21st last, an attempt was 
made belonging to a film of Birmingham 
jewellers which contained 5200,000 worth 
of diamonds and other valuables. A 
great hole has been melted through two 
inches of solid steel, and if the thieves 
had not been disturbed at their work 
they would infallibly have secured the 
"swag.” These men used the oxy-hy- 
drogeu blow-pipe flame, which produces 
the most intense heat known to man, 
next to the electric furnace.

All that is necessary is a small cylin
der of compressed oxygen, such as doc
tors use for patients suffering from pneu
monia, a length of india-rubber tubing,

Advertise in the Greetings!
A Dream and Its Result.

In 1720 a terrible epidimic decimated
•

Marseilles and Provence, France, and 
Sardinia owed its escape to a dream, says 
the London Globe. At this period the 
Viceroy of Sardinia dreamed that the dis 
ease had invaded Sardinia and that the 
ravages were frightful. When the Vice
roy awoke he was deeply impressed by 
his dream, an 1 a little later a merchant
man put in its appearence at Cagliari 
and demanded a place to berth. The 
Sardinian refused, and when it was hint 
ed that the merchantman wanted to land 
some sick the Viceroy threatened totrain 
the guns of the fort upon the vessel if the 
captain did not depart instantly. The 
people thought that the Viceroy was mad 
but great was their joy later when thev 
learned that this very ship, which went 
on to Marseilles, was responsible for in
troducing the plague into the famous 
port.

JWarm Weather Necessities!«-

WHITE МОГХТЛ I N ICE CREAM 
I’REEZERS 3, 4 & (> QTS.

HAMMOCKS AT 50 & S5 CKXTS.
-S2.00, B2.G5 AX1) hs.i.GO

Lime Juice and Fruit Syrups
Stone Butter Crocks and Churns, Pure Paris Green and Sprinklers, Screen 
Doors and Window Screens, Screen wire Cloth all widths, Gasoline, Motor 

Oil, Waste, Hard Grease, Columbia Ignitor Batteries,
1

Lemons, Oranges, Bananas, Etc.Child S ulclde.
1 ncrease in Russia Causing Wide 

spread Alarm.
The increase in suicide in Russia 

is such that the medical faculty has 
been searching for remedies of what 
can fairly be called an epidimic of 
self-destruction It is especially the 
frequency of suicidal tendencies a

JUNE 1911

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, Ltd.
«
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THE (ЖАЛІТЕ iOVVM GREETINGS

I rank and file want to know what tliev 
are to get out of it. They want pesos, 

ami criminals. but the strong and fit. It not promises. Moral victory is very fine 
j is alleged that Napoleon*» wars left for Madem, hut the u en of the 
the Trench soldiers of to day two inches southern armv. who neglected their 
shorter than their ancestors.

Htlmuml Tilery, the noted French 
economist estimates that prerarations 
for war have cost Europe $28.«ХЮ,(ХЮ,о00 
in the past t wen tv-five years.

has quadrupled.
Wars do not consume the weaklings HaleyTHE GRANITE TOWN 

(iKEETIN’GS 
S Г. OEO-fctOE.

I

N. B.

F. M. CAWLEY& SonPUBLISHED FRIDAYS
,1. W. COltKELL,

-SUBSCRIPTION TEliMS- 
81.00 per year, when paid 
in advance 7<>e ;
United States 50e. extra for 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

crops and word to fight n:ust have money 
now or they will go to pillaging. The 
only thing that is keeping the army to
gether is the hope of getting pav and 
bonus from the government. If that 
does not come quickly, the army will 
break up into several bands anil prey on 
he country.

The only solution is to follow Diaz’s 
policy by making rurales of the greater 
part of them. This would mean putting 
about 10,000 more men on the govern
ment pay rolls; bnt if Boss Madero says 
•o it will be done.

Editor I
Have oil Hand 
And to Arrive,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

One Million of
SHINGLES

Undertaker and Eto the Imer
Choice Of An Employer.

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on handGerman Servant Girl Method of Select
ing a Mistress.

A domestic servant at Heidelburs ad
vertised lor a position as cook and maid 
of all work, announcing that she would 
he glad to receive offers of employment 
in keeping wi li her special talents, 
writes a roi respondent vf the London 
Daily Mail. Forty-five replies reached 
her.

We Kandle the Famous 
Hayford and Stetson Brand 

Than Which 
There is None Better.

Enquillés Solicited

і Prices lower than any competitor

Remittances should be made by Postil 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion 50 cents: each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line: transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions 
Tr ansient ads. must l>e paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

GrkkT'NRS has i well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and ; urns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

A Career of Obedience. HALEY & SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B. J. B. SPEARThe great life-long duty of tne wo

man of Japan is obedience. First, 
she has to practice unswerving, unmur
muring obedience to her father so 
long as she dwells under his roof. 
When she quits her home fer that of 
her nusband, she has to swear the 
same stern vow to her husband and 
his parents, and :ven to the wife of 
her husband’s eldest brother: and then 
added to all these visions of constant 
self abnegation, she has, on the death 
of her husband, to give obedience to 
her son. of sons, if she has them.

The writer of ‘•Tilings Japanese 
says: “In her dealings with her hus
band, both the expression of her 
countenance and the style of her ad
dress should be courteous, humble 
and conciliatory, never peevish or in
traitable never rude and arrogant— 
that should be a woman’s first and 
chiefest care. When the husband is
sues his instructions, the wife must 
never disobey them. In doubtful cas
es she shou'd inquire of her husband 
and obediently follow his commands. 
If ever her husband should inquire 
of her she should answer to the point 
to answer in a careless fashion would 
be a mark of rudeness. Should her 
husband at any tune be roused to ang 
ei she must obey him with fear and 
trembling, and not set herself up a- 
gainst him in anger and disputatious
ness A woman should look upon her 
husband as if he Were heaven itself, 
and never weary of thinking how she 
may yield to her husband, and thus 
escape celestial castigation."

Forty were cast aside as unworthy of 
notice either because of insufficient wa
ges or because the would be mistress 
lived i-i an “undiserable” locality or 
higher than the second story.

The five ladies on whom the servant 
decided to bestow her favor temporarily 
received written notice that she would 
•do herself the pleasure of calling on the 
succeeding Sunday between 2 and 4 
o 'clock.

She devoted the afternoon to inform
ing herself as to the manner of living of 
o each family, the regular periods at 
which rises in wages might he expected 
the amount of entertaining done, the 
character and value of graturties and 
presents customarily given to servants, 
how manv free evenings a month were 
allowed and how long a summer holiday 
might he expected.

After imparting the desired informa
tion the ladies were informed that their 
offers would be taken into consideration 
and decision sent.

va il ce.

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorThe Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry lîiisininess iu 
Eastern Maine. A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.FRIDAY, JUNE 1<$, 11)11

All Kinds of Work 
Done

Facts and Figures. Telephone at Residence
To Study O -er ■

The cost of Militia and Defence of
Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered freeCanada in 1880 was $690.018 In 1900 

U was 846.178. and in 1910 the outlay of 
that department was 54.679,956 
did not include the cost of armories, or

I f - ve

Jewelry matching and repairing. Dia
mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 
and repairing Class and College Fins 
and Rings. Gold Chain making and re
newing, Watch Case making and repair
ing Special Attention given to Watcli- 
Work and all work guaranteed as repre 
sented.

This

The fireless cooker makes me groan, 
The electric iron is di stressing.

I once was handy with my tools,
But now I fuss about and blunder: 

Too late to learn these modern rules, 
I simply pay the bill—and wonder.

------- ------------

ZT. GEORGE
FISH - MARKET

expenditures for naval service, 
take the cost of the nucleus of the Cana
dian navy, the “Rainbow** and “Noibe” 
a lid the votes for new drill halls, armor- Full assortment of Fresh and 

(lured Fish Always on hand.
PRICES-RIGHT

ics, military storehouses, the items in 
(he Marine and Fisheries Department 
chargeable to the naval service, we have 
a grand total of over $22,280,000, to 
which the country is committed for 1911 
and we are warned by the Min ster of 
Militia that the estimates in the naval 
lwatcn may tie considerably exceeded. 
The Auditor-General shows that since 
1866.512,118.150 has lieen spent in the 
Militia Department that has been charg
ed to capital account, or, in other words 
added to the public debt. The total cost 
of the military and naval preparations of 
Canada for the current yea. amount, 
therefore, to about twenty per cent, of 
the country's income.

The grand total expenditure of Great 
Britain during the past fiscal year, in 
round numbers, was $829.500,000, Of 
this vast total $175,614,008 was for the 
li.tvy and $137,125,000 lor the armv. 
When the present Kaiser came to the 
throne the expenditure of Germany for 
its navy was $12,500,000 a year. By 1901 
this hail increased to $45,000.000 and in 
1910 the G-rman naval preparations cost

OTIS W. BAILEY
Wm. McCarthyJEWELER AND OPTICIAN NOTICE OF SALE

CALAIS, MAINE *4To Alvin S. Murphy, late of the parish 
ol Dumbarton, in the county of Charlotte 
and Province ofNew Brunswick,Firmer, 
and to all others to whom it may in wise

W. S. R. JUSi ASON 
General Dealer 
Pennfleltl, N. B.

Three Yeats’ Job.
ThelyjJSIHyuB

Canada’s decennial census-taking will 
take practi.allv three years to complete. 
She tabulating and analysis of the popu
lation, figures of the extensive informa
tion asked for in regard to trade, indus
try, etc., will the census bureau busy for 
that length of tim . The total popula
tion will not be definitely known until 
October, though an approximate figure 
may be given out a month or so earlier. 
The returns will begin to come in from 
the cities in about a fortnights time, but 
the enumerators have three weeks allow
ed to complete their work, and the Com • 
missioners are allowed another month ip 
which to forward the returns to Ottawa.

The work of tabulation and compila
tion will be done at the census Bureau 
thereby a special staff of 160 clerks. 

$1(15,000,000. Adding to this the cost of working with specially devised tabulai- 
tile German armv, war preparations : ing and compiling machines, similar to 
absorb two-thirds of the income of the those used at Washington for the census

Original 
and I

concern:
Notice is hereby given that under and 

] by virture of the terms of the power of 
! sale contained in a mortgage made be
tween Alvin S. Murphy of the one part, 
and Irwin E. Gillmor of the other part, 
beating date the third day of May, A. 
D. 1909, and duly recorded in the Rec
ords of Charlotte county, in Book No. 40, 
at pages 343 to 346, there will, default

a small decrease in area, but the condi
tion is higher than at the same period 
last vear. Slight decreases are also report 
ed for areas of peas, mixed grains, and 
hav and clover, with per cent condition 
of over 90. Hav and clover a reported 
condition of 91.45 for the Dominion, be
ing practically 100 in Manitoba Saskat

chewan and Alberta. The area of the field

only

Genuine

Beware

ofі
PJ having been made in the payment of

secured by said mortgage.be crops named is 32.051,500 acres for 1911,
for 1910

Imitations
Disputed Once. moneys

soldat private sale at the residence of compared with 30,554,200 acres 
the said Irwin E. Gillmor at Bonny Riv- ar,d 28,194,900 acres for 1909. In the pre

sold onThe case before the Court was one in - 
volving the ownership of a tract of land, 
and the solicito. for one of the parties to 
the suit was cross-examining a witness.

“Now. Mr. Grimshaw,” he said, “the 
property on which you live was original
ly a part of the twenty acres in dispute, 
was it not?"

“Yes sir.
“And your title is based on the origin

al title|to that land, I presume?"
“Yes sir.
“How long have you resided there?"
“Over twentv-one years."
1 Have you had—now.mark me-have 

you had, twentv-one years' undisputed 
possession of that property?"

The witness hesitated a moment.
"Remember, Mr. Grimshaw,*' said 

the lawyer, raising his voice; "that von 
are under oath. Have you had twenty- 
and years’ undisputed possession of that 
property?"

“It has been deputed once, and only 
once," answered the witness. 
“I found a nest of bumble-bees in my 
backyard one day last summer.”

In the general laugh tuât fo] 1 owed 
this answer the lawyer subsided.

the vinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan ander, County of Charlotte, Province of New 
Brunswick, on Thursday the 21st day of 
Sept. A. D. 1911, at 3 o'clock in the aft
ernoon. Land described in said mort
gage as follows: “All that certain lot of 
land situated in Pleasant Ridge in said 
Parish af Dumbarton, County and Prov
ince aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows:-to-wit:- Bounded on the west 
bv Bonny Brook, so called, on the north 
bv land owned by John New, on the east 
by the Boundary line of the granted land 
on the east of Pleasant Ridg.-, on the 
siyth by land owned by the heirs ol one 
Robert McGowan. Containing 175 acres 
more or less ” Together with the build
ings thereon and the privileges th^eto 
belonging.

Dated the 15th day of June A. D. 1911.
Irwin E. Gillmor, M rtgagee. from the company. The three checkers

left last night, but it is stated ‘.hat no 
thing in the nature of a strike has 
been declared. The truckers, as a

$MAN

Price 25 cts.|*(№ 
WSUNIMEHTCO.

Alberta the area in wheat, oats and bar
ley was 8,491,413 acres in 1900 and it is 
15:355,500 acres this year. The increase 
of these crops from 1900 to 1911 was 2,- 
663,669 acres in Manitoba, 7,364,315 acres 
in Saskatchewan and 1,836,073 acres in 
Alberta.

Merits of

Minard’s
LIMITED— _ 

wassoMTO С.СЯСЯАЯВЮ Liniment
&

What this means of last year.
Mr. Charles W. Spicer, an official of 

eeived when we reflect that in times of the American Census Bureau, who has

German Empire, 
should a great war breakout may be con- that is of nature as are caused by the 

wounds before death. The lower part 
ecchymosis. Other evidence was rath
er unimportant.

The Crown is endeavoring to estab
lish a motive for jealousy that might 
have caused quarrelling between Mol- 
yneaux and his wife.

Archibald Blue 
Chief Officer.

peace and normal trade twenty-two per been temporarily borrowed by the Cana 
cent of the population of Germany are і dia* Bureau, is now in Toronto superin- 
not able to earn enough to keep above 
hunger and want.

During the 19th centurv 20,000.000 
lives have been sacrificed in war.

Want Wage Increase.
G. T. R. Freight Staff Makes a Re

quest—Checkers Quit Work.

tending the manufacture of a number of 
machines to be used in tabulating the
schedules turned in by the enumerators. 

Reports from Census Bureau officials 
of great nations chiefly incurred by war who have been receiving reports as to 
am runt to over $25,000,000,000’ and in- the prospective amount of work required 
terest on *hese debts $1.000,000,000. of the Commissions in the various parts 
Annual cost of armies and navies, $2, • | of the Dominion indicate .hat the growth 
830,000.000 and value of men's services ! of population in many districts lias been 
diverted from peaceful pursuits’ $2,170,- considerably larger than was estimated.

The final figures will probably show a 
population increase of about fifty per 
cent, during tile decade. West of the 
great lakes it is estimated there are now 
about a million and a half more people

(Ottaawa Citizen. )
The staff of the G. T. K. freight 

sheds, about twenty-four men in all, 
have requested an increase in wages

Debts

The Scientific Age.
(Delineator.)

When I was married to my.wife 
I shared her sweet domestic labors

We led a simple country life,
And were contented with our neigh 

bors.

In all the jobs a housewife finds 
I always was adept and certain.

I fixed the catches on the blinds 
And quelled the savage window 

curtain.

To fit a stovepipe in the wall,
To make a shelf or mend a table—

These really were not tasks at all 
To one mechanically able.

But when we moved to town, alas!
I found my talents much diminish'd

A city man must join a class 
In engineering ere he’s finished.

I fear the incandescent light,
I cannot mend the radiator:

It never seems to be quite right,
Our chemical refrigerator!

I cannot understand the phone,
The vacuum cleaner has me guess

ing:

Field Crop* In Canada.000,000.
A modern battleship costs more than 

the land and buildings of the oldest uni
versity on this continent, and yet be
comes obsolete in fifteen years.

What the United States spent on ac- than there were in 1901. Eastern Cana-

Ottawa, June to-A Bulletin of the greater number of the freight hands 
Cen'jds and Statistics Office issued to- are known, are now receiving 11-55 
day States that the season this year, per day and ask for -lii.fig, stated 
has been favourable lor field crops in ^ of tl e employes. 1 he checkers who 
all parts of Canada, and excellent re- left were paid 1)11.65 and asked for 
ports have been rec.ived fron all the $185 per day.

one
1

quiring the Philippines wouiil have irri- da should show an increase of a little ov- 
gated every acre of arid land ill that 1 er a million and a quarter. Alleged Wife Murder In

Prince Edward Island.
“The rate of pay is not quite soprovinces. The lowest percentage of

condition is made for fall wheat, : high as on jobs of a more or less tern 
which suffered from in adequate pro- porarv character, but on the other 
tection in the winter months, and also hand the men are guaranteed steady 
to some extent from spring forests, work all the year round, indoors, and 
The areas of fall wheat are greater a"e indendent both of weather and of 

' than last year by 4.50 per cent and of slack conditions generall). 1 hey havi 
spring wheat by 13.70 per cent. The made an application for higher «ages 
total area in wheat is 10,503,400 acres and the co.is considering it, said Mr. 
as compared with 9,294,800 in 1910 Morley Donaldson, superintendent, 
and 7.750,400 in 1909. The per cent, in regard to the matter, 
condition of fall wheat at the end of

!country.
The United States is spending sixty- 

five per cent, of all its national revenue 
for Armaments, pensions; and interest on 
war. debts, leaving barely more than one !

Made, o’* Troops Clamoring for 
Spoils.

GEORGE TOWN, P. E. I , June 9- 
The preliminary trial of William Mol 
yneaux, of Milltown Cross, charged 
with murdering his wife, on May 24, 
was resumed here yesterday The 
most important evidence was that giv 
en by Dr. Brehaut, who performed 
the autopsy. In addition to marks 
made on the throat by the rope, he 
said there were others, two on the 
right side and one on the left, vhich 
could have been made by the thumb 
and fingers. The wind pipe was soft 
as a rag. The upper marks were made 
by the rope and were not ecchymcsis

Mexico Gity, June 9 -Boss Madero is 
third for civil administrative purposes havinK a!1 he can do to keep the troops 
ai.d other constructive work. The Uni- of his army from an open quarrel. They 
ted States War Department requires this ! be]ieve that tlieir near approach to the 
year over $219,800,000, while the pension j cap][al ()M more to bring Diaz to terms 
list from past wars absorbs $253,500'000. | than ш the fighting on the frontier, 

The annual cost of Britain’s armaments while the men of the northern arm, are 
getting all the glory. The chiefs have 
nothing for the men under them only 
vague promises such as they themselves 
are receiving. “To the victors belong 
the spoils." But there are spoils. The

at the present time, if shown in dollar 
bills piled like the leaves of a book, 
would make a pile 17 miieÿ high.

Since 1850 the population of the world 
lias doubled, but the war indebtedness

May W..S80.63, nnd of sl,rinS wheat ; д rev0|ut;0n, a Presidential expul- 
96.69. The area in oats is 10,279,800 g|.Qn
and its condition 94.79 as compared with a|most at the same time, are suffici- 
9 864,100 acres anil 93.95 per cent condi
tion last year. Barley and rye each show misery.—X.

irthquake and a tidal wave,, an e;

(ill to the brim the cup of Mextent to

I



ati'l escaped. The Mavor while trying 
to quiet the crowd was treated to some 
talk not the most complimentary, in 
the mix up same of the men of the Gran
ite mills seem to take as much interest nr 
more th;-n tbe strikers of the Pulp mill.

On Saturday all the outside m< n w ho 
were working for the Co. left for their 
homes and most ol the few town men 
who went In.ck to the woodmill also 
stopped work, aud both mills are again 
idle, the sch_oner which was loaded all 

ut a small portion of the forward deck 
vas finished by the crew on Monday and 
>he fcailtd »n Tuesday.

T, tie fair minded .t appears too 1-ad 
that the Co. should act as they have, in
stead of meeting the reasonable demands

LOCALSMrs. H. O. Chubb returned home last 
week after spending a few days at her j 
former home in Calais.

Mrs. Wilson Wentworth visited her 
sistei in East port one day last week.

A number of folks made a trip to St. 
Andrews one day recen ly.

Pastor John Lord will hold service 
here Sun-lay morning at 10 30 and 
in the evening at Hack Bay at 7.30.

A baby girl has arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs Howard McNichol.

Rev. Mr. Lord was called to Robin - 
ston on business this week.

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

<

NOTICEPLEASE TAKE NOTICE !

As Thursday June 22nd has been pro
claimed by the Governor Genera1 a public 
holiday, being the dav set ayart fur the 

I Coronation of His Majesty, King George | 
I the V, I would lespectfully request all ; 
citizens to observe the same as far as 
possible, closing all places of business.

C. H. McGEE, M: yor.
St. George, N. t$., June 16;h, 1911.

Summer Change 
Of Time!

In Effect June 4 1911

That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con
ducted on a strictly CASH basis.

Will be in a position to give you great value as our 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send your 
money.

No. 4. Express Correction for 
OCEAN LIMITED 

Depart St. John 11.20 a. m.

No. 134 Express correction f: r 
MARITIME EXPRE 8 

Depart St. John 18.30. 
[Daily except Sunday]

FOli
Quebec and Montreal

Carrie Nation of Saloon breaking farm 
(lied at Kansas Texas last week.

Back BayANDREW McGEE BARBERING The local election in Nova Scotia resuL 
ed in an overwhelming victory for the of the men; and by such action losing

OF THE BEST Murrav govt, they capturing 27 oat of 38 sympathy and respect of the people 
seats, one Cabinet member was defeatedIs Our Specialty! • f the tow’ll generally, as a Co. that will 

tsk men to work II and 13 hours alter- 
iate weeks year after war show them
selves to say the least of a heartless dis
position that might easilv be called by a 
worse name, and also have doubtl?s stwed 
up trouide for themselves for all future 
time of their business.

w’ith Mrs. L. McGee.BACK BAY
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnston and j Mrs. Alfred LasHe and daughter C.th-j |Нб ОПІУ

jeune spent Sunday evening with Mrs. ! *

“r”rZÙ::r. ’ ”°“r b““ -—■* «—• AH Canadian Route!
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney French were in

Mrs. Leander McGee and Miss Eu-
. tow*' Sunday.phemia Phi nney were callers across the „ , , w.Mr. and Mrs. David Look and Miss

bridge one dav last week. , . Liillah were guests of Mrs. Hugh Harris
Mrs. Fred Frye entertained a number

of little girls one day recently in honor
, . Miss Elva Cook is spending a few da\s

of her daughter’s birthday.
Schr. Elizabeth, Capt. French made a | *U ^ J°*in'

quick trip to St. John last week, Fred
Frye accompanied him.

Mrs. Wm. Harris and Ow’en Hinds

and 2 without portfolio.

GOUJ> POOL TABLE 
IN CONNECTION

Choice Line of Cigars 
Always in Stock

W. L. Mersereau
£t. George

0: P .SIfE DRUG STORE

Miss Annie Murray who has been ill 
with that dread disease Consumption, for 
manv months died Wednesday night, si e 
was of a verv bright disposition and high 
ly esteemed bv all who ..new her.

--------- W---------
Our friends of Blacks Harbor will cele 

hrate by a monster picnic and day of 
sports, to which thev wiil give я hearty 
welcome to all friends who visit their 
village that dav. A fame of baseball, 
the home team vs. Back Bay, Land and 
Water sports, Supper in the big tent. 
Dancing afternoon and evening in the 
hall. Box supper during intermisd- n 
10 p m being among the attractions of
fered. Proceeds will he m i.id of the 
building .und for the new church.

LETETE
Rev. John Lord who has been doing 

evangelistic work in the province for the 
past five months lias decided to remain a 
while longer and is keeping house in 
George Matthews home, all are glad to 
have him and his wife settle w’ith us for 
the present. A number of church folks 
gathered at th°ir home one evening Iasi

our com-

BLACKS HARBOR
A meeting was held in Connors Bros. 

Hall, June 13 to arrange for a picnic on 
June 22 in which they agreed to hold, 
the urogram f- r '.lie day will he publish
ed later, they intend having a baseball 
game in the afternoon between the home 
team and Back liav, and alc»u land and 
wi t r sports, so we expect to have a good 
time und invite all to come and spend a 
g iod day with us, there will also he 
dancing in the afternoon and evening.

Connors Bros, are making some im
provements on their factory as the sar
dines .-.re very scarce, they are rushing 
the work under the management of C. 
Elliott.

Capt. Gordon Tucker of Schr. Budia 
arrived with a load of sardines one day 
this week. Capt. Tucker can certainly 
find thé little fishes when he goes after 
them.

Owing to the had weather on Monday, 
June 12, the dance was postponed which 
was to he held by Lodge Bros, of Eust-

A good position can be had by am
bitious voung men and ladies in the ELMCROFT.

were visitors in town one day last week. |ie|d of “ Wireless” or Railway tele
graphy. Since the 8 hour law became ; week and welcomed him to 

Saturday between the boys of this place effective, and since the wireless com- : munity by a donation that would help
establishing stations I supply the wants of the inner man. 

Letete 7 to 9, don’t get discouraged boys throughout the country there is a great evening was past very pleasantly in look- 
we’ll try another game. | storage of telegraphers. Positions i iug at some curiosities which they have

collected while on their foreign travels

C. Kinney and VV. Devilen spent a 
lew davs with Mr. end Mrs Jus. Kinney 
recently,

Samuel Beney called on friends on
Monday.

Mrs. Sophia Hill is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Samuel Doherty. 
фАІСеп Kinney is spending a few days 
-vith his parents Mr. and Mrs Jas. Kin 
:iev.

A game of ball was played here last

Theand Letete, the game went in favor of patries are

Miss Pauline Craig returned home 
from Blacks Harbor a few days ago, she 
left Mondav by Stmr. Viking for East- 
port where she will Stay for a time.

All are looking forward for the 1 mile 
race which is to take place soon, good 
luck to you boys.

Misses Blanche and Mabel McGee and 
Lizzie Hatton spent Thursday evening

pay beginners from $70 to $90 per 
month, with good chance of advance especially nice is a lot of hand work col 

The National Telegraph In- lected by Mrs. Lord whi b shows much

------- ------------
Judge Cockburn and Sherriff Stuart o' 

the Shire Town who had some legal bus - 
ness to attend here last week, made 1 
the occasion of all excursion :.n ! invited 
atout 20 lady friends and the Slieriff’c 
son to accompany tilt ill. Chaitering the 
Orson motor boat “Navv Isle” they ar 
rived hereabout 11 a.in. and after tab

ulent.
stitute operates six official institutes shill and patience on the part of the per 
in America, under supervision of R.
R. and wireless officials and places all 
graduates into positions. It will pay 
you to write them for full details at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia.

sons who did the work.
The Viking leaves Back Bay instead o' 

Letete on Monday morn.ng's now as 
formerly. some of the passengers 
failed to make connections on Mondai

The many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Nichols are pleased to hear she is im 
proving.

л~4>

MASCARENI
ing dinn *r and visiting among their 
triends'left for their homes Ht'3 30 p.m.

such pleasant parties

n and fain і 1 v artMrs. Seymour McLe 
visiting P. L. Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McVrar and fan -Grand Excursion
St. Stephen ® Calais 

Coronation Day, June 22
ON THE

Spacious Steamer Henry F. Eaton

May manv more 
make visits to our town during the sum

ilv spent Sumlav with Mr. and Mrs. 
Colin Me Vicar.

Д large number of young folks spent r 
verv pleasant evening in the Mascarem 
Hall Saturday. Dancing was the elikl 
amusement. At a late hour, ice cream 
and other refreshments were served.

The Baptist minister Mr. Richard ar
rived here on Friday and held the fir.-i 
services Sundav morning and evening.

, Miss Alta and Waller McKenzie spent 
Sunday with, friends at Bocabec.

Miss Annie Stewart is spending a few 
days with lier sister Mrc. Hill Mathews 
at Letete.

Mtuzie Chambers of Deer Is. returned 
home Saturday evening.

Robert Holmes of Letete, spent Sun 
d іу with friends here.

Miss Edith Chambers returned on 
Thursday from a-short visit in Lu Dec.

Percy Stewart of Letang, spent Sunday 
at home.

Messrs. John Stewart and Percy Rick
ard called on Mrs. Hillyard Saturday 
evening.

portner. Berna ml. Connors and John Ihompson 
I enjoyed a pleasant drive tQ Lut ing on 

Sunday,
Stmr. Connors Bros, arrived here Sat

urday with a load of freight from St. 
John.

Schr. Clare Banning landed a load of 
brick for Connors Bros which they will 
use for-treating their new boiler.

------ -------------
Coronation day. Thursday of next | 

week will be observed in ûving suie, el - \ 
though Si. George itself will likely be 
almost deserted fur the m..ny excursions 
privait and public that will take place.

The principle event for the town will 
lie the excursion of the Cornet Band to 
the border towns, for particulars of which 
read their ad. in this issue. The boys 
are sparing no pains to make for their 
patrons a pleasant .dav, and should the 
weather prove favorable no doubt but a 
large number will ц£е advantage of the 
pleasant sail provided bv the boys of the 
band.

MACES BAY
A runaway accident occurred on the 

Lepreau road las Thursday when Frank 
Cassidy’s horse got frightened and run 

throwing him out and causing him 
to he unable to get to his ieel again, hut 
for tlie help of Silas Mawhinnev who 
happened to drive along at the time, the 
carriage was damaged, and Mr. Cassidy 
is still quite miserable.

Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson of Mus
quash were recent visitors here.

Maxvill Bassen has recently been sell- 
: ing goods here.

V ork is in operation now on the em
bankment to he built along the shore 
.oad, everx thing arrived by Steamer 
Wilfred C. to be used in connection with 
the work, also Contractor Mr. Smie has 
arrived.

The Orangemen of Kings Own Lodge,
No 140 intend holding a picnic on the 
12th ofjtly litre, il the day is fine it 
will he a veiy enjovable time as the band 
will furiiis.ii music, theie will be dancing 
and refreshments on’the grounds, all are 
cordially invited to attend.stead of forcing themselves into company . ,

, Miss Bessie Mawhinnev and brother where they know they were not wanted.
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson binder, 

Thev came and sat down among the ^and I-’red Mawhi-ney were guests at tea ■ 
crowd, the small boy as usual sent in і ,

at Mrs. John binder s Sunday.complimen's calling scab, while the men
XV. H. McGowan lias been plastering

shifted their position, thev also got up
, „ Wilson Snider s new house,

and moved away slowly, the small boy Mfs Wm Corscadden Sr. spent Sull_
still sending compliments and * is ; day afternoon wlth herdaughter Mrs. D.

sample of above fruit, when one of : Thompson D,pper Harbor West.
them turned and deliberately threw a, Dan Murray is buildinga new bouse at
stone among the boys striking one <* , Dipper HarlMr Wedt.
them. This, in the present temper ofj. Themany (liends of Rarnest Lom;,zat
the men was like a match in gunpowder. | ^ Lepfeau afe ^ t„ see 1]jm home
the two men were at once pounced upon : _ , _; again after an absence of 2 years.
by a number and quite badly handled, - ______ ^______
although no bones were broken, another - • . .

People who in advance of the 
one of the workers coming along in the , „,returns taik confidentlv of a population 
company of two girls was also Dounv.ed . . , #of over eight milhon should not be so 

! upon and also treated to some rough , .cocksure. If Canada has even seven and
usage, during which the crying went out, , a half million people it will be a verv

j Plude next, bnt he made himself scar, e , 0 лл, , 1imc
1 - great increase over the 8,3/1,000 of 1905.

a wav

Under the Auspices of the
St. George Cornet Band

LEAVES St. GEORGE 6 A. M. Sharp for Eastport, 
stopping there “One and a half Hours” thence up 
the Bay touching at St. Andrews, Arriving at the 

Border Towns About Noon.

On Friday night of last week occurred 
another sample of bad effects of strikes 
when two ot the men who were working 
for the Pulp Co. came along where a 
number of men and bovs of the town 
were sitting talking and listening to the
band practice, they came along in a 

Chip on theirbraggadocio sti le with a 
shoulders apparentlv looking for trouble

Mrs. Roscoe Burgess and Clara Bovd. 
and Messrs. Roscoe Burgess Dick Eng
lish spent Thursday with Mrs. Silas j an’l quicklv got it, while such occurrar.c-

deeplv to he regretted, still onees are
I who will deliberately -fire a stone into a 
crowd deserve about all they get, even if | 
there was a sample of stale hen fruit fly-

Wilcox.

LETANG
ing.An Attractive Feature of the days Outing will be Miss CassieGoodiel and Miss McCallum | 

of Upper LeTang were weekend guests1 
of Mr. an l Mrs. Harry Trainor.

Mr. and Mrs. Everret McConnel spent 
a few days in St. Stephen last week.

John Thompson and Bernard Connors 
called on friends here Sunday.

Miss Jennie Randall took tea with Mrs 
Wm. Hinds Sr.,on Sundav afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ev. McConnel spent 
Snitday with friends in Letete.

Mrs. W. Halt and daughter Pearl visit
ed friends here last week.

We were all glad to have Mr. Lord 
with us again on Sunday afternoon, he 
preached a very nice sermon and we 
all hope he will come again soon.

May Lashe of Back Bay is spending 
the summer here.

Mrs. Artims has been on the sick list.
Patk. McLaughlin of St. George j 

passed through here Tuesday taking the 
census.

Fish are reported very scarce at the 
present along the shores,

Mrn who put themselves in such a 
position as they had in a community 
should have sense enough to keep as 
much as possible in the background, in-

A League Base Ball Game at St. Stephen 
Woodstock Vs. St. Stephen

MUSIC BY THE BAND
STEAMER LEAVES CALAIS AT 5.30 P. M. 

FOR ST. GEORGE, DIRECT

Everybody COME and ENJOY IT
one

Committee:- Henry Heating, Edwd. J. O’Neil, 
Ross Mann, John Mooney, Geo. F. Heating, 
Vess. Southard.

census

Tickets Adults $1., Children 50c.

\ THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
v.
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>
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Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 

Auctioneer, etc. Ofiice Clinch street.

Imperial Conference is given to the ; 
! world the most important item of 
'business will be the approval of the 

‘ Declaration of London.” Its im
portun e is greatly enhanced by the 
fact that several of the dominions, 
notably Australia and Canada, are 
likely to become a few years hence 
the possessors af considerable navies 
made up chiefly of vessels suited to 
become either the protectors or the 
destroyers of commercial vessels.

I The only premier who witheld the as
sent of his country to the ratification 
of the Declaration was Mr. Fisher of 
Australia.

ш

і

-
A

ARF A big stock of latest novels by populai 
Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG'S.

f<, £ îiulliors.

ЦЦ ),
X,

Discount Sale
NOW ON

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.
T

УY .(i. Try Greetings for
job printing;

&
jjj

N. B.St. George,One Barrel of Flour Instead of Two The first attempt to define the 
rules of Maritime law to be applied 
in time of war w, s made in 1856, 
when the plenipotentiaries of the 
powers were in session at Paris (or 
the purpose of settling the questions 
raised by the Crimean war. The out
come was the “Declaration of Parts,’ 
which adopted rules abolishing priva 
leering recognizing that the neutra* 
flag protects the enemies goods ex- 

I cept contraband of war. providing 
that neutral goods except contraband 
of war are not liable to capture under 
an enemy’s flag, and that bl jckades 
must be effective in order to be bind 
ing. TVese rules were ratified by 
Great Britain, Austria, Trance,' Prus
sia, Russia, Sardinia and Turkey but 
not by the United States.

The “Declaration of London” is 
the outcome of a conference 
of the chief naval p o w e rs, 
held in London in 1908-1909, for the j 
purpose of revising and amending the j 
rules of 1856. Blockade was 1 ud as 
it has been since 1856. An imp >#ant | 
change was made regarding “contra- j 
band.” A classification of goods was 
made, some being “absolute” contra
band and liable to seizure as such; 
others were declared to be “condi
tional’1 contraband, and these might 
become liable to seizure under cer
tain conditions. Conditional contra
band was defined to include “food,’’ 
and this led to an energetic protest

7 Per Cent Off fce- 
Our Entire Stock of Mens’, 
Womens’, Misses 8 Childs’ 

SHOES ^

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

world, Manitoba Red Fyfe 
wheat, and milled by the 
very finest machinery, in 
mills that are a model of 
cleanliness.

ES, in the old way 
there was one kind 
of dour for bread 

and another for pastry.
Now, OGILVIE’SROYAL 

HOUSEHOLD FLOUR is
an a//around flour. It makes 
not only the very best bread 
hut also the very best cakes, 
pies, biscuits, rolls, muffins, 
pop-overs, pancakes, dump
lings, anything that you 
xvant to make or bake from 
flour.

Y oven 65 YEARS' t, EXPERIENCE

1

■“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”
costs a trifle more by the 
barrel than ordinary flour 
but this trifle extra proves 
real economy when the 
loaves are counted. For
“ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD” goes farther than 
ordinary flour—farther in 
actual quantity of baked 
product.

Even if

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.

гк.» Й25Ї ïfïïsssJ*Kssn8rw^saa«i
tptcial notice, without charge, lu the

Scientific American.
all newsdealer*.

MUNN & Co.36,B"*4w*1'- New York
Branch отеє. (Зо F 8t. Washington. D. C.

“ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD” saves money and 
trouble. Instead of having 
two barrels of flour in the 
house you can get along 
much better with one. And 

be certain that it is

ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD" cost a 
great deal more than ordinary 
flour it would be well worth 
it for it is more nourishing.

You can’t afford to buy impover
ished fiiitr at any price. You can’t 
afford to skimp on health. And you 
do skimp on health 
when you buy flour 
just because it costs 
less than “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD”. 25

International Bridge.
Work is progressing finely upon the 

international bridge over the St. John 

River between Van Buren, Me., and St. 

Leonaids. N. B, One span of the steel 

work lias been comoleted. the falsework 

constructed for the second span, and a 

start made upon the steel work of the 

secoi d plans. The bridge is a truss bridge 

of about 762 leet and consists of three 

148 foot spans aud one322 foot span . The 

sum of 575.000 one half appropriated by 

the Maine legislature of 1909 and the 

other half by theDominion Parliament or 

1910’ was the amount of the original 

appropriation for the bridge, and a small 

additional amount was appropriated by 

the Maine legislature and the other half 

by the Dominion Parliament.

1vou can 
always uniform—will always 

out right whether for 
Bread or Pastry.

4

0conic
^50

IROYAL HOUSE
HOLD is made from the 

n finest grade of wheat in the

E HONESTY

S There are lots of honest people in 
the world. If you have lost some
thing perhaps an honorable person 
found it.

This is an honest paper and honest 
people read it.

Tell them about your loss in our 
Classified Want Ads.

і eminent has sent an expedition by 
I sea to determine once for all by a hy- 

which of the two

American Banker’*

fDaughter’s Whim Idrographic survey 
From a home of harbors—I’ort Nelson or Port Chur-Chicago, May 30.

wealth with servants to attend her and chill—would be the most sensible 
nothing to do but ge to school, Helen I one for a terminus. Iby the London Chamber of Com 

merce again.-t the ratification of the 
Declaration by Act of Parliament 

In spite of the adverse feeling thus 
expressed the British Government 
has, so far from dropping the draft 
Declaration, submitted it to the Do
minion Premiers for approval, ard 
has now secured that all but unani
mously. Sir Edward Grev and Mr. 
Asquith told the Conference that 
while the Declaration was not satis
factory to them on all points, it was, 
on t.ie whole, a distinct advance on 
the Declaration of Paris, and that in 
their opinion it ought to be ratified. 
The Premiers of Canada, South Aba
ca, New Zealand and Newfoundland 
assented to this view, and the Premi 
er of Australia did not venture to do 
more than decline to endorse it for 
his country. That it will be ratified 
by the Imparial Parliament is beyond 
all doubt. It is thoroughly under
stood, on the assurance of Mr Asq
uith himself that the Declaration is 
open to further improvement, any of 
the signatory powers having a right 
to propose amendments when the ma
chinery decreed by the second Hague j 
Conference has been perfected.— [ 
Tor. Globe.

In view of the 
importance of the scheme, this pre
caution is eminently justifiable. It 
should be born in mind that the por
tion of the line new under contract 
will form part of the completed rail
way which ever terminus may be cho-

i
Mmnford, 15 year old daughter of Wm. 

O. Mumford member of the Board of 

Trade, voluntarily left home to become a 

housemaid, it has been found.

Detectives discovered today that the 

girl, who has been missing since hist 
Tuesday, obtained work as a domestic, 

under the name of “Marion Grant in the 

home of Oliver Solltt.
She proved a model servant, except 

that she remained at work only two days. 

The Solitts were congratulating them 

selves on their good fortune in finding a 

giid so anxious to please, when suddenly 

last Thursday she left through an alley 

without saving “Goodbye." An attempt 

was made to follow her to prevail upon 

ln-r to return, Imt she was net overtaken.

The new servant at the Solitt home 

demanded no afternoon off, asked fur no 

provision to receive callers of her own 

an I seemed perfectly satisfied to be left 

alone with her work. She went out once

WEDDING PRINTINGsen.
It would be easy to either under

rate or exaggerate the economic ad 
vantages to the country from thecon- 
struction of the line now in progress. 
Easily first in estimating its value as 
a public work stands its agency in op
ening up a great stret "h of territory 
at piescnt inaccessible. It is certain 
that there is good lmd on the Nelson 
River Valley for settlement; it is prob 
able that minerals will be found there 
it is definitely known that there are 
very valuable watei-powers on the 
main s'ream and its tributaries.— 
Tor. Globe.

is A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS

Let Us Show You Samples, an і

Quote You Prices.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
0ft to Face Perils In Love of 

Science.

Meating & Douglas, 
Merchant Tailors

jusl long enough to go to a corner store 

It is thought she HY0MEI
The Breatheabis Remedy for 

Catarrh.

On a 7 ooo mile journey Prof. Hen 
ry E. Crumpton, curator of the de
partment of invertebrate zoology of 
the American Museum of Natural 
History, New York, started on Wed
nesday with two companions. They 
were bound for British Guiana and

to buy a newspaper, 
feared detection and determined to es-

lThe police believe she is at work 

m onie other home.

cape

The rational way to combat Ca
tarrh is the Hyomei way, viz: by 
breathing. Scientists for years have 
been agreed on this point but failed 
to get an antiseptic strong enough tc 
kill Catarrh germs and not destroy 
the tissues of the membrane at the 
same time, until the discovery of Hy- 
oniei (pronounced High-c me.)

Hyomei is the most powerful yet 
healing antiseptic known. Breathe 
it through the inhaler over the in- 

■ flamed and germ-ridden membrane 
foui or five times a day, and in a few 

j days the germs will dissappear.
A complete Hyomei outfit, includ

ing the inhaler, costs ÿt.oo and extra 
bottles if afterwards needed, costs but 
50c. Obtainable from youi druggist 
or postpaid from the R T. Booth 
Co. Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. Hyomei 
is guaranteed to cure asthma, Cioup, 
sore throat, coughs, colds or grip or 
refund your money back. Sold and 
guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark.

Clothing Clear.ed and PressedStarting at Both Ends.
other points in South America to 
make a biological study of the life of 

I those countries.
Crampton’s companions are Dr.

I Frank E. Lutz, and Roy W. Miner, 
j assistant curators in the departm-dt 
і of zoology. The explorers first will 
; visit the Le ser Antilles and then go 
I to Dominica and Ceirgetuwn, lndi- 
I uns will join the party.

The memliers of the party are pre
pared to fa e possibie attacks by 
mountain Lons and jaguars. One 
feat planned is to ascend Mount 
Roraima, which is about 8,000 feet 
high. It has been sealed four times

lhe Dominion Government has 
set about the construction of the 
Hudson Bay Railway with perfect in
telligence and commendable caution.
"I'll ere is no taking of things for grant
ed. Many months ago it was openly 
announced in Parliament that the 
railway would be constructed by the 
Government from a selected terminus 
-on the Saskatchewan River to the 
most suitable harbor of the south
western coast of Hudson Bay. As the j 
result of carefully conducted surveys ! 
the Pas Mission, some distance west 
from Lake Winnipeg, has been chos
en for the southern terminus of the j 
line. It has among others, the merit 
of being easily accessible to all the I 
transcontinental railway companies 
that care to make connection with 
the new traffic route.

krom the Pas one hundred and 
eighty two miles of the line have been 
located, and the construction of so ООбІЯГЯНОП Of London,
much of it will soon be und:r con-1 

Pending the completion of 
tiii- part of the undertaking the Gov- report of the transactions of the :

rPHKItE are peoiale who work so hard 
eariug tor their troubles that they 

have neither time nor energy to enjoy 
life. N. B.St. George

Rooms over M Лис, Coutts A: Co.’s storeTo be a pessimist may be gratifying 
to a grouch, but it Is apt to make him 
bilious too.

Nothing so warms a man's heart to
ward his fellow citizen as running tor 
office.

She Isn’t always the best wife who 
has had a wide aud varied experience 
in being married. The flavor Ungers.

The aroma Ungers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
Is 1 feui 2 pvuiid Us cans.

A disagreeable person Is one who 
agrees with you at the wrong time.

As living is so expensive as to make 
It almost out of the reach of most vl 
us. it is up to some Inventive genius 
to discover a substitute just as good.

before, ач far as ki-Own.
This e.xped lion is the first of a ser

ies planned by the American 
to continue over a peri- d of ten yrs. 

Dr. Crumpton has made important 

including four 

the South Pacific seas.

Museum

One man is just as good as anothei 
except when he is better.

trips for the museum.
There are girls that are tod silly tt 

he noticed and others that are too silly 
for anything.

:voyages to
If plans do not go ask-w, Cramp- 

anti his staff will return homeNever Lb bulk. toil
next 
of Panama.

September by way of the isthmusIt is qu te possible that when atract. Job Printing at 
The Greetings Office.і
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— Asay a-Neurall —
~HE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Nervous exhaustion, the ailment 
of the age, results from the de
struction of nerve cells by over
strain faster than they are rebuilt. 
The only remedy is Food, Rest 
and increased nerve repair. * 'As- 
aya-Neurall" is and makes 
possible this cure. It feeds the 
nerves, inducessleep,quickens the 
appetite and digestion, restores 
buoyancy of spirits. $1.50 per bot
tle. Obtain from the following

Andrew Mcfi.e, Back Be,.
W. S. R. Juetaeo". Penfield.
■Une, Coutts * Co., St. George.
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